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Boots and Shoes 
^Boots arid Shoes neatly repaired. 

iA.Pply to David Blytli. H.R.l, Dun- 
vegan, Oat. : 18-7. 

Why Not Consider 
For a few momenta, when you re- 

•iQuire anyllîîh^ in the way of tln- 
mithing, ^ roofing,, plumbing, furnace 

work, etc., and call on Geo. - La- 
&nde, stationed at Alex. .Lalonde’s- 
Old Stand, Main Street, Alexan- 

rid. Satisfaction 'is assured. You 
Win be surprised how little it will 
«cost you for that job you are figur- 
ing oh. Come ii^and get my prices 
asd ways of doing your work. 

OEO,. Î.ALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Come and Get Well 
This is an invvtktîon' to' all Who 

are sick to visit my office and learn 
what the great Drhgless Health 
Science CHIROPRACTIC will do for 
you. Give it a fair trial. I will be 
frank .with you. I will give you a 
Spinal Analysis Free, and wilU tell 
you the CAUSE of your trouble. If 
I cannot help you I will tell you so. 
It’s surely worth a trial. 

Consultation aJid Spinal Analysis 
f*ree. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St.» South. Alexandria. 

Watch tour Thumb ! 
Leah.Baird, the-star of the big pa- 

triotic serial : produced : by Western 
Photoplays and released by Pal^he, is 
a firm belie.ver |in the .ioid.icatipn of 
character by the hands! And when 
you are where Leah lë, just watch 
your thuïribs 1 ■ ’ 

“I hâve noticed?' ' said Miss Baird 
recently, “Chat chronic liars When 
speaking always contract this thumb. 
It is what I-Style the' ‘reflect of un- 
truth.’: The habitually truthful per- 
son , however, habi tually speaks with 
the thumb.extended.” 

See this Sensational Serial 
every week at 

AT HECTOR’S 
starting 

We^esday and Thursday 
July 9 and 10. 

Cement and 
Wood Work. 

All kinds of Cement and Wood 
Woik at reasonable prices. Work- 
manship of the very, best- Silos, Cis- 
terns, Foundations, Verandahs, 
Flooring and Troughs all in cement- 
Carpenter work inside and out- Up 
to date cement mixer used, a time 
and labor saver which means con- 
siderable to patrons. Call or write 
for my prices- 

24-1 

JOHN DUNCAN McDONEll, 
Dalhousie Mills 

Tenders for Road Improvement 
Sealed tenders will be received up 

until 12 o’clock, noon, 15th July, 
1919, for work of improvement on 
the following roads in the Township 
of Lancaster :— 

1. For grading^ ditching, crushing 
and placing crushed stone on third 
concession road from Decaire's fact- 
ory to. the east , line of lot number 

L.thi'l^.een. Estimated quantity 1000 
yaids. 

2. For ditching, crushing and plac- 
ing crushed -gravel of the ninth con- 
cession road from the Military road 
east to sidproad between lots 31 and 
82. Estimated quantity 2000 yards. 

3. For ditching, grading and grav- 
elling of the second concession road 
from the Bainsville sideroad east to 
sideroad I'jetw-^en lots 9 and 10, 
thence north ‘to the Curry Hill 
School House. Estimated quantity 
2500- yards. 

‘ 4. For gravelling the little third 
_ concession road from the Military 

road east to the ^ sideroad at Plc- 
Nic Grove, thence north to the 
Fourth Concession road. Estimated 
quantity 2500 yards. 

5. For grading, ditching and re- 
pairing culverts from the Bridge 
over the Beaudette at Glen Nevis 
north to the seventh concession road, 
thonce east to the Province line. 

/—The Municipality will supply the 
gtuvel and stone required in conve- 
niently located pits and it Is ex- 
pected that the average haul on the 
work contemplated will not exceed 
one-half miles* 

Ail work to be done under the dir- 
ection and according to the plans 
and specifications of the Township 
Engineer, 

The Municipal Council reserves the 
right to accept any or reject all 
tenders. 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
Township Clerh, 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
1st. July 1919. 24-2. 

Sword Taken 
Will the party who took a sword 

from the dressing room under the 
grand stand, on .July 1st. - kindly re- 
turn the same to the News Office or 
to the undersigned, as the ^ford is 
the property of Col. A. G. W- Mac- 
dona,ld and is. a family heirloom. 

. J. T. HOPE. M.D., 
Sec’y Soldiers Day Committee. 

Alexandra. 2nd .July, 1919- 

Property for Sale 

The undersigned offers for sale his 
valuable property situate on Kenyon 
St. West. For further particula,rs ap- 
ply to 

JOS. COLE, 
23-2. Alexandria. 

Lawn Social 
The annual lawn social under the 

auspices of the Apple HiU Presby- 
terian Church, will be held on Wed* 
nesdav evening. July 16th, 1919. 

24-1 

.annual Mebting 
The Annual Meeting of the High- 

land Society of Glengarry will be 
he^d on July 9th, at 1.30 P.M., in 
thé Town Hal!, Alexandria, for the 
election of officers and the transac- 
tion ot other business of imoortance. 

JOHN McDOlTGALL, 
24-1. Secretary. 

Wanted 
A maid for general house work.— 

Apply to Mrs. (Dr.) N. M. Bellamy, 
Alexandria, Ont. 24-1 

Teacher Wanted 
A Protestant Normal Tr^ained Tea- 

ohe|* for Union School Section No. o. 
Caledonia and Kenyon. Duties to be- 
.ginl Sept. 2nd. Salary $600 per an- 
nutri. Apply.to- Nell ,B; McL«qd, Sec. 
Treas., R.R.Ï;, Durivegan. 24-3 

^ Teacter Wanted 
'•Normal Trained Protestant Teacher 

wanted for S.S. No. 3 east, Dal- 
keith. ^Salary $650. Duties to com- 
mence Sept, ist, 1919. Apply stat- 
ing experience to D. A. McLeod, R. 
R.2, Dalkeith, P.O., Glengarry, Ont. 

- •- 24-3. 

Teacher Wanted 
•Normal trained Protestant teacher 

for S.S. No. I. Kenyon. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st, 1919. Apply 
stating experience and salary ex- 
pected to E. L. D. McMillan, R.R.2, 
Greenfield. . 22-t-f 

For Sale 
For Sale Registered Holstein Bull, 

three years old. Apply to D. J. R. 
McDonell, box 24, Greenfield, Ont. 
23-3. 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to À. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-t-f 

For Sale 

Two registered Holstein Heifer 
Calves, two weeks old, good indivi- 
duals and well marked. For further 
information write, phone or call on 
J. D. McMaster, R.R.2, Greenfield. 

23-2. 

N otice 
Any person owing Dr. E. J. Ro- 

binson, of Williamstown, Ont., an 
account will please call at his office 
and settle ,4hoir account, on or be- 
fore, but not later than Sept. 1st. 
After the above date all unsettled 
accounts will be handed over for col- 
lection. 24-t-f. 

Notice 
WELL DRILLING 

Anyone in need of a well don’t 
put it off until the short days and 
cold weather to have your water 
upply send in your order now. I 

9 guarantee your t^ater supply 
|md do not ask for payment 
until you have water for your stock. 
Twenty one years experience during 
which I have drilled 1600 Wfells. 
Write or phone tzi*. I own 6 gasol- 
ine machines. 

ARTHUR CAMPBELL, . 
23-2. L'Orignal, Ontario. 

Automobile Service 
All parties desiring an automobile 

for hire will receive every attention 
by calling at the Ottawa Hotel. 
Alexandria. Apply to H. A. McDon- 
ald, Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 
Phone No. 19. 22-t-f. 

Glengarrians Royally WelGome Home Their Lads 
Who Fought and Won. 

Rosiderits of the good old county press their thanks for the hospitality 
pf Glengarry certainly rose to the ; they had: received. 
ppportunity given them on Tuesday f Through the kindly thoughfulness 
of this • week, .here at Alexandria, to and generosity of the Executive of 
t cognize ui some amaii measure, , the j-the Catholic Army Huts. Montreal, 
great work performed on the battle- 
fields of France and Flanders by her 
stalwart sons who from the beginn- 
ing of the war, now happily over, so 
willingly responded to the call of 
the Motherland. 

Several weeks ago committees were 
named to carry out a scheme of 
sqme proportions, that is to enter- 
tain ail the returned soldiers of 
Glengarry in the Armouries and to 
lay out, a programme of: track, field 
and platform events which would en- 
sure a solid day of amusement and 
jollification. 

The publication of the names of 
the gentlemen who comprised the 
several committees undertaking the 
work was a guarantee that given 
fine weather success would be achiev- 
ed. 

From the very outset the work 
was taken up with enthusiasm. The 
clergy of the county and other pro- 
minent men were communicated with 
a view of securing as complete as 
possible, a list of the returned sol- 
diers that they in turn would indi- 
vidually receive an invitation to the 
reception. This entailed considerable 
labor but the response was highly 
gratifying and as ' a consequence the | 
Corresponding Secretary put 

K. of C., a big supply o: cigarettes 
were distributed and unnecessary to 
add were much appreciated as a 
finishing touch to an ideal repast. 

The returned soldiers were heartily 
welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. 
A. MacdoneU K.C.. ,jn the following 
terms : 

Major General MacdoneU, 
Brigadier General Hervey, 

Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers 
and men of the Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force. 

I deem it a high ançi signal honour 
to be the spokesman'of the people of 
the County of Glengarry in extend-, 
ing to you a most cordial welcotne 
upon your return to your homes af- 
ter the perils and yictssitudes you 
have undergone and the services you 
have rendered to yoùr countrv dur- 
ing your participation in the great- 
est war in the history of the world 
and in conveying to ^ each and every 
one of you the tribuW' of gratitude 
of your fellow-countrymen for the 
manner in which you'.iiave upheld the 
honour and maintajaed the good 
name of Glengarry. 

When the .call to a^s first rang 
around the world mariy of you ral- 
lied to the colours and joined : the 

_ First Contingent tvhich assembled 
number of busy days. In all up- , ut Valcartier and salfed for England 
wards of five hundred invitations jffi October’1914 in tfie Greatest Ar- 
were sent out ahd'appreciating thej^rida which up to $hat 4ime nad. 
fact' that Glengarry had contributed oyer crossed the Atlantic Ocean, has- 
closè’Upon a thodsand men for over-, tening'^ to the succour I of that con- 
seas, Sî>ecial notices were placed in Itemptible little armÿ’’ which, first, 
the local papers making it generally » withstood the shock of German arms 
known: that .all. returned men of the F and made its name^and . that o. 
county were included in the invita-., forever famous.31 transports 
tion and would honour the occasion conveyed you 
with their presence. 

Certainly we had King’s weather 
on Dominion’ Day and ■we had an 
attea-dance. estimated at between 
4000 and' 5000 péoplb as an endorsa- 
tion of the movement. Never in the 
history of a large gathering in Alex- 
andria. ahd there have been many 
have we seen such^ a representative, 
and orderly concourse of people. 
They came by train, by motor and 
in carriages, not merely from this 
county but from adjoining counties 
and Larger centres. They came ex- 
pecting an eventful day and in that 
they were not disappointed. No man 
or woman, boy or girl, who partici- 
pated in the proceedings will forget 
it for many a day. 

Alexandria was alive with color. 
Its decorations were on a most ex- 
tensive and elaborate scale. Stream- 
ers, bunting, strings of flags of the 
Allies were iu evidence on Main 
Street, while the merchantile estab- 
lishments and other buildings were 
also gaily decorated, 

Tn several instances the dressing 
of shop windows, displaying souve- 
nirs of the war, pictures, etc., show- 
ed artistic skill. The decorations 
were .by no means confined to Main 
Street, citizens generally from the 
G.T.R. Station to the southern lim- 
its ofc»the town doing their share. 

Our city fathers are to be com- 
mended "in seeing that the streets 
traversed were frequently sprinkled 
and some necessary repairs made to 
the extension of St. Paul Street. 

The arrival, shortly after ten 

20 Battleships pro- 
tected the’ 32,000 gallant Canadians 
whose active zeal, higk courage and 
stalwart loyalty challenged :the ad- 
miration and é,roused!^the enthusiasm 
of Britain and .her afeies and heart- 
ened the people of Fiance in the dire 
extremity of their petti. We had hop- 
ed that that cdntribi^ion would have' 
.sufficed but during the four years 
which followed it ^as fated that' 
over twice thirty th€^and of the 
•young -matil.ood- af.^lanada-: should 
die in order that the liberty of the 
«world should qé preserved. Time and 

' again the call-Vent forth and it never 
went forth in vain. Brother went 
to the succour of brother or to take 
the place of the brother who had glo- 
riously died until it almost seemed 
as though-, the young manhood of 
Canada would'be depleted and we 
were sustained only by the steady 
and constant valour of yoiir Conduct 
and our pride in your achievements. 
Those were long and anxious weeks 
and months and years for you at the 
front and for us at home who knew 
of the manifold miseries of ■ ‘those 
awful trenches In which you were 
condemned to live when unrelieved by 
the fierce joy of battle. > 

But almost a year ago to this day 
the tide of battle turne^’iand each 
succeeding day brought you nearer 
to the consummation of the task 
upon which you had essayed forth 
until the eleventh of November last 
and on the every day when the Ger- 

! man nation driven desparate ^ con- 
i tinuous defeat signed the armistice 

which they humbly implored, it was 
o’clock of the Valleyfield Brass Band ; fated almost by the direct interposL- 
and the Glengarry Pipe Band ensur- 
ed stirring and patriotic music for 
the day. 

Prior to the falling in of the sol- 
diers, on Mill Square, at 12 o’clock 
noon, to march, under the leader- 
ship of Sir Archibald Cameron Mac- 
donell K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., to 1 

tion of the Almighty that the Brit- 
ish Army, headed by the Canadians, 
should re-enter Mons from which in 
1914 they had been compelled to re- 
treat. The dark, hours of night and 
of sorrow had passed and the dawn 
of the morning had broken at last. 

Think then young men of the joy 
the Armouries, band concerts were . of your mothers upon your return 
given. {and realize if you can the pride of 

The parade to the Armouries, | your fathers that it was given to 
headed by the brass band, was in them to have such sons, 
the following order—Chairman Ji A. Ono word to conclude. It has been 
MacdoneU K.O. and members of the | the boast of more than one Cana- 
reception committee. Matron Ray-' (jian Statesman that he had made 
side R.R.C. and Nursing Sisters, Canada a nation: But it was reserv- 
Glengarry Pipe Band, Generals Mac- ed for you, for each one of you, to 
donell and Hervey, Officers, N.C.O’s (prove it to be a fact in the grim 
and Mon, .Captain Tan G. MacdoneU -strefs of war upon the battle scarred 
who saw with distinction much ao | fields of Belgium arid France and it 
tive service overseas, and who is at j jg thanks to you that Canada to- 
l>"esent the guest of Mr. J. A. Mac-| assumes her place amongst the 
donell K.C. acted as' Staff Officer. It (free and victorious nations who are 
is estimat' d that close upon foureven now dictating to the enemy you 
hundred returned soldiers were in! conquered those terms and conditions 
the parade and as they marched up J peace which your valour justified 
Main Street, to. the stirring skirl of : achieved. That is the page of 

I ‘ onri the need of 
beat in happy acyord and cheers 
were frequent. Camera^ were much 
in evidence and many snapshots 
were taken that In years to come 
will be, treasured. 

Upon arrival at the Armouries the 
guests of the day entered that build- 

our gratitude to you. 
Welcome home to Glengarry in- 

deed. 
The welcome extended by the 

Chairman was ably seconded by the 
Rev., D. Stewart, pastor of the Pres- 
byterian Church. Alexandria. He re- 

ing, the passage beino: lined by the j ferred to the hardships endured, the 
action o? the people at home In back- 
ing them up while away by their 
work and prayers. Rejoicing was 
ours to-day, on account of the vic- 
tory, peace and the home-coming of 
the boys. There was work to be 
done at home. Fighting a physical 
nature was past, but there were mor- 
al and spiritual battles to be fought, 
business and economic questions to 
be considered, patriotic and national 
problems to be solved and the GiW. 
■V’-A. must join hands with all the 
home forces to make of our young 
Canada a great nation. All should 
unite in faith, truth and action to 
solve the present and Intricate pro- 
blems of peace as by the Grace of 

members of the reception Committee: 
and little time was lost In • placing 
them. Covers were laid for upwards 
of four hundred and the several ta- 
bles fairly groaned, under the good 
things provided. The menu was a 
sumptuous one and the contributions 
had been so generous, characteristic 
of Glengarry, that there was ample 
to warrant supper being served. Few 
outside of those who undertook this 
particular work can appreciate the 
labor it involved, and the compli- 
mentary references thereto by ' the 
several speakers, at the conclusion of 
the dinner were fully justified. It was 
more than gratifying for the ladies 
to have a number of the soldier lads 
come forward and personally ex- God, Canadians on the battlefield 

had solved the bloody problems ' of 
the war. 

In turn Major ' General MacdoneU, 
Brigadier General Hervey, and Lt. 
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald.'bn.behalf 
of themselves ahd thé other returned 
soldiers present thanked those pri- 

! marily interested for the magnificent 
* reception accorded one and all. 

The march to the' Driving Park 
Grounds via Main and St. Paul 
Streets followed and the cheering, 
hand clapping, waving of fiags, etc., 
added • f*ur'ther testimony to the,' 
warmth, of the reception^ ' 

As the parade swung down St. 
Paul-Street, the chimes o'f St. Fin- 
nan's joyfully added their quota, a 
compliment fully appreciated. The 
scene, at the Park Grounds, where 
thousands had coagragated "was in- 
spiring. In anticipation of the spee- 
ches, the platform and track events, 
the grojidstand was quickly filled. 
The chairman, after a few Introduct- 
ory remarks called upon Mr. Hugh 
Munro M.L.A. to read the'following 
address : 

!TO Major General Sir Archibald, 
j Cameron MacdoneU, K.C.B., C,M. 
I G. .D.S.O., Officer of the Legion of. 

Honour of France, late Command- 
I ing 1st Division Canadian Expe- 

ditionary Force in France and 3ei- 
I glum, 

• iGenaral, 
It, is with great and peculiar pride 

and gratification that the people of 
the County of Glengarry-welcome • 
you upon your -return to Canada af- 
ter your tong arid distinguished ser- 

•jvice at the Front. We did not fail 
to notice that upon your return, at 

I Halifax, when asked to what part 
of Canada you intended going you 
gave Glengarry as being where you 
would be found. We understand and 
appreciate the fact that a soldier like 
yourself has no home except where 
duty calls, and for the last thirty 
years this has been your lot; but we 
appreciate the fS'Ct that. if It were 
glvetU^to you to have a permanent 
abiding place it would be a-'-ongst 

J your own people in Glengarry and as 
c Glengarry man therefore we wel- 

'come you and we not only greet 
jya!i*as one of Ourselves but acclaim 
I you as the first citizen of the county 
.of Glsngarryyvby- oesssoa- of• ser— 
\dces which you. h.ive rendered 'zo 
your King and Country. 

Nor are the associations of your 
family with thé County and people 
of.Glengarry of recent date: On the 
contrary they first arose at the very 

I first settlement of this Gount.y when 
' shortly after the close of the Revol- 
' utionary War in 1784 the Highland 
Soldkrs of the various Loyalist Re- 
gimen-ts settled in the fron't -of the 
County along the River St. Law- 
rence. It fell to the lot of your 
grandfather to attend to the loca- 
tion of the men of the 34th or Royal 
Highland Emigrant' Regiment in 
which corps both he and his father 
had held Commissions. He was se- 
lected by tlié Government to look 
after the^welfare and permanent set- 
tlement of the men of his Regiment. 
This imp<)i*tant duty he performed so • 
greatly to"'’ the advantage and satis- 
faction of -'the United Empire Loyal- 
ists settler^-, that when Parliamentary 
Institutions ^ were accorded to this 
Province the Hon. Alexander Mac- 
doneU (Collachie) was among the 
early representatives of the people 
in the Legislature of the Province, 
and, re-elected on fooi* separate oc- 
casions, and, Ifnowing both the peo- 
ple and their requirements, speaking 
their native Gaelic language, .and 
possessed of great business aptitude 
as well as influence with the Gov- 
ernment, his services as Member of 

; Parliament - were of the very greatest 
advantage to the pioneeir settlers of 
Glengarry. The association and con- 
nection with Glengarry thus early 
and happily estafi^ished was alwa.ys 
cherished by succeeding members of 
your family even ^hen non-resident 
of the County, and*by none more so 
than ,\ ourself, and we avail ourselves 
of this opportunity of publicly ac- 
knowledging the manifold acts of 
ness, encouragement and assistance 
which you have always-extended to 
Glengarry men in whatever part of 
the world you happened to meet 
them. 

General MacdoneU: You have had a 
; long, and honourable career during 
'your thirty-two years service in the 
Royal North West Mounted Police 
and permanent Militia Corps of Can-^ 
ada. It will suffice to shortly record 
your war serpices whicn were as fol- 
lows:—^During the Boer War you 
twice went to South Africa, lastly 
in Command of the 5th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, once you were men- 
tioned in the despatches of Lord 
Roberts then ' Commaader-in-Cbief, 
once you were severely wounded, and 
at the close of the campaign you 
were awarded by your Sovereign the 
Distinguished Service Order and the 
Queen’s Medal with four clasps. | 

In the Great War now happily end- 
ed you crossed to England with the 
first Canadian Contingent from Val- 
cartier in October 1914, In command 
of your distinguished "Regiment, 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse. Going over 
to France in May, 1915, you com- 
manded your Regiment in the battle 
of Festubert and with it held var- 
ious parts of the line until you were 
promoted Brig. General Commanding 
the 7th. Canadian Infantry Brigade, 
3rd Canadian Division -in December 
1915. 

seventeen months less two months ab- 
sent in hospital when severely 
wounded, holding various parts of 
the British line, participating and 
taking a piost distinguished part in 

This Brigade you commanded for ^ious act of self-abnegatio-a the pass- 
    .... Conscription which uplifted 

our morale at the Front and put the 
pep and ginger into us that enabled 
us to do great things, and remember,. 
Canada was the only one of the Do- 

tbe stubborn battle of Sanctuary Jtninioaa beyond the seas, great and 
Wood where the Huns ao nearly sue- unselfish enough to put it across, 
ceeded in breaking through and cap- |Biit whilst it was hard at times for 
taring Ypres en route to Calais and us on the battle front, we were fully 
the Channel Ports, the long drawn occupied fighting the moat relentless 
out battle, of the Somme, September ^aad unscrupulous enemy the. world 
October'1916, thé glorioiuâ-batt-le-of 'has yet-.seea and we recognize that 
Vimy Ridge, 9th April,' 1917, and [nothing we endured began to equal 
subséquent heavy operations: You tension of nerves, agony of 
were then promoted Major General 
Commanding 1st Canadian , Division 
in succession to Major General Sir 
Arthur Currie, K.C.M.G., appointed 
to the Command of the Canadian 

mind, and daily suspense endured by 
the sweet faced women at home, who 
tent their men, if nor'gladly, reso- 
lutely, to fight for the right. I want 
to say this to the mothers, give mo 

Corps in June 1917 and commanded |.hboy with a good God fearing moth- 
it at the sanguinary^but glorious er and I will show you a boy, if ho 
battles of Hill 70,'jn August' and wins through, with his name in tho 
Passebendaeie in November . 1917. At honour roll. Nor must we forget in 
Arras in the Spring: of 1918 your jthis hour many who sleep on Flan- 
Di.vision was .employed in assisting Fields. May I express to yon 
t,o. .stem,; the: ; Germe,n-advance.- In the beli^ of soldierst In the hope it 
August it fought at the decisive batr may be of comfort to some stricken 
tie of Amiens and later in the same parent. We believe that our com- 
month the battle of . Arras, including j rades who fetl in this most righteous 
the breaking of the ' Fresne-Rou-vroy ^ war battling for the right fell in the 
line, the Drecourt-Queant line, the peace of God and live today as never 
Canal ^ du Nord and the fierce fight- | before. With regard to the future, we 
ing to the north of Cambrai, and Ifetuimed soldiers don't want charity, 
the subsequent operations leading up lall we ask is a fair chamce and a 
to the armistice and including the Square deal and the returned soldi^ 
entry into Germany when it was 
your privilege to ride at the head of 
your gallant division and fne occu- 
pation of the bridge head at Col- 
ogne. 

B'or your part in these great, glor- 

will make good. Make no mistak© 
about it, the returned soldier will 
be our bulwark against anarchy of 
all sorts. He knows as no one else 
knows, to quote the words of our 
great chief, Gen.'Sir Arthur Currie, 

i>us and momentous events you ware j ‘‘that Canada can best obtain all she 
six times mentioned in the Comman- wants or aepxres to within the Birt- 
der-in-Chief’s despatches for signal ish Empire, and we are all for On© 
services rendered in battle and were Flag, one King and one 'Olmpire.” 
awarded thé following honours.— jWe also know that all a-ny Canadian 
Created a Companion of the Order of -can want can be obtained by con* 
St. Michael and St. George, January [etitutional means by .that best of all 
1916, and a Companion ,of, the Order -Ijullets, the ballot. 
of the. Bath, June 1917 and flnarlly 
you were honoured by the King per- 
sonally when Bucki^ham Palace 
in April 1419 he bestowed upon' you 
your’well earned Knighthood iri ■ the 
.Most Honourable MLlitairy ' Order ' of 
the Bath, a fitting recognition ;of the 
Services of the chief of the- 1st Can- 
adian Division. Surely this constit- 
utes a glorious record of . which you 
may well be proud and in which 
pride you will permit your^ friends 
and klnsfold in Glengarry to spare. 
You have deserved well of your 
Country and have done honorir to 

'race and' ' the Highland-'' damé 
you bear. 

Alexandria. July 1st, 1919- 
J. A. MACDONELL. 

Chairman. 
J. T. HOPE. 

Secretary. 
 ,De MACpONALpT . 

dotresponditig Secretary. 
GENERAL MACDONELL'S REPLY 

In replying to your all too flatter- 
ing address, may Î say you have 
overwhelmed me. Permit me to pass 
the praise on to the splendidly gallant' 
officers and other ranks I had the 
honour to command, in Strathcona’s, 
the 7th Can. Infantry Brigade, and 
the old 1st Canadian Division. Glen- 
garry in Scotland w-as the cradle of 
my name and race, Glengarry in 
Canada which. my grandfather re- 
presented for many years and where 
so many of his relatives lived, is the 
home of the Cl:m in. Canada. 

To my father and myself though 
non-resident in the County, it was 
the embodiment of the Highland 
Spirit we loved and glorified in, and 
we never lost, connection with Glen- 
garry and its proud history and tra- 
ditions. It is therefore intensely gra- 
tifying to me~*to receive this address 
from the inhabitants of Glengarry, 
?‘SioI na fear ferail”, my grandfath- 
er loved. 

Many years ago a distinguished of- 
ficer of the Imperial Army wrote as 
follows of Glengarry ‘T beg to state 
that the County of Glengarry has on 

May I have say a f,ew words about 
, the record of the Canadian . Corps. 
Canadians never lost ^ a gun, that is 
fL cannbn, or a line they were ordered; 
to hold. We had Battns. and Bdgs. 
which never • lost a trench or' -failed; 
to capture a Hun trench when order-? 
ed, and in whose trenches no hostile 
loot aver stepped and remained alive 
It-xcept as prisoners. 

The figures for the last 100 dayd 
are as follows captures by British 
fend Allieci armies, from July 18 to 
fiov. ,11 th 1918. 

.Prisoners Gvn$ 
British Armies  ,,..188,700 2,840 
French Armies  ' ...139,800 1,880 
JAmerican Armies   43,800 1,421 
Belgian Armies   14,500 ' 474 

885,500 0,615 
'Canadian Oori>s (from 

8th. Aug. 1918; only) B1,200 fBO 
Tb.at‘is one-sixth ’6f the total caf>- 

tur©d by the British Army of which 
the Canadian Corps was about one- 
twentieth. 

Of the Total Captured by the Can- 
adian Corps the 1st Can. Div. ‘up 
o Oct. 2nd captured. 11,596 22^ 

guns. f 
Again T thank you all heartily^ 

You hape raided a song in my heart 
that will stay with me forever. Hay 
It always be in Glengarry “Clanna; 
han ghaidheal ri gualinn a chelie*\ 
fThere Is a great Gaelic revival in 
Scotland. Let us see to it that the 
language of the Garden of Eden does 
|)ot die out here. 

‘‘Suas lais a ghadleig a nis agiùl 
gu brath agus blodh air gnlobh a 
keir air n’fhocal”, 

J. T. Hope M.D.,, Secretary of the 
Committee then read the appended 
address : 
fTo Brigadier General Chilian L. Her- 

vey, late Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in France. 

Deneral» 
When at the urgent request of thn 

Imperial authorities the Government 
(Of Canada decided upon the forma- 

every occasion been distinguished for tion of the Canadian Overseas Roll- 
good conduct, and will on any emer- j^ray Construction Corps for service 
gency turn out more fighting men io in France and you were commission- 
   ...V .1 {t-CT r-w/NTMilQ + irkn r v» +'Vii«s UQ + + t>lir\'« aa 'U'n.rAW O proportion to its population than 
any other in Her Majesty's Domi- 
nions.” I want to say those words 
are as true now as the day they 
were written. Sons of Glengarry- in 
this war have served In every arm 
and on every battle field, and how 
well they acquitted themselves is a 
matter of history. Let it suffice to 
say, the glorious record of the 
County did not suffer at their hands, 
a can not forbear mentioning the 
names of Brigadier General Chilian 
L. Hervey, D.S.O., Railway Troops. 
'and Lieutenant Col. Donald John 'fiertook 
MacDonald, D.S.O. (2 bars) M. C., 
Strathcona’s Horse whose name 
stood out conspicously for gallant, 
efficient work. Also there is Mr. Don- 
ald Macmaster, formerly your repre- 
sentative and now a distinguished 
and leading member of the Imperial 
Parliament, at whose home in Eng- 
land, throughout the war, all Can- 
adians and especially those from 
Glengarry were sure of a real wel- 
come. Nor must we over look the 
fine work of the sons of tne French 
Canadian inhabitants, and the gal- 
lant record made by them wherever 
they served. We share too their pride 

:d in this Battalion aa Mayor ConM 
znandiUg No. 1 Company in Feb- 
ruary 1915, we knew that no mia- 
take had been made In your selee* 
tion. You had formerly served as || 
Lieutenant in the Corps of Guidai» 
being later promoted to a Captainçjf 
but it was as a practical, energetlt 
and capable Railway man that w$ 
best knew you in Glmgarry, nutn^ 
of our young m a having rfOrked 
jbnder you on The National Transcoita 
tinental Railway. At a later date, 
year or two before the war, you oa- 

the construction of tlMl 
Glengarry and Stormont Ratlwh^r 
running through the heart of th# 
County from the border line of tha 
Province of Quebec to Cornwall 
as President of tho Road and Obiat 
of Construction you gave us a d#« 
monstration of what It was to b# 4 
thorough and up-to-date Railway 
builder. In almost record time tha 
Glengarry and Stormont Railway 
was built and in active o^ration boL 
the great benefit and advantage 
the people of the Townships of Laa^ 
caster, Charlottenburgh and Corn- 
wall. We thus knew Hiat whenever 
tracks had to be laid oown in the tor* 

in the grand 22nd French Canadian .ward areas or om tha lines of con*- 
Battalion, in which I understand, ! munication in France you would aaa 
some of their sons served. We all de- that the work was done in shortest 
plored the bî'eakLng up and drafting 
of the 154th (The United Counties 
Own) Battalion. All authorities 
►greed it was wonderfully efficient, 
and ably commanded by Lt. Col. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, whom I h^ 
the honour of entertaining at my 
headquarters in France, just behwe 
Vlmy. May Î add, the OfDcera and 
men of the 154th ' made good in 
every unit they Joined* On behalf of 
myself and the returned soldiers, I 

you sJl heartily for this ma- 
gnificent reception, and for tho splen- 
didly k^l faith, support and help 
yWO gave us during the long years 
of war, and in especial for that glor- 

order, bridges. war mateis 
ial laid down in a, manner which 
would Emrpriae the 'Érltlsh and Frenctt 
and most unplea^ntly astonish the 
Huns. Arriving In Fmace in 
1915 it was found that your cor^ 
was not immediately required for 
Railway Construction work and 
your Company, ready for any aet^ 
vice under your capable leeidership 
Was attacdied to the dnd^DivlBion ot 
the Belgian .Army to prepare their 
defences and you were sent into the 
front line ranks on tlie banks of the 
Yser Dixmude Sector two days alt^ 
your arrival in France, remaining 

(Continued on Page 6) 



Keep your eye 
on this Brand 

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes. 

on a Sealed' Packet is-Your Safeguard. 

The Baby’s Second Summer. • 
Uueisiness is often manifested by 

mothers, regarding the baby’s second 
summer. It is generally supposed 
that this period is .one of the most 
dangerous in the life of the child. 
While it is a fact that children often 
suffer '• frUm digestive and other 
troubles during this, period, it is not 
necèssarily due to. the .fact that it 
is the child’s second .'summer. 

The. development of the. child brings 
it in contact with many sources of 

working over it comfortably. The 

a tiny hand, a series of shrieks from 
Dorothy Elizabeth, and a rapidly 
spreading inky pall over baby, dress,} 
table, rug, and Helen’s new frock. ^ 

At that moment Burke appeared in 
the door. 

With . wrathful eyes he swept, the 
scene before him, losing not one de- 
tail of scolding woman# shrieking 
child, dinnerless table, • and inky 

CHAPTER IX.—(Cont’d.) 
And how delightful it would be 

when she was old enough to meet him 
on his own ground—to be a compan- 
ion for him, the companion he had 
not found in his wife! he wuld be 
pretty, of course, sweet-tempered,' 
and cheerful. (Was he not to train 
her himself?) She would be capable 
and sensible too He would see to "j;—_ ïhën-he'strode into the room 
UHJ C® tbe future, «Well bv George!” he snapped, should she bring the tragedy of dis- rest/ul dace for a tired man 

illusionnient that her mother had This is your 
brought to him. No, indeed! For that I sunuoser 
matter,, howeyer, he .should,,'not lei The overwrought wife and mother. 

He S Srie^’^hilnself" tingling, ^ turned 
haps he would not let her marry atj -oh^’ves that’s right—blame me! 
all He did not thmk much of this^ Blame me for cverythmg! Maybe you 
marriage business, anyway. Not that j ^ink this is a happy restful 
he was going to show that.feeling any:™“f too' MayL you thiS this is 

V , .V bC—bcing 
small iron cream basin shelf affords'now, of.course. Frç>m now <>n I thought 

a. ^ TX70 O TA CnATir AT%I1T /volw. . . a convenient place for utensils, etc he was to show, only . calm content-,'^ÿried to" you! But I can tell you 

Under the cooker we use a gasoline! "i™* «"‘3 tranquility ol-^ul, no mat-', “Maybe, you think I ain’t under tne cooker we use a ^ -V ter what, the circumstances. Was he tired of working and pinching and 
fire pot such as plumbers use mtheiï,„„j. a,father? Had he, not, in the.Sidng aM never having any fun, 
work. It requires a little less than;}jQiiQw -jijg hand, a precious young and being scolded and blained all the 
one quart of gasoline, an hour to op- 
erate the fire pot. 

Incidentally, the fire pot is one of 
the most useful equipments we have 
on the farm. I use it frequently for 
soldering irons, heating nuts or' coup- 
lings that refuse to' move, and many 

danger.. It will spend ^ much time ot*>cr similar purposes where a quick 
upon the floor/ either creeping or be-1 intense heat is required. 
ginning to walk, often puttfhg dirty! winter we took it into the woods with 
things into the-mouth and in other i'■'s. made hot coffee for dinner 
ways, e.xpeàed to dangers from yrhich i Jl'^^cker than ^could have been done at 
It was immune while in its. bed or 
chair. The child is also allowed a 
more varied', diet, and many .times 
given fpods that severely tax if they 
do not,, entirely. upset the digestive 
organs. Candy, peanuts, bananas, 
sauces, pickles and other equally im- 
proper things find their way into .thé 
child’s stomach without much 
thought upon the part of the parerfts, 
save thàt “baby wanted it.” 

If the child had previoTSsly been 
breast fed, weaning tirne has come, 
and often the milk given the child is 
too rich in certain elements or may 
not be pure or,.clean.. 

It is for these and similar reasons 
that the second summer is made sb 
dangerous for the little one. Of 
course, at this period the child is 
often teething, and a great deal tea 
much stress is placed upon this fact.' 
The eruption of the teeth does not 
cause so- much trouble as the failure 
to remember that the digestive 
organs .are at ihe same time taking 
on changes which require study upon 
the part of the mother. 

If the diet and surroundings re- 
ceive as much care during this per- 
iod as during the .earlier montm of 
the.baby’s life, many of the supposed, 
dangers will be avoided, and many 
of the dreaded troubles of the second 
summer won’t appear. 

home on the kitchen stove. 

Some Delicious Salad Dressings. 
Physicians tell us that a diet of 

meat and starchy vegetables is re- 
sponsible for many of the present- 
day .ills and they urge a liberal diet 
of the uncooked succulent greens, 
such as lettuce, watercress, celery, 
cabbage, cucumbers, corn salad, en- 
dive, romaine, green peppers, radish- 
es and the various herbs, such as 
parsley, chives, onions, leeks, tara- 
gon,. sorrel, and chervil, 

. These leafy plants contain a valu- 
able mineral element which is neces- 
sary for our daily growth and physi- 
cal well-being. Now that these foods 

life to train? j tj„,e because I don’t eat and walk and. 
Again all this was very well in ' stand up and sit down the -way you 

theory.. But in practice— I want me to, and— 'Where are you 
Dorothy Elizabeth was not six' goin’?” she broke off, as her husband 

months old before the young father | reached for thé hat he had just tos- 
discovered that parenthood changed sed aside, and started for the door, 
conditions,.not people. He felt just I Burke turned quietly. His face was 
as irritated at the way Helen but- very white. 
tered a whole slice of bread at a “I’m going down to the square to 
time, and said' (‘swell’,’ and “you was,” 1 get something to eat. Then I’m go- 
as before; just as ifnpatient because'ing up to father’s. And—^you needn’t 
he ' could not buy what he wanted; ‘ sit up for me. I shall stay all night.” 
just as annoyed at the piirple cushion 
on the red sofa. 

He was 'surprised and disappointed. 

All—^nightl’ 
"Yes. I’d like 

And that’s vlhat 
to sleep for once. 
I can’t do—here." 

He told .himself that he had ■ suppos-, The next momeht the door had hang- 
ed that when, a fellow made good ed behind him. 
resolutions, he was given some show | Helen, left. alone with the hahj, 
of a chance to keep them. But as if fell back limply. 
anyone could cultivate calm content- 
ment and tranquility of soul as he 
was situated! 

First, there were not only all his 
old disappointments and annoyances 

“Why, Baby; he—he—” Then she 
caught the little ink-stained' figure to 
her and began to cry convulsively. 

In the street outside Burke strode 
along with his head high and his jaw 

to contend with, hut a multitude of sternly set. He was very angry. He 
new ones. It was as if, indeed, each, told himself that he had a right to he a. -  J 'f ^ 4 .1 V . .      —— particul^ torment had taken unto | angry. Surely a man 
itself wife and children, so numerous ' to some consideration! 

was entitled 

are abundant, they should bb served and everybody. 

had they bcqme. There was really 
now no peace at ^ome. There wgs 
nothing hut the baby. He had not 
supposed that one thing or per- 
son could, so monopolize everything 

Let Them Talk. 
"She’s got nothing to say for hcr-, 

self,” was the unanimous verdict of 
the drawing room as the door dosed 
on, a pretty but tongue-tied girl 
guest. 

Probably the girl herself had quiet- 
ly su'ffered agonies at her lack of 
social ability. Probably she Will miss 
much worl^lly advantage thereby, for 
the world judges largely by exteriors, 
and seldom has time to seek for the 
gold 'beneath. 

. More than one boy and girl have 
to thank their parents for ill-success 
in business and .in social life. Not 
that education in the ordinarily ac- 
cepted sense of the word has been 
denied them, but because their par- 
ents have never tried to “draw them 
out” 'as-children to , express their 
own ideas. 

As a matter, of fact, the large maj- 
ority of people deliberately suppress 
what they please to call “chatter” in 
children. 

If you want to attain pei-fection at 
singing you have got to devote many 
hours to practice. This applies to 
almost any art. Why not to con- 
versation ? 

Self-assurance', an easy manner, a 
good flow of language, original ideas, 
are more often than not due, uncon- 
sciously., perhaps, to careful home tu- 
ition in the art. A home environ- 
ment where children are heard, as 
well as seen, where they are encour- 
aged to ask questions, and to vent 
their own ideas, will, nine times out 
of ten, develop cb'nversatjonal ability 
and grace of manner in the child in 
after years. 

The' precocious child, of course, is 

in the form of an appetizer and a 
salad. 

Since dietitians have made, these 
facts, plain many of the old diseases 
due to poor and impoverished bloo,d 
stream have disappeared. The old 
days of sulphur and molasses are no 
more. We of the twentieth century 
prefer to take our tonic in more palat- 
able forms. 

of stewed tomatoes, three onions 
chopped fine, one green pepper ehop- 
ed fine. Place in a saucepan and cook 
until thick. Rub through a sieve 
into a frujt jar and add one table- 
spoon of sugar, one teaspoon of salt, 
one teaspoonful of red pepper, onp- 
half teaspoon of mustard, three,- 
quarters cup of salad Oiil, juice of one 
lemon, two tablespoons of vinegar, 
juice of one-half orange, two table- 
spoons of raw onion, grated, three 
tablespoons of finely minced parsley. 
.Shake until creamy and then use! 
This mixture will keep until used if 
kept in the refrigerator. 

Italian Dressing—One-half cup of 
salad oil, four tablespoons of vinegar, 
one teaspoon of salt, one teaspoon of 
red ' pepper, three tablespoons of 
grated cheese. Place in a fruit jar 
and then shake the blend. 

Sour Cream Cucumber Dressing— 
Pare the cucumbers and then soak in 
ice-cold, salt water for one-half hour. 
Wipe dry and then grate. Place in 
a bowl and add two tablespoons of 
grated onion, three tablespoons of 
finely minced' parsley, two' tablespoons 
of lemon juice, one teaspoon of salt, 
one teaspoon of red pepper, one-half 
teaspoon of mustard, one teaspoon of 
sugar, one cup of _sour cream, beaten 
stiff. Blend well and then use oh 
fish or meat, salads, lettuce, toinato 
and lettuce or potato salad. 

Plain French Dressing—Place in a 
fruit jar or a 'wide-hioutlled bottle 
one' teaspoon of salt 

When thq baby was awake, Helen 
acted .as if, she .thought the, earth 
s-^ng. on Its axis solely to amuse it. 
When it slept, she seemed to^ thli* 
the earth «ught to stand still—^lest 
it wake Baby up,. With the same 
wholesale tyranny she marshaled into 
line everything and evrybody on the 
earth, plainly regarding nothing and 
no one as of consequence, ercept dn 
its relationship to Baby, 

m. J I , T. • Such .unimportant fiuhgs as meals Thousand Isle Dressing—One cup- housework, in ' com^rison wtfh 
Baby, were, of .even less "than second, 
consequence; and Burke^êw to fbel 
himself more and more ah alien and 

‘a nuisance in his own home. More- 
over, where before he had found dis- 
order and untidiness, he now fohhd 
positive chaos. And however fond 
he was of the Baby, he grew unut- 

^terably weary of searching for his 
belongings among Baby’s rattles, 
balls, shirts, /socks, milk bottles, 
blankets, and powder-puffs. 

The “cool* calm serenity” of his 
determination he found it difficult to 
realize; and the delights and respon- 
sibilities -of fatherhood began to pall 
upon him. It looked to be so long 
a way ahead, even to teeth, talking, 
and walking, to say nothing of the 
charm and companionship of a young 
lady, daughter! 

Children,' were all very well, of, 
course,-—^very desirable. But did they 
never do anything but cry? Couldn’t 
they be taught that nights were for 
sleep, and that other people in the 
house had some rights besides them- 
selves? And must they always choose 
four o’clock in the morning for a fit 
of the colic? Helen said it was colic. 
For his part he believed it was no- 
thing more or less than temper- 
plain, right-down temper! 

And so it went. Another. winter 
passed, and spring came. Matters 
were no better, but rather worse. A 
series of incompetent maids had been 
adding considerably to the expense— 
and little to the comfort—of , the 

'household. Hélen, as a mistress, was 
hot ft success. . She understood neith- 
er her own duties nor those of the 

_ , . . 'maid—which resulted in short periods one teaspoon of. poor ser'vice and frequent changes. 

gar. Shake until creamy. 
All of these dressings will sepa- 

rate if left standing any length of 
time, but if mixed in a fruit jar they 
may simply be shaken until creamy 
again and then used. 
■ Mayonnaise Dressing—Place the 
yolk of one egg in a soup plate and 

as much to be pitied as its timid play- hdd one teaspoon of lemon juice, one- 

.sugar, one-half teaspoon of red pep-' ' July came with its sHiling heat, and 
per, one-half cup of oil, juice of one i Dorothy Elizabeth, now tvventy 
lemon or three tablespoons of vine- hioiiths old, showed a daily increasing 
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mate; but there, is a happy medium 
to be struck between them, and par- 
ents, with their well-worn “be quiet, 

^ïld, do!” would do well to remem'bef 
'this. 

Canning in Hot 'Weqther. 
The lack of a gas stove often makes 

canning in spmmertime exceedingly 
hot work, as the ordinary range hea'ts 
the kiuhén to^h aln^t'inbearaîsle 
degree. lii.'our home ca&ing factory 
•we have devised ,a method -whiidi has 
proved veiy efflpieinjt, espedially if 
oijjy one cooker is operated. 

First. I pulled out from the old iron 
heap the standard of a -discarded gep- 
«i-ator. The cooker, placed on this, 
is juf-ft the convenient height for 

quarter teaspoon of rejd pepper, one 
quarter teaspoon of mustard. Beat 
•with a fork until thick and creamy 
before addipg thq ojl. Then beat In 
the oil, adding a little lemon juice or 
vinegar from time to time. This 
dressing may be made in a bowl with 
a dover egg beater. Add the salt last 
pfall, . . 

Russian Dressing—One beet, one 
carrot, one onion. Pare the raw 
vegetables and then grate them into; s„i irn,. 

Kr.-,,,! -V..1 J. u i. little fat black bottle. The next a bowl, and ^d one and one-dialf tea- ^ wild shout of glee and an 

disapproval of life in general and of 
her own existence in particular. 
Helen, ■worn and ■worried, and ' half 
sick from care and loss of sleep, 
grew day by day more fretful, more 
difficult to get along ' with. Burke, 
also half sick from loss os sleep, and 
consumed with a fierce, inward re- 
bellion against everything and ' every- 
body,' including himself, was no less 
difficult to get alopg with. 

Of course this state of affairs could 
not continue forever. The tension 
had to snap sometime. And It sriap- 
ped-r-over a bottle of Ink in a baby’s 
hand. 

It happened on Bridget’s “after- 
noon out,” when Helen wag alone 
with the baby. Dorothy EUsftbetj), 
propped : up in her hlgb-etoir- head? 
the .dining room table, wliere lier 
mother was •writing a letter, peaehed 
covetous hands toward the fasdnat' 

spoons of salt, «ne and one-half tea- 
spoons of red pepper, three-quarters 
teaspoon of '.mustard, two teaspoons 
çf sugar. 

Ask for gsinard’e auO take ao otker. 

Ihky tide surging from an upside- 
down bottle, held high above a golden 
head, told that the quest had been 
successful. 

Things happened then very fast. 
There were a dismayed cry from 
Helen, half-a-dozen angry 

/• 

In spite of it all, however, there 
was, in a far-away corner of his soul, 
an uneasy consciousness of a tiny 
voice of scorn dubbing this running, 
away of his the act of a coward and 
a cad. 

Very resolutely, however, he sil- 
enced this voice by recounting again 
to himself how reelly abused he was. 
It . was a long story. It seryed to oc- 
cupy his mind ®1I through the un- 
appetizing meal he tried to eat at the 
cheap restaurant before climbing 
Elm Hill. 

(To be contipupd.) 

PLEBEAN NAMES OF NOBLES. 

Some of Peers of 6reat Britain Have 

Common Family Cognomens. 

When one glances casually at the 
roll of British peers and sees such 
high-sounding names as De Montmor- 
ency and Cholmondeley, Grosvenor 
and Howard de Walden one is im- 
pressed by a sense of'the grandeur 
and proud dpscent of our nobility, 
says an English writer. But a closer 
examination dispels this illusion; for, 
rubbing shoulders ■with such splendid' 
patronymics, suggesting long centuries 
6f blue-blooded ancestry, you will find 
scores of surnames such as Smith and 
Robinson, Hogg and Gardner. 

Two of our marquesses have for sur- 
names Browne and Hay, in common 
with many a farm laborer, while Lord 
Headfort is a Taylour, like his re- 
mote forefather, who probably earned 
his bread by his scissors. Among the 
wearers of earls’ coronets, Liord Bnnls- 
kilen Is a Cole, and hip lordship of 
Leicester signs himself Coke. The 
Earl of Dartmouth Is a Legge ; Lorq 
Desart, a Cuffe, and Lord Dudley bears 
the name of his ancestor, the gold- 
smith’s apprentice — "Ward,” with 
"Humble” before" It. . We have an 
earl who is Hardy; one is a Boyle; 
two others are "Hay.” There are also a 
Browne and a Scott, a Harris and a 
Hare. 

In the group of viscounts figure a 
Ward and a-Flower, a Gage and an 
O’Grady, a Smith and a Gully, first 
made famous by an old-time prize 
fighter. Among the barons are Luke 
White, Lord Annaly and Algernon 
Strutt, Baron Belper. Lord Olononrry 
is "Lawless” by name, though not by 
nature; Baron Qlentawe calls himself 
J^enkins, and Lord Dyne-ver Is a Rice. 
Ho-wafd de 'Walden is a title of which 
its bearer Is prouder than of his pa- 
tronymic, Ellis, and Lord Inverclyde 
Is really plain “James Burns." 

We have a baron who was eradled 
a "Graves;” another whose father, 
like himself, was dubbed Hogg, and a 
third, who, if he were not a peter, 
would he simply James Hosier, a name 
probably derived from an ancestor 
who sold stockings. 

CURIOUS SOUNDS AND NOISES. 

Gcme Small Animals Have Remark- 

able Vocal Powers. 

Tt is a very curious tact that the 
h'li'.lest sounds are not always made 
b;.' the largest animals. The roar of 
tile lion exceeds in sonorousness the 
cry of the elephant. Anyone who had 
only heard, without seeing, a bull-frog, 
might well suppose that its fearful 
voice, breaking the silence of the 
night, must certainly come from the 
throat of an animal of formidable di- 
mensions. 

Perhaps the most remarkable case 
of vocal power in an animal is that en- 
countered by a traveler in'the high- 
lands of Borneo. He was Informed 
by some natives that they had heard a 
tiger roaring in the neighborhood. 
Such news is always startling to a 
stranger in the jungles, and hardly 
less so to the natives. 

An investigation was accordingly 
set on foot, which resulted in the dis- 
covery that/the alarming roars had 
been emitted by a toad ! This toad of 
Borneo, however, was by no means an 
ordinary member of the family. It 
measured no less than fourteen and 
one-half inches around the body. 

That the natives should not have re- 
cognized the true source of the sound 
shows that thé existehce of such toads 
was either unknown to them, or at any 
rate, they had never discovered the 
remarkable vocal capabilities of the 
animals. 

In this relation Bates tells of an in- 
cident that occurred during his travels 
along the Amazon. Among the many 
sounds heard in the dense Brazilian 
forests was a kind of loud • metallic' 
clanking, that sometimes rang through 
the trees, and the origin of which the 
traveler was unable to discover, 
'Whenever it was heard, the natives 
cowered with fear, ascribing it to a 
supernatural origin. Possibly the 
noise was so loud that they missed 
its location by searching only for 
something of corresponding physical 
dimensions. 

LARGEST WATER WHEEL^ 

Isle of Man Possesses the World’s 

Biggest Overshot. 

The largest water wheel in the 
world is in Laxey, a small mining tov?n' 
of the Isle of Man, and it is used to 
pump the drainage water from the 
deep mines of the vicinity. These 
mines have been worked for almost 
two centuries and are now over four- 
teen hundred feet deep. 

Tlie wheel is an overshot wheel, and 
the v/ater for driving it is conducted 
from a reservoir on a hill near by and 
ascends Inside the round masonry 
column at the left of the wheel., 

Tlie wheel has a diameter of seven- 
ty-two feet and six inches and is six 
feet broad. It exerts two hundred 
horse power and is capable of pump- 
ing Two hundred' and fifty gallons per 
minute from a depth of twelve hund- 
red' feet. Its craiik stroke is ten feet. 

The wheel forms one of the princi- 
pal attractions of the island, both he- 
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cause of its niechânlcal Interest and 
because of the fine view that can be 
had from the platform at the top. It 
is said by the natives that on a clear 
day it Is possible to see the ocean on 
all sides of the island, although I ha/e 
never been able to do so. 

story agï^st him.self: 
“I was^^ce at a social gathering 

The Autograph Fiend. 

General Smuts tells with gusto this 
Ï^St 

with my distinguished friend and col- 
league, General Botha,” he says 
‘■when two pretty flappers of sixteen 
or so came up and asked me for my 
autograph. 

” T haven’t got a fountain pen. 
said, much flattered. ‘Will pencil do?’ 

” ‘Yes,’ said the other flapper, and 
so I took out my pencil and signed my 
name in the daintily-bound little book 
that she had given me. 

"The flapper studied the signature 
with a frown. Then she looked up 
and said: • 

" 'Aren’t you General Botha?’ 
" 'No, I èàld. I’m General Smuts. 
"The flapper turned to her friend 

with a shrug of disgust. 
" ‘Lend me your India-rubber, May, 

she said.” 
 ❖   

Germany sold goods valued at 
$835,000,000 to the British Empire 
in 1913, Canada’s opportunity is 
waiting, the Canadian Trade Com 
mission says. 

Keep Mlnard’g Iilnlment in the house. 
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IS A GOVERNMENT GUAHAITTEE 

OF PURITY. 

W. CLARK 

In the extreme north of the Rua 
slan province of . Archangel, where 
the Allies have been fighting of late, 
dwells ene çf the queerest «nâ least 
feoWn rates of mankind, îliese are 
the Samoyeijes, the wandering tribes 
of the vast frozen mardies wnldi ex- 
tend in these regions from the forest 
belt to the shores of the Aretio, These 
peoples owe allegiance to no master, 
Civilization has passed by them in 
its stride 'and they live to-day pretty 
much as their ancestors lived centur- 
ies ago. They worship idols and their 

spats on sole wealth consists in reindeer, 
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know that there fa a White Syrup as weD 
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COLLECT STAMPS 
UNDER SHELL FIRE 

PARISIANS PURSUED HOBBY DUR- 

ING BOMBARDMENT. 

Curious Facts Regarding the Postage 

Stamps Issued in Various Theatres 

' of the War. 

Philat .ilists in Canada may be. in- 
terested in some stories about stamps 
and stamp collectors that have been 
brought to light by the ending of hos- 
tilities. Paris stamp collectors In the 
darkest days of the war when the Ger- 
mans were only a few miles away and 
shells from the long . range guns 
crashed into the city by day as did, 
aerial, torpedoes by night, pursued the 
serene tenor of their way.' 

atamp collecting seems to flourish 
here as nowhere else in the world. 
Thursday afternoons the collectors , 
meet to barter and bargain.. Fair 
weather or fouir they are always there. 
It is a curious little gathering, mainly 
of middle aged and old people. Some 
are evidently in a state of genteel pov- 
erty, hut they are willing to scrape 
and deny themselves in order to se- 
cure a rare specimen occasionally. 

Driving a Bargain. 

Buying a stamp is an operation not 
to be lightly treated by these folks. 
There must be much talk and Jockey- 
ing of the price. Of course the mer- 
chant, if he be a professional, flrst 
sets a price much higher than he is 
willing to take. The prospective buyer 
knows the initial flguro is absurd and 
tells the seller that he knows a place 
where he can get a niueb better speci- 
men of the same stamp for half the 
money. And so it goes until a bar- 
gain is struck. The bona fide ama- 
teurs’also attend. Their bargaintng.s 
are less harsh than those of the mer- 
chants but none the less intense be- 
cause clothed in courtly phrases. 

Last summer when Big, Bertha was 
•firing on Paris; the stamp, market was 
held Just the same. Sometimes shells 
tell very near. But the collectors were 
even more philosophical than the rest 
of-Paris. One had to die some time, 
•monsieur, and one hadn’t the chance 
■every day to acquire a genuine Nic- 
aragua 4-cent stamp at a bargair. 

Imagine a postage stamp which, 
though actually used for franking let- 
.ters, was yet never sold. This is the 
curious story attached to the oriiinal 
Fgyptian,Expeditionary Force (com-' 
monly. called the Palestine) stamp. As 
a . caution against speculation it was 
not placed on sale in' the usual way, 
but was affixed by the postal authori- 
ties themselves to letters and pack- 
ages upon which postage had /ilready 
been paid. 

In some war collections too, may he 
seen a typewriter stamp headed “G, 
H; I.—Long Island,” and of the face 
value of one shilling. This utirique 
•production was “issued” by the Brlt- 
'Ish civil administration of Chustau 
(Long Island), in the Gulf of Smyrna 
during its occupation in 1918. The 
most singular feature of the stamp is 
that it is absolutely superfluous as 
such, because the correspondence of 
the British forces did not require pre- 
payment and the natives could not be 
allowed, in the circumstances, to com- 
municate with the outside world. 

Russian Stampjs as Currency. 

' Many London firms preserve Ens- 
slan stamps that were designed to 
serve as currency and to be used for 
postage, Printed during a temporary ’ 
scarcity of small change! of the three 
values—ten, fifteen and tw’enty ko-, 
pecks—they bear on tho back, this in- 
soription; “Having circulation on a 
par with silver subsidiary coins,” 

Just as remarkable is the British 
Honduras stamp of 1916. 'When a con- 
signment of stamps, was ready for 
shipinent from,London to Britisli Hon- 
duras, a number of German raiders 
were at large in the iÿHantio, and 
there was a risk that it niight fall .into 
the hands of the enemy and be used 
to rob the British revenue. 8o the 
stamps were overprinted with a moire 
design that they might be easily Iden- 
tified, The Germans, however, did not 
capture the stamps and they were sold 
in the usual way, 

■  «  
Hard to Classify, 

Du board of His Majesty’s sljips two 
seamen were hotly engaged in an ar- 
gument as to tho class of animal a 
hog belonged 11 one of them asserting 
it was a sheep, and the other equally. 
certain it was a pig, 

Not being able to agree, one of them 
turned to an old salt who was stand, 
ing close byi saying ; 

“Here, Bill, you’ve knocked about a 
bit, "What is a hog ? Is it ^ pig or is 
it a sheep?” 

. 'Whereupon Bill, after due considéra, 
tion, replied! 

“■Well, to tell you the truth, chummy, 
I don’t know much about poultry.” 

A Matter of Choice. 

Among tho instructions whi'ch Mrs. 
de Vere had given her new maid was 
to bring in a glass of milk each even- 
ing at seven o’clock. 

The flrst evening, Myriio—that -ivas 
the maid's name—brought Jn the glass 
clasped, tightly in her hot hand. 

“Don’t do that again!” said Mvs. Do 
Vere, sterniy, “Always bring it in on 
a tray,"' 

Next evening Myrtle 3ppc.)red again, 
a worried look on her face ând a tray, 
full of milk In her ha';^d. 

“Excuse me, ma’am,” she said. “Do 
[ I bring a spoou, or wlU you iFp It up?” 

N. 



By Agronomist. 

Thfs Department fs for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 
an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 

fs of sufficient general interest, It will be answered through this column, ir 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a cornplete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
CO'M Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. j 

Protecting Newly Placed Concrete. ' 
Newly laid concrete must be pro- 

tected against the elements and 
against injury from - other outside 
causes until the concrete has thor- 
oughly hardened. In most cases this 
protection need be no other than a 
covering of some sort which will pre- 
vent rain from falling directly on the 
exposed concrete surface. I 

In certain climates, and in certain 
seasons of most all climates, especial 
precautions must be taken to protect 
the concrete against freezing temp- 
eratures. There are various ways of 
doing this. The most effective and^ 
also the most usual and easily ac- j 
complished is to build a sort of cov-; 
ering over the concrete either of 
boards or canvas and place under this 
covering small stoves or heaters, 
which ate kept burning continuously ^ 
until the concrete has hardened. The 
heat given off by these stoves Jivill, 
be sufficient to prevent the concrete! 
from freezing, even though the can-! 
vas or board covering should not be 
entirely air tight. ^ \ 

In seasons of extreme heat it is 
also necessary to protect the con-1 

Food Spoilage. 
This term applied to agriculture} 

has an important meaning. Food 
spoilage, especially on our farms, 
amounts to a great deal, .and from a 
national standpoint it iS stupendous,- 
It is d-ifficult always to prevent tfiis! 
spoiling or wasting of food, especial- 
ly in busy seasons and unfavorable' 

•weather; but much can be prevented, 
'and as we advance in efficient produc- 
tion and economy, will give more 
attention to this important branch of 
farm management. Without doubt, 
the greatest spoilage of food in this 

‘ country is that of fodder, especially 
with the corn plant. It is estimated 

■ that from twenty-f|ve to thirty per 
' -cent, of the value of this plant is 

wasted each year after it has been 
' grown. Thousands of dollars \^.orth 

of this forage goes to waste each 
year, while at the same time stock 
food is in great demand and com- 
manding high prices. A more liberal 

of silos would prevent much of 
■ this unneces.sary wastage. 

Even where the corn fodder is put 
in shocks the spoilage is great, as 
winds, rain and snow all break down 

' and desia*oy the value of the forage. 
By spring littl^ is left which could 
be termed good or palatable feed. The 
silo would save this forage and pre- 
serve it in the best possible form. 
Other fodders, such as kafir corn, 

^ millet, oats, peas, and clover arej 
greatly damaged by weather and un- ! 
favorable conditions at the "tmie of. 
harvest. Much wastings and spoiling 

■could be prevented by properly hous-[ 
ing, or placing in silos where it could 
be kept, if need be, for several years 
in good condition. I 

A wet season at the time of har- 
vesting clover or alfalfa will often 
make it impossible to cure the for-' 
age and produce hay of any vaKie. ' 
With a silo this food.coul-d all be 
saved and put in the best possible 
•form. A rainy season in the fall will ; 
likewise prevent the curing <«f such ' 
•forages as kafir corn, millet, and a; 
late cutting of alfalfa. The silo ' 

■could here be used to save the feed. î 
There is a fearful Icfes each year| 

•due to frosted fodder. This loss often ' 
runs into the thousands. It has beenj 
found that corn will make excellent ; 
silage even though frosted if put in 
immediately after the freeving, be- 
fore- .the dfying-oiit process. Corn 
frozen before it matures will make 
excellent &Uage if put in immediately’ 
after the freezing; In this way all 

' fodder grown can be saved. Corn 
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Crete against direct rays* of the sun 
and direct exposure to the heat. Suchj 
exposure will cause the water in the;, 
concrete mixture to evaporate or dry! 
out before the concrete has had an 
opportunity to harden, and thus an- 
inferior concrete will be produced, I 
particularly at the surface. The bestj 
way to protect the concrete against j 
such inj’urj’- is to keep it covered with^ 
water until it has hardened. In the, 
case of pavements or floors, this is^ 
easily accomplished by building little 
dams of clay or other suitable ma-j 
terial across the surface of the con-! 
Crete and keeping the enclosed spaces 
filled -ttdth water for several days, or 
until complete hardening ha,s been 

'damaged by hail can be saved in’the 
same way. So long as there is any 
forage left it can be siloed. Drought- 
stricken corn or forage crops of any 
kind may also be turned to valuable 
feed. There is always enough for- 
age grown in this country to feed at 
least twice as much live stock as we 
keep, but the spoilage and wasting 
■gets rid of at least half - the- fodder 
we grow. The economy demanded 
us during the progressive years to 
come will frown upon this spoiling; 
We will find it necessary to use pro- 
^.issive economic methods in our in- 
dustry, and the silo must be con- 
sidered one of the first equipments 
to prevent this great waste. 

this method is not practicable the 
concrete may be protected by keep- 
ing the air in the room in which the 
concrete is located saturated with 
moisture, either by means of escap- 
ing steam or fine spray of water. 

The presence of water or moisture 
in the atmosphere will not in any way 
injure the concrete, either before it 
has hardened or after. Before harden- 
ing has set in the presence of mois- 
ture in the air is exceedingly benefi- 
cial to the compiéle" Vhd thorough 
hardening of the concrete. After the 
hardening has been accomplished the 
presence of moisture in the air will 
not affect it. 

The application of paint or other 
protective coatings to concrete work 
before it has hardened will cause it 
serious injury. This injury arises 
from the fact that the hardening pro- 
cess will bo materially retarded by 
the admixture of any substance not 
properly a part of the concrete mix- 
ture. The concrete at the surface 
will also be materially •w^eakened by 
this application and in all probability 
will peel off after the concrete below 
the surface has hardened. After the 
hardening process has been complet- 
ed no protective coatings of paint or 
other material are necessary to pro- 
tect the concrete from the elements 
or injuries. 

“A cow is a milk mill that changes 
.grasses which folks can^t eat 'into the 
greatest 'food for humans the world 
has ever known,” says an eminently 
successful breeder of Holsteins. 

“And that old|milk mill is just as 
sensitive as the inside of a rare 
watch. And it's under as great a 
strain when the milk is being gener- 
ated, as a horse is in a thundering 
race. I've seen my own cows stand- 

4 ing in a tremble with the strain, 
while the machinery inside of them 
works up the masticated grasses into 
milk. It is very wonderful—and it's 
pitiful, too. Because their mills are 
always working ■ overtime, wheftheir 
they want to be or not. 

“Of -course, the record cows are 
specially trained cows. These record 
cows must be guarded from any un- 
necessary «excitement. Their food 
must be deJiCately p-roportioned, 
thei*.bodies must be thoroughly ex- 
amined every day—and I tell you it’s 
no soiall. thing to be training cattle. 

“Of course, in the end it's worth it, 
becaUeo' we ■ are'^-'doing humanity a 
service—there's no milk for babies 
like the Holstein milk. 

“Holsteinf milk is the only milk 
that can be drunk, whole. And that's 
because it has in it solids which are 

_ almost -perfectly proportioned. 
“it has;less-,butter fats than other 

milk, , but .butter fats are not the most 
desirable solids in milk. Butter fats 
are only fat-builders. The other solids 
are probably more important than 
butt^ fats^ but. people-can't' under- 
stand* that. If butter fats were the 
solids of greatest desirability in»milk, 
folks ought,to use goat, milk, because 
goat milk contains more fats pro- 
portionately than does any other kind 
of milk, but goats don't produce as 
.much milk, and consequently not so 

Giving Farmsteads Individual Names. 
The practice is growing of giving 

farmsteads individual •names which 
will add distinction to the farm itself 
and define .it as a home and as a 
business organization instead of an 
unnamed piece of land that does not 
deserve a description. 

With the growing need of adver- 
tising farm products and of-identify- 
ing farms in connection with com- 
munity enterprises it is advisable 
that farms should have distinctive 
names. It may be pointed out that 
the identities of persons and even of 
farm animals are recognized by 
names, and that farmsteads, inclu- 
sive of the whole, are equally de- 
serving. 

Possibly the commonest type of 
name is one which is derived from 
some topographic feature of the 
farm, such as Riverdale, Brookdale, 
Lakeside, Hillcrest, Shady Valley and 
the like; and many farms take their 
names from trees. Names of this 
character are Woodlawn, Shady Lane, 
Maple Grove, Pinecroft, Birch Farm, 
and so on. 

A favorite form of name is made 
by combining the old English words 
hurst or croft, which mean home- 
stead, with the name of the owner. 
This practice gives rise to such names 
as Bensonhurst and Allanscroft. 
Sometimes the name of the owner is 
suggested in a fanciful way, as in 
the case of a farm once owned by a 
Mr. Bailey, the farm being known as 
Bailiwick. In, another instance Stone 
Farm denoted the name of the owner 
and -the character of the land. In 
still another instance a man who had 
looked forward all his life to acquir- 
ing a farm in- his own right finally 
celebrated his ownership by naming 
his place Iona Farm. 

A farm name should not be too 
fanciful but should be dignified and 
descriptive. In a majority of cases, 
the simpler and more commonplace 
the words that are used the better 
the result may be. 

Words of Wisdom. 
Old Mother Hubbard has just now 

discovered 
The value of testing her herd. 
The cow she thought best was poor- 

est by test— 
Now who said that to test is absurd? 

One cow can not do another cow’s 
bit. Each must stand or fall by her- 
self. 'T 

Hogs make cheapest gains when 
from a third to a half of their feed 

consists of pasture. Corn with a lit- 
tle tankage makes cheaper gains than 
corn alone. 

j To keep a cow from sucking herself 
; or other animals, insert through her 
nose a ring such as is used for ring- 
ing bulls, v/ilh another ring attached 
to it. 

j A repair kit for mending breaks in 
i harness will save many trip^ to town 
j in rush times. The initial cost of a 
; repair kit .is small, and it often pays 
! for itself in a short time. 
• Ten cepts' worth of buckskin thong 
tied to the harness will often come 
handy. With that and a good pocket- 
knife the right sort of a man can 
fix, temporarily, any break about the 
harness. 

The shorter the pasture the better 
I the line fences ought to be. Once 
' let a sheep get the habit of crawling 
’ through the fence, or jumping over, 
' and we -have lost every hope of peace 
}for the rest of the season, 
j When a horse gnaws the mangei% 
• or the sides of the stall, or chews 
his halter rope, rub on some mutton 

' tallow. The taste of it is very dis- 
agreeable to him; a few applications 
will break him of this habit. 

Wire is cheaper than cows. Use 
pieces of wire of good size with 

i which to ground at intervals the wire 
' fence against lightning. Beginning 
j at the top wire give each piece a twist 
around each w.ire, down to the bot- 

' tom, and then well into the ground. 
You may save a nice cow, or possibly 
a number of them, in this way. 

To make a hitching stone which can 
be carried in the wagon and used 
when needed, take an old horseshoe 
and imbed it in cement. A small tin 
pail can be used as a mold for making 
the hitching stone. This will come 
in handy when there is no hitchihg- 
post at hand. Grease the inside of 
the pail, or line it with oiled paper, 
before pouring in cçment. 

How About Your Boy? 
Here is a poultry keeper who has 

the right idea about boys. When his 
two sons grew big enough to help 
him in feeding, he gave each a. pen 
of 30 hens. He bought their egg pro- 
duction at current market prices, 
subtracting at settlement time pay 
for all feed used. One boy in the 
months of December, January and 
February cleared $42.30. 

“Of course,” said the father, with 
a twinkle in his eye^ “I selected the 
hens for the boys, and saw to it they 
got fairly good ones.” 

• This man has mafié good with' hens, 
and he knew how to make good with 
boys. In contrast with his action 
was that of the farmer, too often 
duplicated, who gave his boy a pig, 
yet pocketed the money, it brought 
when sold at maturity. The best is 
none too good for the farm boy, Dad’s 
cheerful helper in ch^e work. Let 
him have it! i 

The equatorial circumference of 
the earth has been worked out at 24,- 
872.4 English miles. 

PRACTICAL POINTERS ABOUT PAINTING 
Bv D. WILLIAMSON. 

much bone, nerve and tissue build- 
ers.” 

OIfo£>if€} 
There are many advantages in the 

use of self-feeders for growing pigs. 
They save more than sixty per cent, 
of the labor. They reduce waste of 
feed to the least possible amount. 
They prevent digestive troubles due 
to overfeeding, because the pigs have 
access to , the feed at all times and 
do not Svereat. Many pigs can be 
fed from a small trough space, for all 
do not eat at the same time. All pigs 
weak and strong, have an equal 
chance. 

A self-feeder will scarcely prove 
economical where only two or three 
pigs are kept, or where garbage or' 
refuse is the main feed. Where more 
than ten pigs are kept the saving in 
labor is quite an item. Here is one 
man's experience with a' self-feeder 
for seyen pigs: 

I fed them from a self-feeder, us- 
ing this ration:—One hundred pounds ! 
tankage, 200 pounds middlings, 400 ! 
pounds com-meal. Butchered October 
15, selling for twenty-six cents a! 
pound, the total sale amounted to 
$490: The pigs cost $83, the feed cost' 
$297, leaving a profit, with no labor | 
item deducted, of $110. I am satisfied 
with the results though nothing j 
wonderful. ■ Think if I had had a bet-1 
ter pasture I would have made a| 
greater profit, and expect to try it 
again next season using some crops,! 
such as oats, peas and barley, follow-1 
ed. by com, letting the pigs, do the' 
harvesting. The pigs*ran in the ‘ 
orchard and needed no labor of any' 
consequence. Water-pipes led to the 
orchard so that they could always ' 
have water to drink. 1 

The man from the city stood gaz- 
ing gloomily at his country cottage. 
“Did you ever see such a horrible 
color in your life?^” he burst out at 
length. 

“Well, it does look a little startl- 
ing—that shade of bright; pink; 
admitted. “How did you come to 
choose it?” • 

“I didn't choose it; I sent a sample- 
card of paints to the man who look.s 
after my place, with a nice cream 
color marked as the one I wanted. He 
went to the store and asked for it— 
No. 641. They were out of it, so he 
said: ‘Give me the next thing to it,' 
and they gave him 642—deep pink. 
And he went and put It on the house!” 

Now, I know of farmhouses that 
look to me as if exactly that mistaike 
had happened, so utterly out of place 

then give the wood a priming coat of 
paint, thinned down with, something 
like one-fourth its ^measure of linseed- 
oil ‘(either raw or boiled) and finish 
with twd other good thick'-coats. Put 
on the priming’ coat as sPon as pos- 

'I'-sible after the carpenter work is 
done; the same day, if you can, 
Should the wood get wet, let it dry 
completely before the first coat goes 
on. As the paint in the bottom of 
the can gets thicker, thin it with 
turpentine and a little oil. 

Old work must be brushed clean, 
and all loose scales of paint «craped 
off with a putty-knife. Two new 
coats will usually be enough, unless 
the old paint is in ’bad shape, or is 
very dark in color. • Don’t thin thé 
first coat, unless the woodwork is 
rather bare. 

I sometimes mix my own paint, 

I -JTo rm. B. HTJcber^ A:M.M-D 

Dr. Huber will answer ail signed letters pertaining to Health. IT your 
Question is of general interest It will be answered through these column»; 
if not. it will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope. Is en- 
closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, M.D., care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto 

Hot Weather Food. 
Both over-eating and over-drink- 

ing are especially to be avoided in the 
good old summer time. From such 
excess comes congestion of the liver, 
stomach and intestines, constipa- 
tion and the heavily coated tongue. 
The bodily secretions are altered in 
composition. The nervous and the 
muscular systems suffer. There nat- 
urally ensues headache, lassitude, 
drowsiness and mental stupor. Come 
a hot day then, many such a sufferer 
is like to succumb to a heat stroke. 

Let our summer food bef of the 
kind it takes least energy to digest. 
Energy makes heat, in the body as 
elsewhere. Eat enough to sustain, 
but no more. Three light meals; if 
hungry, between meals, satisfy your- 
self with a glass of cool milk—sipped 
■but not gulped down. Never eat 
when tired or hot. Dine, if possible 
in the evening, when the work is 
over and when there is comparative 
coolness. 

Here are some blood cooling fruits: 
Fresh, juicy grapes, oi'anges, grape- 
fruit, lemons and limes in lemonade; 
canteloupes, watermelons, stewed 
rhubarb, peaches, cherries, berries, 
apples, pineapples, pears. And there 
are healthful vegetables—tomatoes, 
celery, spinach, asparagus, lettuce, 
beets, and onions. The cucumber 
fights best when It is down—don't 
tackle it in the dog days. All green 
salads also are good—endive, chicory, 
romaine, watercress, tomalo, lettuce. 

The right summer foods are: Thin 
soups or cold bouillon; fresh fish or 
fowl; roasted or broiled beef; mut- 
ton or lamb in moderation, and no 
more than once a day; eggs soft 
boiled, poached or scrambled; simple 
desserts of gelatine, custard and ice 
cream. 

Cut out entirely or go very slow 
on thick soups, canned meats, spices 
and condiments, • nuts, bean's, oils, 
cheese, bananas, dates, preserves and 
hot drinks. 

Questions and Answers. 
Is charcoal of any benefit in the 

case of gas in the intestines? 
Answer—Two kinds of charcoal 

are useful in medicine: 1. Animal 
charcoal prepared from bone, in 
pawder form, odorless, and .nearly 
tasteless and insoluble in water or 
alcohol. 2. Vegetable charcoal pi*e- 
pared from soft wood and very finely 

powdered, black, shiny, brittle, in- 
odorus, tasteless and insoluble. Char- 
coal is largely used as an absorbent 
for foul gases as a deodorant and ! 
disinfectant. It is used in flatulence j 
dyspepsia, in chronic gastric catarrh, | 
in dian’hoea. Some people use it as | 
a tooth powder; for this purpose it 
shguld be very finely pulverized. 
Charcoal m-ay be mixed with flaxseed 
as a disinfecting poultice to slough-j 
ing cores. For this purpose one can 
also use a powder of charcoal and 
iodoform, half and half. 

My mother is 66 years of age and 
has enjoyed the best of health her 
entire life until about two years ago. 
Then we noticed loss of the use of 
the thumb and index finger of the 
right hand. Ouif doctor at that time 
said It was a symptom of hardening 
of the arteries. Nothing has checked 
the disease. On the other hand it 
has made rapid progress until nowj 
her hands are badly crippled and hetj 
back and limbs are very weak, so | 
that she is confined to her home al- j 
though not to her bed. Another doc-| 
tor pronounced her trouble muscular, 
atrophy but could not determine the 
cause. Do you think it could be in- ! 
fected teeth roots as she has three 
natural teeth which the dentist dis-j 
liked to remove. Are those old teeth, | 
although they don't trouble her, | 
undermining her health in a manner ! 
I have described? | 

Answer—Your Mother’s malady i 
may be arterio sclerosis or progress-1 
ive muscular atrophy or rheumatism, ' 
which it would be impossible to de- 
termine without examination. The 
teeth well may be a cause. This could 
be ascertained by haviiag the teeth 
X-rayed. Possibly at the roots there 
may be some pus pockets which are 
causing the trouble. As for pro- 
gressive muscular atrophy—this is 
an affection which runs a chronic 
course lasting from four to twenty 
years. Heredity is a factor in some 
cases although it is not probably so 
in your Mother's. Exposure to cold 
and damp, injuries, lead poisoning, 
blood disease, infectious fevers are 
also causes. This is a serious mal- 
ady, and the sufferer must, through- 
out it, be in the hands of a ;^ood 
doctor. The remedies are careful hy- 
giene, .good ioj)d„ moderate. exercise, 
massage, electricity, and drugs arc 
given according to the cauie and the 
conditions in each case. 

The Right Kind of Shoes to Wear. 
Thousands of Canadians have found 

real comfort in the perfect-fitting 
army shoe. They might help our 
farming feet too. The army shoe is 
built on a specially designed last. It 
is wide enough across the instep to 
allow each toe to take its share of 
the lifting and forward "stress of 
walking. The shoe is so shaped that 
the metatarsal bones of the toes may 
Qxtend. radially outward along a 
straight line extending . through a 
point in the centre of the heel. It is 
long enough to allow a free forward 
sliding movement of the toes at each 
step. The. heel is; about an inch high, 
the sole is sufficiently heavy to assist 
the arch support as the body is 
thrown forward. 

A change of shoes has been found 
beneficial, and pur troops were pro- 
vided with two pairs to each man. 
Although ■ soldiers wear out shpe 
leather faster than men of- any other 
occupation, it is money well spent; 
for it has been found that developing 
and strengthening the feet is as im.^^ 
portant as developing any other partai 
of the body. " .'r 

is the color^scheme; The colors may, buying the. white lead, linseed-oil and 
look all right on the paint card, but various white-lead 
against a background of blue sky and 'anufacturers issue little booklets, 
green fields they will be all wrong. | filing how to do it. Getting the pro- 
My own house is painted cream white |^er tint is the difficult part, I find; 
with olive green shutters, and nothing but after consultation with the paint 
could be better. Dark colors fade and | store man, and considerable experi- 
change, pure white gets dirty ; but ‘ menting, I manage quite well. Better 
cream white is always satisfactory. : not try to use dry color; the little 

For a very large frame house I. cans of oil-mixed tints that come for 
advise a light buff (not too yellow) j the purpose are better for unskilled 
with cream white cornices and porch-. users. 
es; a brick or stone house should also} 'Outside paint won’t do for furni- 
use-cream white for these. Barns and, ture or inside work; it 'is always just 
other buildings can have olive" green ' a trifle sticky. Special interior oil- 
doors and windows; the body color, paint comes for the purpose, either 
can be cream white or light tan. Two flat or glossy, as you prefer. In my 
shades of brown aren’t bad for â barn, ' home I use light buff (flat) for walls 
provided you don’t get them too dark, I and ceilings, glossy white for w'odd- 
Olive.green is good for gates, chicken | work and brown for the flooi-. The 
coops and farm machinery; fence ' kitchen is in two shades of brown, 
posts should be cream white. Unpainted plaster takes two coats 

If yoii use ready-mixed paint, get first time; afterward, one new coat 
it from some one that you have con- is enough. 
fidence in. Pa^ a fair price for it; ! My new hardwood floors get very 
very cheap paint is the most expen-1 different treatment. I use paste 
sive stuff ever bought, for it won’t,: filler, rubbed in with a cloth, then 
last. Linseed-oil is the basis of all j two coats of shellac, then a, good dose 
good paint; it withstands the weather of floor wax, smc.ired over with a 
far longer than the various cheaper | cloth, and polished with a roeeiai 
substitute oils. Real Tinseed-oil costs w'eighted brush o'.‘ a brick vrao-eLi 
real money, but it’s worth it. | in old carpet. Now nnd the.-, H iittie 

I If you are painting new woodwork, more wax niret be rrbbed on the 
Learn the luxury of doing good, touch up all“fat” knots with shellac; fleer: thofs a'.'. ; nu c.xr r.;;d ,!a. 

The statue of King Charles I. • iN 
Whitehall, London, is universallÿj 
praised as perfect—the only one so 
regarded in the metropolis. 

On water alone a horse can live 
twenty-five days, but he will only 
last five days eating solid food with- 
out drinking. 

Active service was res]^onsible for 
lessening the output of coal in Eng- 
land. Not five miners in every hun- 

dred could dig coal so welt after as 
before being in the Army. 

DOMINION 
Bicycle Tires 

^^Unquestionably the 
Best Tires Made” 

For speed, safety and thoroughly 
satisfactory service, be sure to 
ride on “Dominion” Tires. The" 
extra mileage makes them the 
best and cheapest to buy; 

Sold hÿ the 
Leading Dealers 

TENTH ANNUAL 

Toronto Fat Stock Show 
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

THURSDAY AKD FRIDAY 

"December lltk and 12tii 
Classes For:. ‘ 

Single Steers, Lots of Three Steers, and Carloads 
of Steers. 

Single Heifors and Lots of Three Heifers. 
Lots of Thre^, Ten and Carloads of Sheep and 

Ijambs. 
tjots of Three, Five, Ten and Twelve Hogs. ' 

Further information on application to 

t. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards. Toronto 

What Jenny Wren ancî Her' k 
Hutbanü Did For My Crops. & 

While you are figuring a -way 
beating out the bugs this.summer 
don't forget ^Jenny Wren.. She's the 
best little exterminator of garden in- 
sects I kno-w of. 

Give the lady* a • cordial ■welcome 
to come^and stay air season. Then 
-watch her and Hubby Wren, some 
time, go after the 'hoppers and 
beetles and the rest of their kin. It 
will open your eyes. I did, and had 
lots of fun, too. 

Early larSt spring the lady of the 
house came home from town with one 
0^ those little wren houses so often 
pictured in the magazines. The manu- 
al training boys of our township high 
school made them, and- the proceeds 
v/ent to some charitable cause. 

I was terribly busy, but put the 
little cage up on a ten-foot pole near 
the garage. Then we watched and 
waited, and pretty soon along came 
a pair of twittering wrens who looked 
over the place, fussed around several 
days, then started to build. 

In due time' the little home was 
fitted out; then we saw but little of 
Jenny Wren for some time, except 
when she made hurried trips to near- 
by bushes for food. During this 
period Hubby sang as he never sang 
at any other time, and guarded th« 
nest against sparrows and othei 
enemies with a vigilance that wai 
often laughable. 

One day there were signs that Mr. 
and Mrs. Wren were the happy par- 
ents of a thriving brood, and it wai 
soon after this that I made observa- 
tions that changed my mind aboul 
bird talk being all sentimental stuff, 
For three hours one Sunday after- 
noon I made a careful record of th« 
trips made to the nest by the two 
birds in feeding their young, aijd thej 
came in with bug morsels just 116 
times. 

Jenny would come out of the bushes 
like a miniature flying machine, with 
a bug in her bill, light on the ver- 
andah of the house, dart in, and the 
next second out she’d come and off 
again for another drive on the bug 
hordes that drove us mad. 

Another interval and Hubby Wren 
would appear with a green 'hopper 
securely In his bill, and deliver it to 
the hungry brood, then off again. Such 
appetites as those young wrens had! 
And with what feverish energy thos» 
parents worked to satisfy them! It 
was wonderful, and the bugs were 
getting it in the neck good and pro- 
per. It gave no small satisfaction 
to think how many of those same 
imps of bugdom had perhaps laughed 
up their wings at my hard efforts to 
soak their hides with insecticides all 
spring. 

For days you could see one or the 
other of those parent- wrenÿ industri- 
ously carrying bugs to the young- 
sters. Then one day the entire brood 
disappeared, but shortly after we 
found them in a dense bush nearby. 
There were six of them, and Hero 
they were evidently learning under 
this safe cover to hunt their own 
bugs and become wise in the ways 
of the world. , During this period of 
ten days or more Mother and Father 
Wren carried innumerable i;nsects to 
their brood as they had in the nest, 
taking short . intervals of rest and 
song during morning and evening 
hours. 

How many hundreds, thousands, of 
bugs that pair of wrens and their 
brood put put of business for us I 
can only guess. They were a-plenty. 
If bugs have any means of expression 
I'll warrant they counted that pair 
of wrens bug-eating .demons. 

What a fight they had with the 
sparrows before they got fully settled 
down in spring! The nervy sparrow» 
were bound to occupy the little house. 
In vain they tried to squeeze- into the 
two entrances, but they were only 
the size of a quarter of a dollar. 
When you make your box, remember 
this if you want wrens and not spar- 
rows. Any box will do, put lip any- 
way *that it will stand the win'd and 
shed water. There ought to be a 
little opening in the roof to give a 
free circulation of air on hot sum- 
mer days. 

Another pretty exhibition of bug- 
catching I saw one evening in our 
garden by a little bird I have not 
been able to identify. 

I was about five pacés from the 
end of a row of dwarf peas where he 
lit and began operations. He was 
very systematic. He’d start at the 
bottom of the vine and clean up the 
aphids- as high as he could reach. 
Once in a while he’d jump up to grab 
off a sinner. First here, then there, 
he would poke his head, inspecting 
every leaf. * 

Soon as he’d clean up one vine he'd 
hop quickly to the next, and go over 
it the same way. Sometimes he would 
go around a vine twice, so aS* not to 
m'i&s a morsel. You’d have thought 
he had orders direct from the Food 
Board to conserve food supply.^ He 
must have picked off a bug every 
second until he flew away. I figure 
he got 444 aphids. 

The more I think, of that little bird 
the' more^ I marvel oyer his" bug-de- 
vouring'capacity. I had'read many 
times of the good friends “we farmers 
have among'birds, but I. never believ- 
ed half as much as I saw in those 
few moments in my own garden. So 
I s&y, “Keep your eyes open, folks! 
^—the world is full of -wonderful 
sights, and we can learn all the time.” 

Lots of time is saved by knowing 
e.-<actly what is to bë done M tho 
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COUNÏÏ NEWS 
Maxville 

MiBS WiOson of Alexandria., is pre- 
BlcUng at the Entrance examination 
here this week. 

■Hiss M. C. Munro of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs. P, A. Mtmro over 
the week end. 

Hax-rille fi'icnds .ire delighted to 
greet Oorp. H. S.^ McDiarmid, Gun- 
ner Pan McKerciier a.nd Privates H. 
Daniels and Glaristcne Hiil, wiio 
have returned from overseas. 

Miss Margaret .1. Chanipbell of the 
Btart of the Bank of Hochelag.a is 
enjoying'a two weeks’ holiday. 

Mrs. David Eadie of Ottawa is at 
present the'guest of her pare-nts, Mr. 
ann Mrs. P. A. McDougall. 

Miss Florence Olulï is spending 
Bome weeks with friends in Kingston. 

After an extended visit vfith' Mrx- 
viHo friends, Mr. Edwin Hohertson- 
left for his home in Bittern'- Lake, 
Alta.:, Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Mai. McGregor of Brantford 
and Miss Katherine McGregor, train- 
ed nurse, are visiting their brot'ner, 
Mr. Dan McGregor. 

The annual picnic of the Congrega-' 
ticmal Sunflay School and Congiega- 
tion, at Cameron's Dam, on .July 1, 
vr.as a highly succe'ssful affair. 

Congratulations are cxtencleel to 
Mrs. P. Hutton and Mr. .Jas. Dick- 
Bon of Dauphin, Man., 'who were 
m.arried in Otta.vv'a on Monel,,,. 

A very ■warm ^véîcoIlle■ is boni^ ex- 
tended to Mr. .John P. IvlcPongall, oi 
Cnilral Butte, ^ask., vrho is renew- 

• Ing old acquaintances here. Mr. Mc- 
Dougall -^as at one time .one oi our 
leading citizens. 

The lai'tie number of citizenty 
attended the monster eelebratiou *:n 
Alexandria von TiK.S'dnV, . cannot 
Epeak too highTv of the excellent aV- 
raner-iinfrts inade bv the committee 
in charge. 

Mrs. iTanklin was a recent vis?itor 
to Picaville, and on her return nome 
brought back a goodly .fiupplv of gul- 
den slrawl'.ei • * 

, Mr- E- N- I'erguEon of Monkland 
spent a f. w davs here reccntlv with 
friends.' ■ •- ■ 

Mrs- P- F. McLennan of. Moose 
Croekp-s'ixnt aJew.- davs m town., , 

MJSS • iBlais . of Ottawa . ..visited 
friendB .ucre the latter, .part of last, 
.week. 

•MJS. Cr- Homboiigh of Osnabrück 
Centre , is the guest oi relatives "here 
at present. 

Mr. 3. Burnett and family have 
removed to Montreal, where it is 
their intention to reside for the fu- 
ture. 

Mr. Dick Franklin of Riceville, on 
Saturday dif^osed of upwards of 
one hundred quarts of garden straw- 
berries at regular market prices. 

Mr. A. McBain of Warina spent a 
portion of Sunday with Maxville 
friends. 

On Sunday two interesting and en- 
couraging addresses on the Mission- 
ary outlook were delivered by the 
Eev. Principal Tucker of the Dondi 
InBtitute, West Central Africa in the 
Congrational Church. 

General regret is felt%atthe resi- 
gna.tion of the following members of 
our teaching staff, Misses Iveson 
and Smythe of the High School, and 
Mias Sadie Cameron ol the Public 
School. 

^ In their hall on Monday evening, 
^ the members of the local lodge of 

Oddfellows presented Mr. Dan Mc- 
Kerchar, recently returned from over- 
seas, with a gold chain and locket. 
Mr. T. W. Munro made the presenta- 
tion. 

The following membei'S of the local 
lodge A.F. &. A.M., attended Divine 
Service in Avonmore on Sunday, 
Messrs R. Cameron, J. A. IVelsh, T. 
W. Munro, G. H. McDougall, John- 
son Hopule, A- McIntyre, Lf Mc- 
Lean, Dan McLean, A. M. McRae, G. 
L. Buell, R. A. Miller, S. P, Camer- 
on and L. McNaughton. 

Hr. and Mrs. John A. McKerchar 
and the Misses McKerchar, of Winni- 
peg, are on an extended .-holiday to 
relatives here and vicinity. Mr. Mc- 
Kerchar is an old St. Elmo boy who 
moved to Manitoba some thirty five 
years ago, establishing himself in 
business in Winnipeg, and like a 
great many other Glengarrians his 
venture has proved successful. We 
understand he has disposed of his 
grocery business and will now enjoy 
the fruits of his labor with the mem- 
bers of his family. 

The lawn social on the Kenyon 
Agricultural Pair Grounds, held 
Tuesday night, from every stgnd- 
point was a success. The attendance 
Was large and the programme of en- 
tertainment excellent, and the la- 
dliee who had charge of the dining 
Voom and served lunch, etc., are do- 
Iwrving of especial praise. The dir- 
ectors of the Society are elated at 

n the result which means that the fin- 
i onces of the Society will be thus ma- 
;; terially augumented. They wish to 
ÿ thank all who assisted jn 'making^the 

ervetting so pleasant and entertain- 
httg. 

Glen Robertson 
I Marriage licenstE issuec by 5am 
M. Grant. 

I Miea TrudeJe, trained 
curse. Monlrea], is at present "isit- 

■ ing Mrs. Paul Lacombe. 
I Messrs W. J. McDonald and Jenn 
Ft tiers- transacted business in Al- 

' exandria last "week, 
i Road -work started here this -week. 

Miss Sarah McKinnon, Glen Sanci- 
! fielfi, "was The guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Pa’.il T.acombe, on Monday. 

I Mr. Angus McLeirnan, Miss Christy 
McLennan' and Mi*s. .Tack McMillan, 

I Glen SandiH'id. ware guests of Mrs. 
R. jx. McJ.ennan - an ^snndav. 

j Mr. ert Segum nacj a raising 
pee on Fridav. 

j Mr. McGillis. Gamrnet. spent 
: the hohdavs here. 
j Mr. Dan D. Ro'nnson transacted 
Dusiness in Alexandria recently, 

j Ml'. Horace Robertson was a visit* 
' or to Hawkesbury last week. 

I Mr. Dan McT’he.» paid the Metropo- 
lis a visit recently. 

■j The Misses _Ka_t:‘ McT.ennan .and M. 
A. T^rcRae'of ôttgwa, attended the 

; Social'at Glen Saiidlield on Wednes- 
,day. 

[ Mr. Janu.s MePnre of Depot' llar- 
. bor Miss Florence MePhee, Mont- 
real. spent the holidays here with 

I their mother, Mrs. Robert McT’hec. 

I Messrs W. 5, McDonald,'J. D.‘Mc- 
Donald, • Mrs. R. McPhce. Miss F. Me- 
Phee, Mr. D. MePhee. Mrs, D. A. K. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Mc- 
J.onnan, visited Mrs. Rory A. Mc- 
Lennan, Glen Sandfiold, on Sunday, 
We are grieved to report that Mrs. 
McT.ennan is seriouslv ill. 

I iMiss Sadie Roimison. ALss Rose 
McCullocn and iMr. R. Hav of Mont- 
real. snent the recent nohdavs here. 

) Be save an<I read J'>hn I». trcDon- 
ald s Ad :n tins ■week s issut* c'l The 
New.— IT m.av cTPatlv interest vou. 

I iMarritd—At St. Martin 'if lom’s 
Church, on Monaav. ov Rev. .\. L. 
McDonald' P.Fh; Saraa Chnsiai'ni-'\fc- 

! intosn, unlv rladerdor -QI Mrs. 
Jntosn -OÎ -tnelst' Loemel. ' to- Mr’- 
Tnomas t'Orev. oi. Alexandria. Tpo 
napjiv con; le ivfr the same evemrur 
OÇ a nonevmoon trip to Toronto and 
Niagara laiD. Contratulations. 

Marri c}—At. the iMansc. . .llexan- 
dna. on Wednesoav-. .Julv 2nd. 1019. 

[ I'.v Ke-v. D. Stewart. Miss Tvate Mc- 
} Neil, dauq-htcr of Tfr. Hugh McNeil. 
I OI Glen SandiU'ld. to Air. Daniel D 
j-Rooinson 01 Glen RobeKsob. -Vft'^r 
I an extemtod-' honevm'don to Western' 
; Ontario. Mr. and Mrs.- Robinson will 
j reside"On the • Roi'<inso'n homestead 
i'here. C'ongratulatio-ns. 

Rosamond 

North Lancaster 
A larae number from here attend- 

ed the Celebration in Alexandria on 
the l.st July and all report a big 

Miss Eileen Macdonald returned to 
her home in St. Hyacinthe, ' after 
spending two weeks the guest of her 
uncle, 'Mr. J. .V. Macdonald. 

Mrs. Burns of Montreal is spending 
some time with her brother, Mr. J. 

j A. McDonald. 
Miss Melissa O'Xeil left for her 

home in Smith’s Falls, on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. .Tno. R. McJJoiiald was in 
Montreal for a few days and on 
return brought home a new car. 

There was a large attendance 
the dance held in the school house in 
honor of Miss O’Neil prior to her de- 
parture for her home in Smiths 
Falls. 

Miss Jessie A. McDonald is holi- 
daying at her home here. 

Congratulations are extended to 
the Misses Lizzie McDohell and Tena 
Barry who have completed their 
course at the St. Raphaels Business 
College. 

The Misses Margaret and Gertie 
ÿfcDonald of Montreal, accompanied 
by Mr. R. L. McDonald of Cobalt 
and Mr. J. R. McDonald, Coteau du 
Lac, were guests on Sunday at the 
liome of MG. J« Barry. 

Miss Margaret Barry, teacher, 
Glen Nevis, is spending the vacation 
at her home here. 

at 

TONE VT. 
Before the hot weather take a good 

Get it at McLeister's. 

THE EXPUNATION 

Scott) Emulsion 
b so desnite in its help to a chih 

Ingienook 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald of 

Baltics’ Corners spent Sunday with 
the latter’s father, Mr. A. McKin- 
non, and were accompanied home by 
Mrs. C. McKinnon. 

Messrs Walter and Colin McMillan 
and Messrs Harry and Bob Niven, of 
Montreal, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Ross on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus Kennedy, spent Sunday 
with his uncle, Mr. A. Kennedy. 

Those who attended the celebra- 
tion in Alexandria, on July 1st re- 
port that it was all that cauld be 
desired. 

Mr. Archie McKinnon is spending a 
few) days at Carlsbad Springs. 

The friends of Mr. J. A. McDon- 
ald regret to. learn that he is on the 
sick list and ^ope for his early re- 
covery. 

The young people of the section 
had a most enjoyable time , oh Fri- 
day evening at the home of Messrs 
McDonell Bros,, where th^ey were in- 
vited in honor of Miss Beseau * who 
left the following day to spend the 
holidays at her home in Howe Is- 
land. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. N. D. McLeod attended the 

Grand Camp meeting of the S.O.S. 
held in Toronto last week. 

Rev. J. w. McT.eod addressed the 
Sunday School here on Sunday. 

Mr. .J. Huot, Alexandria, was a 
business visitor here last week. 

A large numl)€r from here spent 
the holiday in Alexandria. 

Mr. J. Welsh, Maxville, called here 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Archie McMaster, Alexandria, 
has the contract for the completion 
of Mr. J. D. McLeod’s new house. ‘ 

Pte Neilson of Montreal, is this 
week the guest of Mr. D. W. Mc- 
Leod. 

Ptc- Arch;e McKinnc'n who receni.v 
roturricd from cver?c-?s '.eft on 5P.T- 

urday last to «•'penci a fe'w drO'/S. a.t 
CariFbaci Springs. 

Mr. Angus Kenneii.v of 'ine 9-;,n 
I.a.r:cnster, spent Sunday *la^t :n tn.s 
section, tiie guest Of ?dr. ana Mrs. 
Ang'us Kennedy of Rosedale. 

Miss Mae .Beseau who hr.o charge 
of the' school'in this section for 
past year to t'i'.e entire saGstact 
of parents and puj>ils left for 
}]e)ine at H>'we Island on 5a,tqrday 
Inst. We understand the B<'ard en- 
LrajT'-'d h-r for another vear ava'sa.- 
arv of JSOO. 

On Fnd.uv nient last an enteriain- 
merit was neid a~, the resiaence cu 
McDonell Bros., here, in nonor 01 

tDss B-.'Seau. prior-to her oenarture 
the fodowing dav. aoout tliirtv ;ive 
couule beiiiir present who induicea in 
dancing'and'carci i>iavnii:. Music was 
nirnisht-a nv Mr. John McCormick of 
-Vlexandira while- i\Ir. John A. Mc- 
Millan made an ideal promi’ier, ??up- 
ner was served i.'Otween leP.TIi and 
1 A.M. wnen dancing was resumed 
and Kct-U]) till the great orb of dav 
became almost visible in tne Eastern 
horizon wlien all ifft f'lr their res- 
jKCfive lionies alter extending to 
TTiss Be.seau their ocst wisnes lor a 
very picSsant va,cation. 

.Ttrnior and Senior a-nri all -were enri- 
•neC'iv suf-r-otcPi). Tn-s is • nirrl 
veei' t'lat. t.hes^ examinaxicns have 
tahion r-n-î'^e and there nas a.-wavs 
t;êen tne seme success. »-^cngra,t.uJa- 

j tions are aiso auo to tne purms oi 
jtne -Business e^ours-^. two grid inea- 

tls naving ee.m .-'arned or] nunr.gtne 

Bridgevilla 
'Tile teachers whose homes are in 

this section are now enioving their 
holida>s. Huv are the Misses Jessie. 
and Annie McDonald. Miss E. 

M. Agnes 

.shed then- ' 
noies 

M. 
Mc- Ferguson and Air 

Hae. 
Tne men nave nr 

tute f.anor and a.s t 
all ailed in travelling on tins 
IS muen nu.'i'e pleasant tnan n 
been during the la-sr three or ■ 

Air. u.esiaroins and lamilv. 
1aK‘n tneir d*^narture from 
midst. 
. AT-'.-Rracilov visitcil' Aîrr 0am- 
< ron reCentlv. • • - 

Quite a nnml-'er irom here attended' 
the reception given in honor C'l thp 
return*.d soldiers, on Tuesaav. 

T.he ■swimming station •• is not as 
wrll .patronized as it was during the 
hot wmather. 

AT'iSs Alarv AlCivinnon. Alisses Hilda 
and Edna Kennedy and Aliss Erhlh 
F.ergu.‘-on, students ot Maxville Con- 
tinuation ScliooT. are spending their 
h'olidavfe at 'their respective homes 

HYMENEAL 

inter-.-st mg 
D. Assflin. 
All C' ^ 
Aîi^s M 
Mrs. J. J. 

A 5 SET .1N—KENNEDY 

Fiun:'!'! s Ca*hec:ral. on AVed- 
nesaav morning, -was tne scene of an 

ceivmonv. wnen Mr. 0. 
01 Alexaiicria. a son of 

(■: t-U'veril. and 
H. K'-rmedv. daughter of 
jx-nnedv. 5t. George St.. 

Were un.t'-ct in rnarriage bv Ke^. D. 
Th AIcAIillaii P.P.. i.ocniti.. .eousin O; 
me .'rule, wr.a .a.so Ceiebi'atea '..ue 
nui>tn>i Aîass. Th*=* Iii’ie.e who was 
gi\en awav bv AI". 1‘onaid Ale.^. Mc- 
Donuhi. was unattended. Mie •v'.otea 
sand tneotme suit ana carried a 
snower noiujuet of mnK roses. 

Air. and Airs. Asselm :ett iimne- 
diatelv aiterwards on a snort nonev- 
moon triji to Alontreai and Quoliec. 
Congratulations. • 

.^AUVE—CARRIERE 

A hai.'p'v event took iJace on 
Th'ursday, June 2<‘>th, in St. James 
Cathedral, Alontreai. when Mr. Hec- 
tor Sauve, son of Air. and Airs. J. 
T'. Sauve of Alexandria, and Aliss 
T.eonie Carrière, daughter of Airs. 
Victor Carrière of Caledonia., were 
joined in the holy bonds 01 matrlm- 
onv. ihe Rev. 'Father Chabot offi- 
ciating. Tne bride who was given 

t.he young couxile came east to visit 

j Mr. AICDona^.l's r-,'iati%'ee and friends 

in Glengarry aneb decided to make 

their^ jiermanent home in Glen Lbd> 

' Airs. McDonald being a very bright 

and intelligent young woman made 

hosts c>f iriends who mourn her ear- 

ly death. 5he leaves to mourn lier 

]«'>ss besides her sorrowing husband, 

her aged par-.*nts, Mr. and Mrs. llae- 

keti, Bloomer, vVis., two sisters, Airs 

Johnston of Bloomer. 'U'is., and Airs. 

Kimbell (;f Powder River, Mont-, two 

brothers, one in Chisholm and one in 

AL.rs City, Alont., and one brother- 

in-law. AÎ;'. De-tVit Bouthwick. T)ul- 

utb, Alinn. 

TLr remains -were conveyed to Glen 

Robertson where she was buried in 
the village cemetery. The lapge num- 

ber '.'f sorrowing friends and .ac- 

quaintances who gathered to pav a 

last tribute of love and resiicct .to 

the departed testified the high es- 

teem -in which she was held. -Alany 

Sjiiritiuii and iloral offerings . were 

also rcc<'i\'ed. 

The nail : were Ales.si's .A. T. 
McDougall, J, A. Chisholm. -Angus 

AIcDonaid, Angus A. McDonald 

.James Kennedy and Tom Car^-v. Alr. 

AlcDonald has the heartfelt symj^athv 

■of I'Js Glengarry friends in b.is hour 

awe'v !)V ner uncle, 
ran ■’c*dc- 
wedding gown of -^'hit 
witn ste. 1 I'jeaCi trimr 

■^''C c oqctc' V 
Air. ana /Mrs. .‘-■atree ic 

Mr. Jo? 

■R- 
mg 

La- 

O ^ cC 

StU’-jPn 
V ex 

.(•n 
rJs. 

Fournier 

me .-lome oitne groom s 

;? t e I ;■ 1 en a s a ssem hied. 
\ e xr « c \ 1 

; ne occasion, i no 
decidt-dlv nopuiar vas 
'f manv nanosome and 

I 
ana intimate 

the decorations 
bride who is 
T.ne recipient of manv naia 
oeautiiui gifts mcuunne ■ 
and -silverware. Air. and Airs. 
are receiving congrat mat ions 
tneir numerous frienus. 

gl 

Airs.' Happy of Alontreai, • was the 
gue.''t oi her brother. Air. John Kel- 
ly, last week. 

Aliss Jordan of Dlantagenet High 
Bchool, is presiding this'week in the 
T’ulilic School, here over the En- 
trance Examinations. Fifteen pupils 
are writing. We wish them every suc- 
cess. 

Airs. Fokes Sr., is the*guest of her 
son, Rev. A. Foke.s, at the Parson- 
age, Riceville. Her friends here were 
pleaS(‘d to see her in town on Tues- 
day. 

Aliss Eva Scott who has been con- 
lined to her room for a number of 
weeks, is so far recovered as to be 
able to be downstairs. We are indeed 
jileasod to report this improvement 
in her health. 

Air. and Mrs. David Clement who 
had be-m the guests of Port Hope 
friends, have arrived home. 

Dr. Sproule of New Brunswick 
S{)cnt the week end with his cousin, 
Air. W. Sproule of this place. 

The Ladies Aid held a July meet- 
ing recently at the home of Mrs. N. 
Reid. 

Mrs. H. Renwick of Farran’s 
Points is visiting her , many old 
neighbors and friends in this vicin- 
ity and at the moment is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Reid. 

The Sunday School picnic in W. 
Kinnear’s grove was a decided suc- 
cess. The attendance was large and 
the pleasant afternoon was enjoyed 
by all. 

Apple Hill 
Mr. Harvey Grant of Montreal 

spent the week-end the guest of his 
mother Mrs. James Grant. 

Miss Jessie Aliinro of-Montreal who 
had been holidaying at her parental 
home here retm-ned to the city 
Tuesda.v evening. 

Misses Nellie and Jean Urquhart of 
Montreal are spending a few days in 
town, guests of their aunt Mrsf A. 
L. AIcDermid. 

Mrs. T. Robinson and children of 
Montreal are at present visiting her 
motocT Mrs. Robert Stirling. 

Miss Margaret A. McDermid is 
spending a few. days the guest of 
Chesterville friends. 

Miss Jessie McCallum spent the 
holiday with friends in Alexandria. 
, Miss M. O’Donell left on Saturday 
for her home in Merrickville where 
she purposes spending her well earn- 
ed holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDonald of 
Greenfield spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Miss C. Campbell of . Greenfield is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
sister Mrs. A. T.,. McDermid. 

Quite a number of our young peo- 
ple attended the celebration in Al- 
exandria and the lawn socials in 
Maxville and Martintown on July 
1st. 

The local branch of the Ladies In- 
stitute purpose holding a lawn so- 
cial on the schools grounds on 
Thursday evtming July 10th. A good 
time is assured. 

The annual social held under the 
auspices of the Pres. Church is to be 
held on Wednesday evening Julv 16. 

St. Raphaels West 
On Tuesday, June 25, Mr. J. W. 

Bearder, representative of the Domi- 
nion College of Music, held the an- 
nual musical examinations at the 
Convent. CandidatoF presented thern- 
selves for- three grades. F.lementary, 

OBITUARY 
A1R5. CHRISTY AIcLEGD 

On 'Alonday, of the past week, ex- 
pressions *'f regret were manifest on • 
learning of the death of the late ! 
Airs. Christy AIcLeod, daughter of 
the late John AIcLennan, 7th con- ; 
cession of Kenyon, and wife of the 
late Wm. A. AIcT/e(>d, which sad event 
occurred at Alurray Bay, Quebec, l^r 
remains were brtuight to Green.^d 
on Tuesday, the 24th iilto. The fun- 
èral service was held on Wednesday, 
canducted by the' Rev. W. A. Alorri- 
son, Dunvegan. The pallbearers were 
Alessrs AI. P. Stewart, Johnnie AIc- 
Intyre, Ewen AIcLennan, Alack Alcln- 
tosh, William AlcDonald and Hughie 
Dewar. 

MR. GORDON McAHLLAN 

Quite a gloom was cast over Ru- 
thilda and district Friday morning, 
June 20th, when it became kno'wn 
that Gordon, son of Air.’ and Mrs. 
Miles ATcMillan, of Glengarry Plains, 
had passed away, the sad event tak- 
ing place that morning at about five 
o’clock. The young lad who had been 
ailing for some time was confined to 
bed for the past seven weeks and 
bore his sufferings uncomplaingly 
and with Christian patience. He was 
born in the month of July, 1901, at 
Kirkhill, Ont., and came west to 
Saskatchewan in 1907, settling in 
the Ruthilda district. He was of a 
quiet and retiring disposition and 
was held in the highest esteem by 
alL who knew him. The funeral ser- 
\7ice was conducted at the house by 
the Rev. Robert Honeyman, Presby^ 
terian Minister, who preached an im-j 
pressive sermon from John 14, 1-3. 

Hymns sung were “Nearer my j 
God to Thee’’, “Safe in the Arms of j 
Fesus’’ and “God be with you till; 
we meet again’*. The I'emains were 
laid to rest in Plenty Cemetery,; I 
where Rev. Dr. McEwen, who is 
visiting from the East, at Plenty,-j 
spoke a few words at the graveside,,* 
The funeral was one of the largest | 
ever seen in the district, nearly fift^ 
cars being in the'cortege -which was 
over a mile in length. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs Oliver McLeod, Ar- 
chie Brown, Reggie Griffin, Willie 
McLeod, Charlie Petrie and Joseph 
Filto. 

Those left to mourn his loss are 
his father and mother, his brother, 
Duncan and three sisters, Mrs. A. J. 
Dickson of Plenty, Mrs. W. Brown of 
Stranraer and Nurse C. McMillan, 
who is at home, and nursed her 
brother all through his last illness. 

Much sympathy is felt for the sor- 
rowing relatives. 

Townslilp of Kenyon 
Eooncll Meetini 

^The monthly meeting, of Kenyon Coun- 
cil was held'at Township Hall, on lues- 
day, Juné lOth. All ' the members T'^e- 
sent, The Treasurer was authorized to 
make the folio'wung payments :— 
Charles Munro, treasurer, Rox- 

bcroiigh 'Tp., on acconnt 
Hugh Aliinro Drainage 
Scheme  $ :7o8 75 

D. J. AlcPlierson for assessing 
for 1919, $125.00; 5 trips val- 
uing sheep killed by dogs, 

 ,  . 13250 
D. S. AlcDonald ,for winter 

breaking of roads in 1919, 
bet. lots 12 and 13 and 16 and 
17 con. 2       9 45 

John R. AlcDonald for 'winter 
breaking of roads in 19I9 
bet. lots l2 and 13, con. 1... 5 00 

Steven Gaines for 53.19 rods of 
page wire on road bet. 12 
and 13, con. i, at 25c a rod. 13 40 

J. T. Hope, M.D., for attending 
family of T, D. McAIillan, an 
indigent, for diphtheria and 
scarlet fever while quaran- 
tined    16 00 

James AlcDonald, 4-2 Kenyon, 
torservices lendered to J. D. 
McAIillan famdy while quar- 
antined with 'scarlet faver. 64 00 

H. W AlcDonald, for services 
rendered to Angus R. Mc- 
Donald family while quaran- 
tined with scarlet fever.... 70 00 
The minutes of last meeting of council 

read and a'iopted. 
The rollowing resolutions were moved 

and seconded : 
That S. A. Kennedy and Alex- N. Mc’ 

Donald be authorized to buy a gravel pit 
from Wm. J. Kennedy. 

That Tender of H. J. MacCrimmon on 
Morrison Drain be accepted. 

That this Council reckons Statute labor 
for 1919 at $1.25 per day if worked or 

paid to pathmaster and $1.50 if paid in 
taxes. And for work on road we pay 
thft following rates of wages. Team and 
man 45 cents an hour, man 20 cents an 
hour. 

That this Councii authorize J. W. Ken- 
nedy to meet the Reeve of Chailotten- 
burgh to make arrangements with Frank 
Quinn for (bushed stone to be put on the 
boundary road between Kenyon andChar- 
lottenburgh price not to exceed $2.00 per 
cubic yard for, approximately two miles. 
That D. J. Stewart be authorized to inter- 
view Mr. Lapointe about purchasing 
crushed stone, to be hauled by the 
ratepayers of the north end of the Town- 
ship. 

By-Law .î^o. 346 read a third time. 
Council to meet again on Tuesday 

July 8, at I. p.m. 
J. D. CAMERON, 

Clerk. 

MRS. WIIXIAM J. MCDONALD 

Widespread expressions of regret 
and sympathy wore expressed in this 
community when it was learned that 
T.ouisa Hackett, dearly beloved wifè 
of Mr. Wm. J. McDonald had passed 
away after an illness of about six 
weeks. Complaining of nervous head- 
ache early in May, she consulted her 
local physician who advised her to 
undergo an operation, which was 
consld^ed trivial at the time. After 
undergoing this operation in Corn- 
wall .Hospital, she felt cheerful and 
looked forward with bright anticipa- 
tion of an early return to her bome 
in Glen Robertson. But God in His 
infinite mercy willed it otherw'ise, 
a'nd the extreme heat of .Tune .sud- 
denly develo))ed her disease into ner- 
vous prosiration from which she died. 
June 15th. 

The deceased who was .35 years old 
•was horn in 'Wi.sconsiri. On Sept. 
1911. she was married to Mr. 3Vni. 
J. AlcDonald, Miles City, Mont., at 
St. Paul, Alinr:. Aftci' tlie marriage 

in/!uratice 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Early Fruits 
‘‘hroughout the 

Yoar ! 
Stra-wberries, raspberries, 
blackberries 'witb all their 
flavor, perfectly preserved in 
wholesome Lantic Sugar. Buy 

your preserving 
sugar in the original 

\ Lanti c _ packages 

i 2and51b.carh3n3-io.ao and K)01hba$s 

EALKll TE.VDKRS adclreSKeil to 
the undt.rs.gnr.fi, and endorsed “Ten- 
der lor Wharf at Cornwall, Ont.’*, 
will be receded at this olfice until 

iuesdav. July 22, 
■ instruction .of, a. 

Stormont Coun- 

s of contract can he 
ition and forms of 
at this Lepartinent, 
the DLstrict Engi- 

V Building, 
iimi at the Post 

^ >nt. 
will riwt î-e'con 
an nnnted forms • 

ained there- 

iccompauied 

- ctpral to 
mt *>i the tender', 
of the Dominion 

. . - d as security, or 
3Gii Bv.'iids and tlietpies J re(|iilred to 
jjial-.e an an odd •anïouni. 

NOTE—hha^ I r-nts Can iie nlita-in- 
^d <.t okiS '!>v depositing 
aq c-.mej.'tvd . an1f ezieque for the-sum 

Î i ^ k il dn* of the 
AlOiiSti'i fii T^uMic WoTKS. \vhi_ch will 
be ..c-tuin-rci 11 .the intending .Udder 
luhniiT a regul.-ir hid. 

Bv oruor. . . 
K. C. DESROf'lTGUB.. ■ 

^secreta.i'v. 
Departm.-nt of Public Works. 

Ottawa, June 27, 1919. ' 24-2 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
  

^ - AIONEY TO LOAN *$- 

$ WHEN YOD -WANT .A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I. AM IN-A f 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
$ TERAI5 OF PAYAIENT TO BOR- % 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- % 
« ST4JERABLÈ PRIVATE MONEY % 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. T-t-f. 9 
$ 9- 

9$999999 

Most direct mule to W-'estern Can- 
ada points, IVinnipeg, Calgary, 'vkan- 
coiiver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Alontreai and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortaUe mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of jiassage ticket. ' 

F. KERR. ' 

QÜEBN*S 
DinYBKSITT 

KIllOAYOir, 

MBDICINB BDUCATIOM 
AI^PUBD saBNCB 

ICAIBII Chemical, QTH, 

hanttal aa4 BUatrieal 
Ba|lsa«rio| 

tmiiia tmoL IAVIUTION SCKMI 
Jmljr Aaigaat. December to ▲fcil 

> QBa T. CHOWN, Recletrer. 

e ; 

It is quite a serious pro'olem now- 
a-days to purchase wisely your needs 
to keep your table properly supplied. 
By purchasing smaller quantities you 
win be assured of goods always fresh. 
We are getting in fresh supplies daily 
so that you need not fear getting any 
Stale stock. A small order will be giveii 
the’same attention as a large one. 

Try us for your Grocery Wants 
and prove for yourself how well we can 
serve you. 

ICC CR£AM packed and de- 
livered at any time requested- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. 

Simidmieltir^we 
WOULD you «q>ermient witi) fl|^ 

an important thing as the 1 
of your home? 
It is a iob for averts. Ihe 
home for years 

You can call on us to sell 
a furnace, but COMFORF-^ 

McClary’s heating engineers win adviser 
you and plan your heating iijrilisa. 
without diarge. 

^jiicjitgwUTTLaPMTMAi»- r gf 
•ftlMdntfte MW —iinigrtrSy 1 

FOR SALE BY 

D. COURVILLÉ 
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SERGT. MAC MacCRIMMON 

On Monday evenintr, June &th, the 

friends and neighbours of Sgl. MAC 

MacCrimmdn, gathered at the home 

of his parents Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 

MacCrimrnon, Cotton Beaver. Mr. 

Dan J. Macleod read the address ana 

Allan P. 0.- MacCrmimon presented 
him TTith a welMilKd purse, bpeeches 

were made by some ol the nemh- 

farmers of Slenprry 
Hold Big Meeting 

King’s weather 'was furnished for 
the meeting held her«, on Friday af- 
ternoon. under the auspices t the 
several Glengarry Clubs representing 
t:‘.€ Ontario Farmers Organizations. 

he time set the meeting was 2 ^ 
o’clock, ' Standard time, the 'place j 
the Armouries, in which seating ca-j 
pacity for from hve to si.x hundred 
!iad been arranged by -Mr. Alex.j 
Chisholm and other members of the 
committee. » 

'\hen Mr. ,.S.. J. McPonald ofj 
MOnckla?’d. wa.s voted to the chair 
and in afw well pointed remarks! 
e-xjilainod the oh.iect of the meeting,! 
jt IS estimated 'nat there were in thej' 
neighborhood of sonie live hundred 
pr<-fc*ml. Wh-le m point of numbers,' 
the gathvr:nL^ mav not have come 
m> to exitecaations,'it was of such a 

representetite character, "that" the 
L-entieinlnv wno nad it in hand were 

■wr=i! setis’-ed- furtht r the- close atten- 
tion T-a’d to tne address as delivered 
and the frc juent punc^ation by ap- 

manuested the keen interest 
now ) eing taken bv the farming 

I convnumtv in tne mtblic issues of the 
!, dav and more particularly in mat- 

ters oertaining to their profession. 
me concensus of oyiinion as to 

me .soeech-. s was that the gentlemen 
vno aocressL-d the meeting had ablv 1 

* other 

work whict will benefit us as well | 
as ti^.e farmers of other races. Let ; 
us atieud our farmers Club meetings; 
and fght in the deleace of the farm- 
ers interests. We shall then j-'rogress 
5-teuüily. We want full ’ accord and 
harmony betwosn the different 
rendering ju.stic® to all partie*, sc 
let us ail work together to further 
the encis of our farmers and provide 
for the future o' ouç children. 

As Miu McDonald’had to leare in 
order to keep another appointment 
the • vice-chairMian Mr. Gaorg* PL 
Clark then too'K the chair and :':tt- 
ingly ini2*o<Iuced the next spcaicoi 
Mr. A. A. i^ower*. 

Ke said in pjart:—If the farmei’S ‘ 
only knew their power no Govern- ! 
ment on’earth would, dar* refuse} 
their just demands.-Labour had re- { 
ceived due recogaition at The Peace i 

P'ranee, bacause its i 
forces were (organised a*d demanded i 
it through-its repreientative». Had' 
anvone, he demanded, heard of the ; 
farrat rs being represented at the Con- i 
foj*ence? Were they not. of a* great i 
importance as tb* labouring, classes? ; 
’i’he trciuble had been throughout 
that the farmers never worked to- 
gether at the polls, with th# result 
that they were not even considered 
as a factor in determining the af- 
fairs of the Country. .Another thing 
which was serious to-day was the 

jeontimud exodus of our young peo- 
ple from the farms to the Cities. 
'J'he only remedy for this wa.s to 

farming as profitable as any 

Glenyarrlans Royally Welcome 
Rome tlieir Soldiers. 
(Continued from pag* !)■ 

there TWO mouths, during v/hich time 
yau were also detaiUd to take XaY*l 
^feige gun* ,cf His Majesty’^ War 

ITS 

Th topics- of paramount in-, o— kind ->i business, and thus 
had furnished much food'J’i'^S the young people back again 
thought. Ihis was made 

deu/t 
terc-st an<! 

anjjHrcut when at the conclusion of 
Jr. JcMi.l.in s address, after Inat 

bonis 

icg w 

and the remainder oi the even- gentu.mdn 

as spe-nt in music and sonu. * ^ t t 

To 

. THE AIDRESS 

Mac MacCnmmon : fkgt. 

Wo bel It oehooves us to '' 
htue this t'Vfnifig Wnt*n suen an 'UJ- 

portune occasion . is granted r.s to 
exteEKÎ to vou a most ueariv and 
eincere welcome on vour return ua.mj 
the dangerous theatre of the war. 

Four year ago when tnat rich her- 
ftege of freedom, which has' alwavs 
iiecn oursi' was seriously endang’ered 
hy -he onslaught of Prussian Miht- 
trism and the !^^üthbriand called for 
assistance from the- various ^ coiomes 
to defend- her ; shores:. \ve are-unotid 
to relate that ■ vou werfi one. ot- the 
Cr.st to. loresee the ce.ta.strophe that 
would,- evolve irom a German , vio 
torv. nnd.-w’ent forward voUintarilv. . . 
Bacnficing vour home and dear ones. ' 
also a lucrative positiOn to meet 
threatening dangers, even death it- 
6'Uf in defence of freedom and right- 
eousness. 

For the noble and selfsacrificing 
service you have rendered, we feel 
an admiration that • cannot be ex- 

aau made a personal ap- 
udKlat* s be placeu in the 

; e:d :re-» fr<-m i?hi jiartv leau- 
in-s. at tne re-iuest oi the chairman 
a slaudincr '.oie endorsing the sug- 
aesuon i’rounrit me vast maioritv 

b]',;Kb-’.nt to Their leet..- 
i nis eg ennig remarks Mr. McMii- 

!'-n '.I -.v_-eaiurin. . paia■ a graceful 
CfymMiment to. tne stalwart sons oi 
(Tlf-n^ari'v tb.at !;ao asseniblea. giv- 
ing due '--r-'Ciit to the -sturdv race 
that haa s‘-ith,d m this histone 
counlv-anü .^ent it so inucli in the 
limeiight. He went on to tell thein 
oi the great needs oi the organma- 
tion mat now was taking such a 

Itrm noM Throughout Ontario and 
‘owed Ils inceotion to the larmers oi 
tn*'.Western- Provinces. Its growth 
was pnenoineBai having to-dav .iip- 
waiViS of ii.'ii.OnO member's apd as 
an organization alreadv haMiig sav 

'ed iniihons ol dollars to those prim- 

to their old hom-:S. Owing to tlie 
small ])roIits made by the farmers, it 
was irnpossifile to ask a reasonable 
amount of rental for anv -larm- in 
the coumrv. .-\Uei* taxes, insurance 
and othvr incniental ext)en.‘-;es • had 
been pa^d tne ]'ro;;t remaining was 
altogether out of nro]»ortion to tn<- 

[amount ox work the farmers hac to 
■do and the long hours t.hev had TO 

‘remain -at- their WOTK. îm' la.rmers 
iiad to take deUnite action at once. 
Statistics showed that rural po- 
]mlati<in was stendilv tlecr^asing in 
proportion to. the population oi tiie 
ur’oan c*-ntres, I“ss than tliirtv per 
cent of the I'eof'le îiomg now engag- 
ed in acTiCUitui-al pursuits. Oi'ly 
lourte n m-mbers m Toronto nad 
been elected to renresent the farm- 
ers, whereas in rlie earlv davs 1v, o- 
thinis of the members wei-e fanners. 
As‘- conditions- - stooa ‘to-tlav. ••-the 
tarni'rs were nieivlv contrioul ing --to 
the- w-eabh ,oi the-.Gities.. instead of 
getting the benent themselves tr-un 

_ I the sale ot-. their -.produce. Heierence 

i1e cliliracd it - was was. also made ,to_.the jioov sliowinc 
tbe ddtv- of everv farmer and '€<irm- | <!ana'Ia Imd made as compared v itli 

son to iret behind the organi'/.a- ;Ri-itam ami ih.e rnitcd States in the 
■ matter of direct 

pressed with siiincient emphasis by 
any words in our humlile vocabu- 
laries. 

^\'e are indeed proud of and deeply 
indebted to y-ou, and other men of 
vour calibre who were characterized 

er s 
tion. not merdv giving it moral 
support but nnancial aid when ne- 
cessary. Up to the present the farm- 
ing Community in his opinion had 
not devoted the time and thought 
to matters of vital importance as 
they should have, but the tide had 
turned and he was conbdent the 
east, like the west, would be found 
united in furl.liering the aims and ob- 
jects of the class as a whole. The day 
was past so far as the spirit of 

by such a high sense of duty and de-’ was concerned. From this time 
votion to service for the cause of on as a united body a close tab 
justice for the services you have so ‘ would i;e keiit on legislation that 
nobly rendered in resisting the Hun’al’iected ihe farmer. He pointed out 
and preserving for all future time how the Manufacturers' Association 
the liberties we liave been wont to had become a power, not merely in 
enjoy. j the Legislative halls but in the 

We have regarded with keen inter-, «>"ntry at large through concerted 
est vour welfare while on active s'er-, "Pecker de- 
vice'and rejoiced when we learned of voted a little tune to the prominence 
vour promotion and we rest assured° mtybers of the several 
‘that it was your earnest and faith- imalical and news 
fnl compliance with everv detail of 
military rule and vour skill in per- 

GERMAN A 
Jud^« O’Keilly sp^b 

fulrivf* of'Ihe peojiV- i 
had «a'.ed tra-m frenn 
pictured wns-it wfvuld 
had the i-fims ne*‘-n vi 
recuite oï <b x » i w '• 
soraethmj- th-.it w-iubp 

[ eratiOMs to rom-'. \ }c 
j due, first all. lo 
' Navy, tlv- soiait-rs - 
I heroic ii-l-^ii.-ns -uid 

thar.s. 
'urtio. 

h tl X 
-1 

had rotP 

:ind Uc 

1 

he claimed were dom- 
our Houses of 

Parliament and were legislating, in 
his opinion, in their own interests at 
the expense of the agricultural class. 
It was therefore their duty to use 
every elïort to get equity, justice 
and fair play and this could only be 

I achieved by good organization and 
We deeply regretted when learn- floor of the 

ed tliat you were seriously wounded,'jjouse. The financial condition of 
but we remain assured that Canada, to*day, was then gone into 

and the speaker blamed the uni'est 
existing to the all too evident ex- 
travagance of present governments. 
In passing lie instanced the wonder- 

formance of the various tasks 
signed /to you that 'won the atten- 
tion and met the approval of your 
superior officers, when you were pro- 
moted to the rank of Sergeant In- 
structor. 

f direct taxation. Here the 
necessaries of Iif<' were being Tc^xed, 
instead of making tbc' wealthy clas- 
ses shoulder their fair share of the 
burden. Rromi't and efficient action [ 
on tlie part of the farmers was re-, 
(juired. Organisation was needed at 
once ami every faiuner should see to . 
it tliat he assist the local organisa- 
tions in siivngthening t.beir forces, 
and getting ready for the campaigns , 
that were about to come. j 

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singinj of the National An- 
themf 

wounds were inflicted while you were 
bravely performing your duty over 
the top, in the face- of the deadly 
missiles of the Hun. 

We, sincerely hojie, that on your 
return to civilian life that . every 

ful growth of the Civil Service 
which was - costing the Government 

success may attend your efforts in’between ?.90,000,000 and §100,000, 
any pursuit, you may have occasion OOO a year. The Minister of Militia 
to follow and may you be blest with 
a long life to enjoy the peace you 
have so bravely fought for. 

■\^'e beg of you to accent this token 
of our regard and may it from time 

Service Act also received attention. 
In his concluding remarks, the speak- 
er urged his hearers to select a man 
with backbone and the courage of his 
convictions lo represent them and to 

to time cause your memory to dwell j they have the hearty 
with fond recollection on those here 
assembled and' others who have al- 
ways been interested in your wel- 
fare. 

r, Signed, 

Neighbours and friends. 

June 9, 1919. 

Ù 1  f—— ' 

 GNR. R.. LIONEL £AMERQN _ 

Whose welcome home was recorded 
in last week’s issue. 

co-operation of the women, 
Mr. J. A. Caron of Curran, Ont., 

the next speaker to address the 
meeting made a short but interest- 
ing speech in French. He told his I hearers that all they required in or- 
der to make their influence felt in 
the community was organization. 
The farmers, he said, were now unit- 
ing for their common welfare, and 
would require a lot of good friends. 
They needed the co-operation of the 
Freneb-Canadian farmers and had al- i* ready given the French due recogni- 
tion at Toronto. The organisation 
intended uniting the different fao 

. tions and would see that justice pre- 
j vailed. The slights and insults to 
J which the French Canadians had 
been subjected during the war were 
he stated not the result nor the ex- 
pression of public sentiment, but 
were merely invented by politicians 
to win the election. The people now 
realized how they had been duped, 
and the results should there be an 
election to-day would show how the 
peojile have seen their mistake. It is 
to our own vital interest, he said, 
to organise with the farmers. We 
W’on t rcceix e any concessions unless 
we go after them. Too few of our 
French Canadian farmers are joining 
the farmers organisations which are 
destined to wield so much influence, 
if we all work together. We, French 
Canadians, must work with those 
who are prepared to give us justice 
and fair play, and must avoid fol- 
lowing leaders who are concerned on- 
ly with their own selfish interests, 
We have in the past kept out of 
these organisations which were able 

Addr.’ss and Presentation 
to control our desiinies. It is higii 
time that we shoa.id give -..ij» our 

I petty prejudiC'''S and take Jip this 

Dalhousie Races Attract 
Many Patrons. 

The two day race meet on the 
Bienvenue Park, Dalhousie Station, 
Monday and 'Tuesday of this week 
was exceptionally well attended. The 
track'was in excellent condition and 
each race keenly contested. The Ma- 
rathon Race between 1 dward Fabre, 
of Montreal, and other runners, the 
former winning, was a good number 
on an entertaining programme. 
Fuii report in next issue. 

.Ships at Dunkirk and put them into 
I action on th* Nieuport front on land 
' mounting*, designed by yourselves. 

You built the emiilacement* of the 
I b*:-t material* at hand and at var'r 
1 iou.s times helped to make up the gun’ 
i crews, a most important service of 
; which.you were in charge for nearly 
, three year.^, in addition to other 
'duties, in NovemliCr, 1916, youjrer* 
pro.-i’oted to bé ILeutenant Colonel, 

I Cammai.ding 4th Battalion Canadian 
I }-(ail\vay troops which ijattalio» out- 
' side of it* s-.-ige* guns Su'd it* special 
^artilKry details was, when necessary, 

erni-b-yGd in Railway work and de- 
h-hces and al»o took part a* com- 
batant troops in the hard fought 
f.aitlcs about Cambrai in November 
1917 where your Railways troops 
allantly assisted in holding the H'rench a-'fl 
ivnchcs and re}>elling the. German ' Thom all m ]>r 
avance, and in the action* in the hers, to non.^ 
iU‘-rs-Brettomu‘ux sector in March 
918 when you again acted in the 
ole of front line troops. 

In -Tuly 1918 having invented and 
evoloi'ed .-omo new and important 

systf-ms ot moving .and training the 
ii-.avy guns ’ of t)u^ Royal Artillery 
•f>u vrere r-.-called to England, se- 
conded to the ImperTals and at the 
e,(juest of-the War Office ptrouioted to 

Brigadiv-r Generul, being sent to the 
rlillery lu’aneh of this Service, 

pending the i\st oi vour time, till 
October 1918 on the Roval -Artillerv 
en-es fit bhoei.unnefs demonstrat- 

ing thf dineiA-nt gun svstems. i/ate 
in OAO' er vou wore sent hack to 

x'finee witli the >U'ge Guns where 
nu remained until the end oi the 

Vwir. arriving at Ghent on the morn- 
ing Ol \ov*-m: er ilth the dav upon 
iv tich the <irnn>-tice was signed. 

The war :-e:ng ov,-r •vou retui'iied 
0 I'-ti'-iand coinfd-ting venir duties 

•A-)ih ’ne inip'riels an.'i sei'vr.d for 
urne vv.eKS wi.li tne Canadian Mis- 
](.•>■; ’.n I.ondon. So highlv w(.*rc vour 

war ser.ices anorecuated that thev 
were iit-cujniz*-d hv vour name 'being 
hfi (• Tmies nu-ntloiiefl in the des- 

j'-ntch'S of the ( yjnmanunr m (.^hief 
tipd vou. wt-re invested, b.v. His Maies- 
tv the King with . Ihe Distinguished 
. «>rvne Oixh r at Buckingham Pai- 
re. fitting r'-ward<> for good work 
ill and faithiully done. 
Ate' Cannot conebide without retorr- 

-jng to the bcneficient. work accom- 
pl'sli'-d l‘V "Mrs. Hervev who went to 
i;nglun<! tw.o weeks after vou left 

anadi, and with her usual piractic- 
1 good s-nso and kindness of heart 
nmediat'.-ly took a house which she 
onverted into a i-rivate hospice for 

wounded Canadian Officers and sol- 
diers and many ji siu'o stricken and 
wo.iry man had occasion to bless 
hat good l.idy. IVe rejoice in your 
afe return, we rejoice that Mrs. 

riervey accompanies you. We welcome 
ou to your liome in Glengarry 

^\hore we 1 rus( yon and y<uir childixm 
'ill spend many hapiu' years sur- 
oiinded by friends and encompassed 
y the good wishes of your neigh- 

Gk-ngarry, Julv 1st, 1919. 
J.'A. MACDONFJJ/, 

('hhirman. 
De UOTTUNllvU!-: :UACTlONAT.l), 

Coi’i’esponding Secretarv. 
T. HOrE, 

GENERAT, HERVEY’8 REPT/Y 
While regretting that he was not 

a native of Glengarry, General Her- 
vey exiiresscd hi.s idoasure in having 
established himself with the mem- 
bers of his family in this county, his 
home being in the vicinity of I.,an- 
caster. I,ike the previous speaker he 
did not take to himself the very 
comiJimentary expressions contained 
in the address he had ju§t received, 

• but 'Was only too ready to credit 
i them to the abl“, conscientious, vai- 
j iant and ha:'d wiwk performed by 
i.Canadian.v, ind ud:ng many Glcngr.r- 
; riaris whom he had the honor Xo 
command. He added -Çhat be had 
never met a •GIvngar.’'y ntan on the 
battlefield who did not deserve pro- 
motion or merit more decorations 
than he was wea.ring. 

[ Tb* chief *i.eakers of the day were 
j Hi* Honor Judge O'Reilly of Corn- 
wall, and Mr. Donah! Macma.'-'ter K, 

jC.,-M.P., recently arrived from Eng- 
Uanh. Both gentlemen 
I terly addrt-sses and 
, a'tt^'-ntion thev deserved. 

doli- 

ARRAIGNED 

1 :ie who 
and 

1 
j 

hers, to none more so than to 
(^anadians. -who nad bnrrefl the 
to (-alais at the seconfl hn.ttb* 
ypres wht.-n othei'S were living an 
them. It had lie-n said of T‘ 

adians at that oattle t-hat th, 
not known enough to run. 
never did learn .how to run 
the war. and never would lea 
ludge reieiTt-d TO T'ne 
dians, a nephtivv d nis m th 
lerv which hao suooortefl me 
Battalion and who knew *he 
jion intimatelv ba-.'.n'g t'Ud ’•■ 
thev were nevond (FsenoT: e-i 
speak*-'!" reierred To itussmn 
and me w( r.-; .-u m- C;.';nne-i 
in br*'a.u:ng uu -that Cv?un1:- 

10 C;an- 

d--i. 

r-Cana- 
e artil- 

22nd 
hatta- 

:m *nat 
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:U- 
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duv the nrora-gerfh) i 
biuUgjit to 'lOiir upon the labor 
rnent in Camuia. but*>ie did not 
lieve that Umv could succeed if 
labor iicopie unu'-rstand tne 
tiqn. li Germanv haa.won the.' .war 
there womçl not lie a wor.I today in 
f’anada of shorter nour.s and - higher 
pay f- r t i rs,- but the work- 
mep would to.made to wcu-k-manv 
hours-as they could- and for as little 
as would enahlo them to maintain 
life. Had ■ Germany, been tho con- 
queror the Germans would have driv- 
en the Can;di.:n workmen with the 
whijt, and ihe only answer to argu- 
ment woulu !viv(‘ i)€an the whip and 
bullet. Marxi :)i Socialism, be hoped, 
would nevi-r succeed in this country* 
because that abominable doctrine of 
class hatred was opfiosed to Chris- 
tianity. Ti:e churchi^s- of the country 
would ojiposo it, and, among, them, 
the great and ancient church that 
had always stood foursquare and 
.solid as a rock opposed to Marxian 
socialism with its accompanying an- 
archy and infidelity. 

MR. MACMASTER’S ADDRESS 

..The next sj eaker, Mr. Macmaster 
spoke in effect =^8 follows :— 

Those who had left civil employment 
and gone overseas and were now back 
had had opportunities of learning facts 
they otherwise would not have learn- 
ed, said Mr- Macmaster, for they had 
looked on both sides of things, and 
were therefore men of observation and 
entitled to be listened to. 

It was very important now as citi- 
zens ot a free country to look at both 
sides of every important question that 
arises with an impartial manner, and 
to cultivate a sense of justice. “Now, 
soldiers, you have returned, and you 
are men of experience. You have 
seen a great deal of the world. "You 

Making 

Attractive 
PniiaiM yon have never beoi strm* on nving. 

Ton COULD 8»ve a littte, bnt-^ 

If yon knew yon conld g<d & on ev«y $4.00 yon saved, 
wonldn’t that tempt yon? 

WeD, then—that is what War Savings Stamps will enable you 
to do. 

If yon find it hard to save $4.00 at a time becanse the quarters 
slip away unawares, llurift Stamps will help you. 

tnJm* 
VfSS. 
Ci*$4-0S 

You can buy a Thrift Stamp for 25 cents, and when you have 
sixteen, you can exchange them for a War Savings Stamp, fo^ 
which yon will be paid back $6.00 in 1924. ^ 

By doing this you wM have become an investor! And you can 
go on building up that investment every time you save another 
$4.00. The odd cents pay the accrued interest. 

have eiTdured privations and endured 
danger, therefore your judgment is 
more mature than those who have not 

had exp- rience. Y’ou have come back 
and still owe duties to your countrv, 
1 am not speaking of the obligations 
that the country owes to you, and I 
tiustthatno matter who may rule 
here, that the services of the soldiers 
will never b? forgotten, nor a father- 
less child nor a widow who may need 
assistance or may be entitled to assis- 
tance, because of one who will not re- 
turn, fail to obUvin it, but that is a 
large subject and I will not digress 
I only wish tv. say that as broadmind- 
ed men, widened in your experience, 
that a great responsibility rests on 
you in more respects than one. It is 
to lay the basis of a broad minded free 
nationality in this country, and in 
order to do that, and to make it se- 
cure, it may be necessary for many 
ot ns to put asiclt' perhaps old bigo- 
tries anti old jirejiidices and to. culti- 
vate more Christian charily. and 
broad-minded wisdom. We may he 
able to put many of these aside, and 
do it with profit. When you went 
over tne. top.and were mercilessly 
mowetJdown, you did not dispute 
with the men at your right or left at 
what altar he knelt, or whether he 
was a Frenchman. Scotchman, En- 
glishman or Irishman. There was a 
broad spirit t f comradeship êngender- 
ed and nationality created, and is is 
this spirit that we must try to carry 
through the broad domains of our 
country. We must give up prejudices 
and see if we cannot find any good big 
wavs to make us a great free and 
tolerant people in this land for all 
till time to Cuiiie. 

• Now, ’ added Mr. jMacmaster. “you 
did not crush German militarism in 
order to set up anai chy. It would be 
purest tolly for the suldiers, after 
atopping Gîermany. to encouiage an- 
archy or.disorder. It is essential that 
law and order must be upheld in the 
State and at all costs. Wherever you 
can, I eiitreat you, soldiers. whoj;lid 
not fear the faces of the tfer- 
mans or the roll of cannon or the 
rattle t>f machine-guns, or the poison- 
ous gas. set your faces againstdisorder 
and stand up for liberty and British 
freedom. Within the confines of our 
constitution we can get all we want 
by constitutional means and by exer. 
cising constitutional means we are 
sure to get it.” 

iilr. Macmaster in the course of his 
telling address paid a graceful and 
well merited compliment tp the great 
work performed overseas', and' being 
continued now in Canada by Matron 
Raysjde, daughter of the late Mr Jas. 
Rayside, loi some .years Provirtcial 
niember for Glengarry. 

ELOQUENT FRENCH SPEAKER 

- Gustave Boyer, M. P. for VaudrçUil- 
Soulanges, appreciated theJact that he had 
been asked to speak in Fremcli and especi- 
ally did he appreciate the fine spirit and the 
praise shown by Sir Archibald MacDonell 
towards bis compatriots. With men like 
Sir Archibald, General Hervev, the chair- 
man, Mr. MacDonell, and Judge O’Keily, 
and their splendid spirit, all 'would be in 
harmony throughotit the country. 

“Canada is known in Europe, and it was 
made gloriously known, and in the near 
future, we will see the great benefit of the 
co-operation that Canada played in the 
war.’’said Mr. Beyer. “In the near fu- 
ture, in this country, so fine and rich, we 
will recognize the good that has come from 
taking part in the war. I am happy that 
in thiz county of Glengarry, all live toge- 
ther in friendly fashion, and, I am glad to 
say in.that sublime harmony that brings 
happiness, and if it were so in all other 
parts of the province all would be well. ■ 
What we need in this country is harmony, 
and I know that all the French-Canadians 

, are willing to do their large part, towards 
it. We w’ant everyone to lend a hand to- 

; wards it, and. united under the British flag 
we 'will happily live .together. With men 
as these whom I see around me, we will 
arrive at this happy conclusion.” 

i Learning that Capt. R. Gleason Smith 
, Commander-in-Chiet Catholic Army Huts 

^ Toronto and Eastern Ontario, was pre- 
sent at the reception as representative of 
Lieut. Col. Clarence Smith. Comptroller, 

, of that big organization of the Knights of 
, Columbus, the Chairman jnvited Mr. 
. Smith to say a few words and in doing so 
, brought out the fact that to the Catholic 
! Army Huts of Montreal, the h. cal com- 
mittee were indebted for the loan of si.x 

; hundred silver knives, forks and Spoons, 
j six hundred packages of cigarettes and a 
cash contribution o'f one hundred dollars, 

I Capt. Smith, in ■ a few well pointed 
I words, acknowledged' the compliment 
paid him stating what a pleasure it was, 
at all times, for their organization to 
show in a generous way their apprecia- 
tion of the great services rendered by the 
Canadian soldiers. He gave an interest- 
ing description of the work being carried 
on, the number being daily supplied with 

' meals and the thousands that to date had 
been I'.oused in the seventeen large huts 

. established from the Atlantic to the Paci- 
fic. He also made a pleasing reference 
to the good work being performed by the 
Y.M.C.A. and kindred societi.-s. 

: (Coiilin’icd on jjage .Sj 

ACUTE NERVOUS 
El 

All Treatment, Proved Useless Until 
Ho Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. 

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY. 

E.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man. 
“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form. ; was 

reduced in weight from 170 pounds 

to 115 pounds. 

The doctors had no Vope of my 
recover}', and every medicine I tried 

proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take " Fruii-a4ives". 

I began to mend almost at once | 
and after using this fimit medicine 
for 8 or 4 month», I was back to my 
normal state of health. 

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of *Fruit-B-tiTeB’ in the house”. 

JAS. S. DBLQATY. 
60e. a box, 6 for|lA0, trial size 2Se, 

At all dealers or lent postpaid ea 
receipt of prio* hf TMt-s-tiTat 
Limited, Ottawa. 

Packerof 

/ wiLsors 
( FLY PADS 
VWILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
^ $8°-? WORTH OF ANY 

\STICKY FLY CATCHER 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Druf* 
gists. Grocers and Genera’ Stores* 

Furniture Repaired 

Geo. Gosling, Piano .and Or^n 
Tuner, Alexandria, wishes to inioim 
the public that he has opened a Re- 
pair Shop on Main St., oppo‘Site 
Cowan’s Hardware Stoi* wheru li* j» 
prepared lo repair er repolish Pl*r 
nos, Organ.s and all hinds of Furnit- 
ure equal to uew. Bedroom sets re- 
graiued in Golden Oak, Ash, Mahog- 
any or ’(Valnut. Old Rattan, furniture 
enamelled in tints, nr white and gold, 
picture and niirrur frames regilded. 
Lad.es -bail room slijipcrs enamelled 
to match anv costume. 

No furniture is too old or shabby 
to be rep.iired. Prices Moderate. 

Wmr Smoina» Stamp* 
can ha boaght whof 

avoT thU nan it 
ditpiayad. 

Invest that 
cent.” in Wat SaTÎn^ StiuBp*. 
You will never r^ret it 

Courteous. 
Painstaking 

Service 
From the moment you have opened 

your account with us we look 
&s a friend of the Bank, to be served in 
every way possible, at every lura 

It is this spirit of "friendly service” 
that has been largely reqponsm for diil 
Bank's solid, stea^ 87 years of profrcM. 

We will appreciate your aceowM. 
—THE’ 

Bank of Wova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS inOTE» 

The Bank of Otkawa 
Paid-ap Cf Hal - $ 9,TM,000 



PEACE SIGNED IN fflSTÔRlC 

Chinese Delegates Not Present—Gen. Smuts of South Africa En- 
ters Protest—Sullen Attitude of German Plenipotentiaries 

—Momentous Ceremony Takes Place on Fifth Anniversary 
of Murder of Archduke Francis Ferdinand. 

Versadlles, June 29.—World' ^peacej 
signed and sealed in, the histo.riei 

Hall of .Mi-rrors at Vei->saiUes Satur-| 
day afternoon, but under circu-mstanic-1 
es which dimmed the expectations of| 
tho'se who had worked and fought i 
during long'years of war^and months! 
of negotiations for its- acceptance.; 
The absence of the Chinese delega>tes‘ 
who, at the last moment, were un- 
able to reconcile themselves to the 
Shantung settlement and left the 
Eastern Empire outside the formal 
poirviews of peace, struck “the first 
discordant note in the assembly. A 
written protest, which Gen. Jan 
Christian Smuts lodged with his sign- 
ature was another disappo.Titment to 
the makers of the treaty. 

But, bulking the larger, was the at- 
titude of Germany and the German 
plenipotentiaries, which* left^them, a.s 
evident from the official program of 
the day,-' and from the expression of 
M. Clemencoau, still outside any 
foi'mal reconciliation and made actual 
restoration to regular relations and 
intercourse with, the allied nations de- 
pendent, not upon the signing of the 
preCdminaries of peace on Saturday, 
but upon ratification by the asisembly. 

To M. Clemenceau’s stern vraming in 
his opening remarks, that they would 
be expected, and hild, to observe the 
treaty provisions loyally and com- 
pletely, the German delegates, 
through Dr. Haniel von Haimhausen, 
replied, after returning to the hotel, 
that had they known they would be 
treated on a different status after 
signing, than the allied representa- 
tives, as shown by their separate exit 
before the general body of the Con- 
ference, they never would have sign- 
ed. Under the circumstances the 
general tone of sentiment in the his 
toric sitting was one rather of relief 
at the uncontrovertible end of hostili- 
ties than of complete and unalloyed 
satisfaqtjon. 

Germany and the allied and associa- 
ted powers signed the peace terms 
here Saturday in the same Imperial 
hall where the Germans humbled th)» 
Ftench so Ignominiously forty-«1ght 
years *ago. 

This formally ended the world war 
which lasted just thirty-seven days 
less than five years. • Saturday, the 
day of peace^ is the fifth anniversary 
of the murder of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand at Sarajevo. 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuffs. 

Toronto, June 30.—Man. Wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, $2.24^; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.21 V2; No. 3 Northern, $2.17V2; 
No. 4 wheat, $2.11Vè, in store Fort 
William. 

Manitoba oats—No. 9 CW, 77^/^c; 
extra No. 1 feed, J5^c; No. 1 feed, 
73%.c; No. 3 feed, G9c, in store Fort 
William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 
$1.28^4; No. 4 CW, $1.28%, in store 
Fort William. 

American corn—Nominal.^ ' 
Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 77 to | 

SOc, according to freights outside. 
Ontario wheat—No. 1 ^Winter, per 

car lot. $2.14 to '$2.20. No. 2-do, S2.11i 
tc'$2.19; No. 3 do, $2.07 to $2.15 f.o.': 
b. .shipping points, according tc.j 
freights j 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.091 
to $2.17; No. 2 do, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 1 
3 do, $2.02 to $2.10, f.o.b., shipping j 
points accft'.ding to freierhts. ) 
, Peas—No. 2, nominal. j 

Barley—Malting, $1.19 to $1.23,; 
nominal. - ' 1 

Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. 
Rye~No. 2, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Governmen-: stan- 

dard, $M,-Xorontor ' 
‘'I'ntarib flour—Government stan- 

da^(Ç ,.$lo.50 to $10.75, in jute bags, 
Toronto and. Montrer,1, prompt ship- 
ment. 

Millfcod—Car lots, delivered Mon- 
tréal' freights, bags included: Bran, 
$40 to $42 per ton; shorts, $42 to $44 
per tor; good feed -flour, $2.90 per 
bag. 

Hay—No. 1. $20 to $23 per ton; 
mixed $18 to $19 per ton, track, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $10 to $11 per 
ton. track, T^^fonto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 36 

to 38c; prints, 38 to 40c. Creamery, 
fresh made, solids, 47 to 48c; prints, 
48 to 49c. 

Eggs—New. laid, 35 to 36c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

r>0c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 32 to 35c; 
ducklings, 32c; turkeys; 35 to 40c; 
squabs, doz., $6.00. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 45c; 

roosters, 22c; fowl, 26 to 30c; duckl- 
ings, lb., 35c; turkeys, 30c. 
• Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices: 

Cheese—New, large, 32 to 32%c; 
twins, 32%■'to 33c; triplets, 33 to 
33%c; Stilton, 33 to 34c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 44 to 
46c; creamery prints, 52 to 54c, 

Margarine 36 to 38c. 
Eggs—Now laid, 44 to 45c; new 

laid in cartons, 47 to 48c. 
Live poultry—Spring chickens, 50 

to fowl, 33 to 36c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

60c; roosters, ^8 to 30c; fowl, 37 to 
38c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; ducklings, lb., 
40 to 45c; squabs, doz., $7; geese, 28 
to 30c, 

Potatoes—Ontario, f.o.b. track To- 
ronto, car lots, $1.75; on track out- 
side, $1.65. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-pick, bus., 
$4.25 to $4.50; primes, $3 to $3.25; 
imported hand-picked Burma or In- 
dian, $3; Limas, 12c. 

Honey—Extracted clover: 5 lb. tin, 
25 to 26c lb; 10 lb. tins 24% to 25c; 
60 lb. tins, 24 to 25c; Buckwheat, 60 
lb. tin 19 to 20c. Comb: 16-oz., $4.50 
to $5 doz.; 10-oz., $3.50 to $4 dozen. 

Maple products—Syrup, per im- 
perial gallon, $2.45 to $2.50; per 5 
imperial gals., $2.25 to $2.40; sugar, 
lb.. 2^c. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 47 to 

48c; do, heavy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 62 
to 61c; rolls, 35 to 36c; breakfast 
bacon, 48 to 62c; backs, plain, 50 to 
51c; boneless, 66 to 58c; clear bellies, 
33 to 35c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 32 
to 33c; clear bellies, 31 to 32c. 

Lard—Pure tierces, 35 to 35 %c; 
tubs, 36% to 37c; pails, 36% to 37%; 
prints, 37% to 38c. Compound tierces, 
31% to 32c; tubs, 32 to 32%c; pails, 
32% to 32%c; prints, 33 to 33%c. 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, June 30.—Oats, extra 

No. i feed, 87%c. Flour, new standard 
grade, $11 to $11.10. Rolled oats, 
bag 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.40. Bran, $42. 
Shorts, $44. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car 
lots, $33. Cheese, finest easterns, 29 
to 31c. Butter, choicest creamery, 63 
to 64c. Eggs, selected, 62c; No. 1 
stock, 48c; No. 2 stock, 44 to 45c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.26 to 
$1.40. Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 

TREATY RECAU5 GERMAN TERMS , 
PREPARED FOR DEFEAT OF ALLIES 

W^hat Bernstorff demanded from 
France in 1914:—All French colonies, 
a big alice of territory. $10,000,000,000 
indemnity, important commercial and 
patent advantages for twenty-five 
years, razing Of'alI Ffencli fortresses, 
a “gift" of 3,000,000 rifles, 3,000 can- 
non and 40,000 horses, break-up of En- 
tente and twentyfive year alliance 
with Germany. 

“France," he said, “must be re- 
duced, sunk forever,, made another 
Portugal or Turkey, even if. we ha-ve 
to kill 5,00.0,000 Frenchmen to do it.” 

What Erzberger demanded in 1914: 
—Seizure of French industries, po»- 
session of Channel islands, founding 
of German empire,in Africai gradual 

absorption of all. neutral border na- 
tions, complete annexation of'Belgium 
and en'ormeds indemnity. 

Terms Imposed on Germany in 1919: 
—Preliminary indemnity of $5,000,00,- 
000, payment for all property damage, 
France gets Aisace-Lorraine and the 
coal fields of Sarre, with a Sarre ple- 
bicite in fifteen years, surrender of all 
German collonies, army reduced to 
100,000 men within three years, razing 
of all forts along the Rhine and in 
Heligoland, no conscription in Ger- 
many, no submarines, no military or 
naval air force, navy reduced ' to a 
skeleton and territorial- concessions 
to Belgium, Poland and Czecho-Slo- 
vakia. 

a-pofoLgies tb 
WOOL SOAR 

“AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.” 
Are values in our cojnmunity SHRINKING? Is our neighboring town getting AHEAD taster than ours? 

Are we maMng a POOR bargain? Have WE cause to WISH we had done differently? Then the old familiar 
picture (one of the best known in the world) may start us thinking on the right track. HOME values are bound 
to SHRINK, If our policy of trading is WRONG. We only need to borrow the wisdom of a child to appreciate 
the value of trading at home. Patronise the Home Merchant. 

REACHES GERMANY 
Escape From Holland Regarded 

as Event of Significance. 
A despatch from Paris says:— 

Frederick William Hohenzollern, the 
former German Ci*ov;n Prince, has 
escaped from Hiolland and made his 
way into Germany. 

New’s of the escape of the ex-Crown 
Prince caused a considerable stir in 
Peace Conference circles. While it is 

jTot felt that he is a figure around 
■^ich the reactionaries and monarch- 
ists would gather' ent^ausiatically, 
nevertheless his act is regarded aa an 
event of ^ considerable significance in 
view of other German recalcitrancy. 

The Peace Congress has not yet 
been officially advised of the escape 
of the former Crown Prince, the news 
coming through British sources. 

Pending details, official discussion 
of the event and its bearing in Ger- 
man affairs and the question whether 
it involves violation of neutrality by 
Holland is withheld. 

The presence 'in Germany at this 
moment of Frederick William, when 
the fate of the peace treaty still hangs 
in the balance, has caused disquietude 
in Paris, and there is considerable 
spculation regarding the next devel- 
opnient in the situation. 

$31 to $31.50. Lard, pure, wood pails, 
20 lbs. net, 38 to 38 %c. 

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, June 30.—Choice heavy 

steers, $14 to $15; good heavy steers, 
$13.60 to $13.76; butchers^ cattle, 
choice, $18.25 to $13.50; do, good, 
$12.26 to $12.75; do, med., $11.50 to 
$11.76; do, com., $9.76 to $10.25; 
bulls, choice, $11.25 to $11.75; do., 
med., $10v25 to $10;75; do, rough, $8 
to $8.25; butchers* cows, choice, $11.25 
to $12; do, good, $10.60 to $10.76; 
do., med., $9.25 to $9.75; do, com., 
$7.50 to $8; Stockers, $8.75 to $11.76; 
feeders, $12.50 to $13; canners and 
cutters, $4.50 to $6.25; milkers, good 
to choice, $90 to $140; do, com. and 
med., $65 to $75; springers, $90 to 
$160; light ewes, $10 to $11; year- 
lings, $12.50 to $14; spring lambs, per 
cwt., $20 to $21; calves, good to 
choice, $17.50 to $19.50; Hogs, fed 
and v/atered, $23; do, weighed off 
cars, $23.25; do, f.o.b., $22. 

Montreal, June 30.—Choice steers, 
$12.50 to $13.50; good quality, $10 to 
$12; inferior grade, $7.50; choice 
bulls and cows, $11 to $12; poorer 
quality, $6 to $7; milk-fed calves, $6 
to $12 per 100 pounds; hogs, $22.50 
to $23. ^ 

CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
WILL BE MAINTAINED 

London, June 29.—Dr. Beth- 

GEMANY IS BOUND BY STRICT TERMS 
Summary of Provisions of Peace Treaty—Stipulations Agreed to 

By Germany Strip Teutons of the Power to 
Dominate the World. 

Under the treaty - of Versailles, 
which the Teutons have signed, Ger- 
many restores Alsace-Lorraine to 
Fronce. 

Accepts the internationalism of the 
Sarre basin for fifteen yeara and of 
Danzig permanently. The people of 
the Sarre basin are to decide by pleb- 
iscite, by district, whether they wish 
to be ruled by Germany, France, or 
the league of nations. 

Recognizes the full sovereignty of 
Belgium over'^ neutral Moresnet and 
cedes to Belgium Prussian Moresnet 
and the districts of Eupen and Mal- 
medy. 

Cedes a small strip of upper Silesia 
to C.zecho-SIovakia. Cedes the rest of 
upper Silesia to Poland. 

Cedes to the principal allied and 
associated powers » the district of 
Memel. 
‘Cedes to Poland \without plebiscite 

most of Posen and portions of West 
Prussia and Pomerania, west of the 

j Vistula, and of West Prussia, east of 
Parts of East Prussia the Canadian Air Force at ’Shoreham ' Vistula 

the pilots assembled there had de- ^re to decide by vote whether they 
stroyed an aggregate of 219 enemy 
machines. 

General Currie announced that the 
Air Force would be maintained in 
Canadia. The Dominilon, as a partner 
in the Empire, must bear an adequate 
share jin responsibility. 

‘ He advocated the . retention of 
identity of units that.had served in 
France in the reorganized militia to 
main'^in the traditions built up in 
the field. 

WOULD GIVE HIMSELF 
TO SAVE WAR LORD 

London.—Dr. Theobald von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, former German Chan- 
cellor, has formally asked the Allied 
and As'sociated Powers to place him 
on trial instead of the former Em- 
peror. The former Ohancellor says 
that he assumes respionsiibility for 
the acts of Germany during his period 
of office, and places himself at the 
dispoisal of the Allies. 

— g.- -—  

CANADIAN FLYERS 
MAKE ALTITUDE RECORD 

A despatch from London, Ont., 
says:—An altitude record for Cana- 
dian aviation is reported to have been 
made by Major R. N. Morgan of 
Winnipeg, and Lt. C. Gould of Lon- 
don, on Saturday last, near Niagara 
Falls. Information to this effect was 
sent to the city from Toronto 
by Major Robert N. Nelson, a former 
London officer. He states that the 
aviators climbed to a height of 23,- 
600 feet, and later landed in an ex- 
hausted condition near Niagara. 

wi^h to belong to Prussia or Poland. 
Agrees to the creation of zones in 

Schleswig, in which the^ inhabitants 
are to decide, by districts, whether 
they are to belong to Prussia, or Den- 
mark. 

Recognizes the independence of 
Austria and agrees’ that this inde- 
pendence shall be inalienable, except 
with \he consent of the council of 
the league of nations. 

Renounces all territorial and politi- 
cal rights outside Europe as to her 
own or her allies* territories, and 
especially to Morocco, Egypt, Siam, 
Liberia and Shantung. 

Reduces her army within three 
months to 200,000 men, with reduc- 
tions, determined by the Allies, every 
three months thereafter, reaching a 
minimum of 100,000 by March 31, 
1920. / 

Abolishes .conscription within her 
territories. 

Agrees to dismantle all forts fifty 
kilometers (thirty miles) east the 
Rhine within six months. 

Must stop all importation, exporta- 
tion and nearly all production of war 
material. 

Agrees to allied occupation of parts 
of Germany for fifteen years, or until 
reparation is made. 

Reduces her navy to six battleships, 
six light cruisers, twelve destroyers 
and twelve torpedo boats, without 
submarines, and a personnel of rot 
over 15,000. 

Must surrender or destroy all 
other vessels. 

Is forbidden to build forts control- 
ling the Baltic. 
' Must demolish the fortifications of 

Heligoland. The fishing harbor is not 
to be destroyed. 

Must open the Kiel Canal to mer- 
chant and war vessels of all nations 
at peace with her afid surrender her 
fourteen submarine cables. 

May have no military or naval air 
forces except 100 unaimed seaplanes 
until October 1 to detect mines, and 
may not manufacture or import avia- 
tion material for six months. 

Accepts full responsibility for all 
damages caused to the allied and as- 
sociated governments and nationals. 

Agrees specifically to reimburse all 
civilian damages, beginning with an 
initial 'payment of 20,000,000,000 
marks. 

Germans Claim Treaty 
Worthless as Lasting Peace 

A despatch from Copenhagen 
sa:^.—The acceptance ^f the Peace 
Treaty has left Berlin, and, : md"eed, 
the whole of Germany with a' feeling 
of resentment, and, in the words of 
th^ Berlin correspondent of The Ber- 
lingske Tidende, . “there yawns be- 
tween. Berlin and Paris a gulf \yider 
than that which yawned in 1871.*’ 

Germany has accepted a peace 
which she was not able fco reject, but 
it is well to recognize the spirit in 
which she accepted it. Perhaps the 
l^est expression of this spirit is found 
in Vorwarts, which says: 

“This peace, being the product of 
for^e, is worthless as a real peace, 
because the German people will never 
believe in it. It is a peace which will 
la'st ''only so long as the balance of 
powers remain the same as that 
which dictated it.” 

QUICK REPATRIATION 

OF CAÎ^ADIAN ARMY 

A despatch from London says:- 
It has been 'officially stated iç the 
House of Commons that by th,e' 30th 
of June, 82.2 per cent, of the Can- 
adian army will have been repatriat- 
ed. The American army is not being 
repatriated quicker than the Can- 
adian. 

BRITISHER OFFERS $600,000 
TO HELP HIS COUNTRY 

A despatch from Loudon says:— 
\7hen an individual comes forward 
and volunteers to surrender to his 
country’s needs $600,000 the circum- 
stances would be a notew'orthy inci- 
dent in any part of the world. 

Such a man has been revealed in 
a letter to The Times, “F. S. T.” say- 
ing: “I have decided to purchase that 
amount of the new' war loan and 
present it to the Government for 
cancellation. Can the nation be made 
to understand the gravity of the ^n- 
ancial situation, that the love of 
country is better tlian the love of 
money ? By example the wealthy 
classes nov/ have the opportunity for 
service which can never recur. They 
know the danger of the present debt. 
They know the weight of it in years 
to come.” 

While there has not been a wild 
rush of other wealthy men with free- 
will offerings, a number have come 
forward quietly and anonymously, 
and taken large blocks of the new 
Victory Loan. This new movement 
proves the existence in Great Britain 
of another high form of patriotism.. 

U.S. FUND FOR AVIATION 
STANDS AT $35,000,000 

A despatch from Washington 
says:—V/ithout debate the Senate to- 
day approved a committee amend- 
ment to the naval appropriation bill 
increasing the* fund for aviation from 
the $15,000,000 voted by the House, 
to $35,000,000, 

As revised upward by the Senate 
committee, the bill carries .^about 
$782,000,000 as compared with $485,- 
000,000 provided by the House. 
Among the important committee ad- 
ditions are $10,000,000 for Federal 
acquisition of the Cape Cod Canal. 
   

TO CELEBRATE VICTORY 
ON THE BASTILE DAY 

A despatch from Paris says:— 
The. French. Government has decided 
that the official victory celebration 
by France shall take place on July 14. 

July 14, is Bastilo Day, the princi- 
pal French holiday. It is also the 
anniversary 'of the beginning by the 
Germans in' 1918 of their last drive 
tow’ard Paris; which ended so dis- 
astrously for them. 

ADMIRAL SUNK THE FLEET 
ON HIS OWN INITIATIVE 

A despatch from London says:— 
Reuter’s learns that the authorities 
are communicating with Paris re- 
garding action to be taken against 
Admiral von Reuter, who, with the 
officers and men ci the German fleet 
is interned. It is confirmed that the 
Admiralty has learned that the 
scuttling of the fleet was entirely the 
work of the German admiral, and 
was not carried out as a result of 
instructions from Berlin. 

Houses constructed entirely of salt 
are a unique feature of some of the 
villages in Russian Poland. 

The story is ^told that once the 
Kaiser, now' plain WnUam Hohen- 
zollern, asked the great Joachim to 
teach tw'o of his sons the violin. 
Joachim replied; “Your majesty, I 
fully appreciate the honor of teach- 
ing your sons, b\it I am vei*y sorry 
to say that all my time is so taken 
up with talented students that I find 
it impossible to accept your majesty's 
offer.” Fjvcr after that time Joachim 
was no longer a favorite with the 
Kaiser.' 

PROBLEM OF THEIR GOVERN- 

MENT DIFFICULT FOR ALLIES. 

No Long«p Slmpla-Mindod Savsge, Bot 
Have Acquired Vices of Gsr* 

man Civilization. 

Araong the many peoples whoso 
prospect» tor the future have hoen en- 
tirely changed by the world war stand 
the native» of the former German 
colonie» in Africa and the South Sea 
Island». The story of the barbarity 
of the Hun a» a colonizer has been of- 
ten .repeated during the last four 
year», and has shown that the treat- 
ment of the Belgians was not, a sud- 
den outburst of. passion, but was 
characteristic of a scientifically devel- 
oped system of atrocities practiced on 
the black subjects of the Imperial gov- 
ernment. 

How Germany treated the natives la. 
a stor;' which is now as familiar as it 
is tragic. The details of the atroci- 
ties committed there, revolting to the 
point of nauseation. were aired in the 
Reichstag before the war by the Social 
Democrats, and have been told during 
the last few years by Allies who have 
learned o£ (ierman barbarities from 
the natives who have survived the 
wholesale slaughter common there. It 
w'as not the cruelty of a few unscrupul- 
ous leaders In the case of the Ger- 
mans, but the policy of the govern- 
ment and the complete failure to un- 
derstand how to Buccesstully manage 
human beings which lay at the root of 
the failure in colonization. 

German Official Policy. 
The official policy to be carried on 

in Africa and the South Sea Islands 
was announced in the Koloniale Zeits- 
chrift in the early days of German ex- 
pansion, after the acquisition of one 
of the colonies: “We have acquired 
this colony," it was written, “not for 
the evangelization of the blacks, not 
primarily for their w'ell-being, but for 
us whites. Whosoever hinders our 
objects w'e must put of the way." 

"Put of the way,” a translation of 
their own phrase, aptly describes what 
they did. They “put them out of the 
way" bj' wholesale massacres, in puni- 
tive expeditions against virtually un- 
armed natives in which they would 
kill 75,000 men, women and children, 
as in the Majimaji rebellion ; as in the 
case of the Hereros, .vho were driven 
by thousands into the Kailahari De- 
sert and left to die of thirst; by abuse 
of power, which gave to Dr. Karl 
Peters, “protector” of the Land of the 
Tana, the nickname Mkono-wa-damn. 
“the man with the blood-stained 
hands”; by systematic slaiiglUer which 
Induced the Hereros of German South-, 
v.mst Africa from 80,000 to 15,130, the 
Hottentots from 20,000 to 9,781 and 
the Bushmen from 30,000 to 12,831. 

They “put out of the way” their cap- 
tives', by making them virtually slcives 
through a system of enforced work, 
a.td by allowing the ow-jers to flog 
them to death and otherwise kill them 
for minor offences. They “put them 
out of the way” by falling to make al- 
lowance for the natives’ lack of de- 
velopment in their system of so-called 
justice by enforcing the laws which 
are common in a highly developed 
civilization and then increasing the 
punishment out of all proportion to 
the crime, by such ancient forms ot. 
torture as branding with hot irqnl, 
flogging with the slambok, starv^ion, 
heavy shackles, and hangin^>:»y the 
thumbs. They “put them o(ït ot the 
way” by taking the men* away from 
their home communities for forced 
labor, and thus decreasing the birth 
Ate. They “put them out ot the way” 
by driving them in throng» into miser- 
able, dirty, unventilated, vermin-in- 
fested huts to sleep, where they met 
death from many diseases. 

Problem For World Statesmen. 
It is little wonder that the people 

are rejoicing at their liberation from 
German tyranny. Yet the problem 
confronting the government which 
now takes charge of them is a difficult 
one. No longer are they the simple- 
minded savages whu loved to deck 
themselves for their ceremonial 
dances. Tliey have been cowed and 
hardened by their treatment at the 
hand of the Hun. They have learned 
to hate and to fear with a now inten- 
sity. They have been taught few ot 
the “Christian virtues.” and many of 
the vices of a material civilization. 
German science has overcome some 
of the native disease.», but others have 
been introduced. The savage in his 
primitive stagq may have been un- 
moral; the German has taught him to 
be immoral. Once rich in tlie posses- 
sion of land, cattle and horses, and’ 
free to live the lazy and comforlabla 
life of the tropics, ho is now bereft ot 
property and of personal freedom. 

Couldn’t Fool Him. 
Johnny paid the first visit to a farm 

the othàr day. All his life he had lived 
In the heart of a great city and when 
he suddenly came in sight of a hay- 
stack he .stopped and gazed earnestly 
at what appealed to him as a new 
brand of .architecture. 

“Say, Mr. Smith,” he remarked to- 
the farmer, pointing to the haystack, 
“why don't they have door.s and win- 
dows in it?” 

“Doors and windows!” smiled the 
farmer. "That ain’t a house, Johnny, 
that’s hay.” 

“Don’t try to Josh me, Mr. Smith!” 
was the soorotull, rojolnder. "Don’t 
you suppose I know that hay don’i 
grow In lumps like that!” 



KlR^T AID TO A FRIEND. | 

How One Dog Showed Intelligent Af- 

fection in Ministering to Another. 

A Princeton man who Is fond of 
horses and dogs, says a writer, oyms 
a finely bred hunting dog, which he 
missed for several days. He made;in- 
quiries, but no one had seen anything 
of the animal, and after a week the 
owner gave him up as lost, strayed, 
or stolen. One of the farm hands was 
rambling through a chopped-off wood 
lot a few days later and came upon 
the dog caught in a steel trap that 
some one bad set to catch a skunk or 
some other game. Both forepaws 
were held in the jaws of the trap, and 
the dog could not escape. 

But, in,spite of his.terrible predica- 
ment, he was not emaciated î and al- 
though in pain, he had not gnawed his 
forelegs, as many animals will do 
when they are in the torture of a steel 
trap. Strangest of all, scattered all 
round the trapped dog were bones, 
scraps of meat and various other 
things that dogs like. Several ham 
bones anà beef bones, with shreds of 
meat clin’glhg,' were right under the 
captive’s nose, and he was chewing a 
bone when' thé man discoveréd’ his 
plight. ' 

The trapped dog was carried, home 
in the arms of the man who found him, 
and a little later the owner went to the 
trap to see who or what had brought 
those bones and scraps of food to the 
suffering captive. While he stood 
silently Vegarding the Ilittle heap of 
bones and: scraps, another dog from 
his own kennels came through the 
brush, her Jaws filled .with chicken 
bones, meat trimmings and other 
gleanings from the kitchen garbage 
pail. The dog dropped her load close 
to the trap and sniffed round as if she 
were worried. She whined and whinv . 
l)ered when she decided that her 
friend had gone'. The owner called 
her, and êhe came slinking and tremb- 
ling to him, as if she expected to be 
punished. ^ 

The owner patted and fondled her; 
then he, wçjit with her to the trap and 
let her smell, round it to her heart's, 
content, and all the while he kept call- 
ing her “Good old doggy! Good dog!” 
iintil she .seemed to understand that 
her master was praising her; then 
her joy. was unmistakable. 

Callirjg.her.afte^.him, he went back 
to the stable, where the* injured dog 
was licking, his wounds. When the 
otbei' dog saw the rescued animal» she 
showed every. indIcaUou.of joy. She 
barked, capered round, wagged her 
tgil almost off, and then lent her own 
moist tongue to the healing process 
on her friend’s sorely_ bruised paws. ' 
The two dogs seemed to understand 
each other, and the way those two 
friends expressed friendship was a 
revelation to the humans who looked 
on. 

When He Comes Whistling Home, 

He.used. to.come, vacation times, 
Home on the midnight train, 

Wljistling as clear as any bird, 
In spite of isnow or rain; 

We seldom heard that music shrill 
Ring like a silver horn— 

We were so sure, the ilight before, 
He would not come till morn! 

But in ooir dreams, there seemed to be 
An echo of great joy; 

Our sleep was filled with visions 
bright, 

And all about “tlie boy!” 
The doorbell peals! the household 

wakes. 
Slippers and robes are donned, 

And yawns and laughter break the 
hush. 

And exclamations fond. 

The door is opened; up the staii's 
He comes on flying feet, 

The motlely crowd that gathers there 
Tumultuous to greet. 

“Caught us again.” “The train was 
late!” 

“Examinations done?” 
“I wish we hadn’t gone to bed!” 

“Dear boy!” “You scamp!" “What 
fun!” 

A whining breaks, upon the ear, 
With scrat^hings mingled in it; 

"The dog!” “He’s vyild!” “He heard 
your voice!” 

“Oh let him In a minute!” 
The door flies wide; he clears‘the* 

stairs 
In one long, rapturous leap; 

And in that happy household now 
Is no moi’e thought of sleep! v 

Embroidery shows up well for this 
party frock for my little lady. The 
yoke may be hem-stitched! on and 
with, a ribbon sash, , it is all that one 
can desire. McCall Pattern 8576—6 
sizes—4 tO; 14 years—price 20c. 

8637—Comfort is shown in this 
house dress, and whaJi appeals most 
to the housewife is that it is easily 
made, for body and sleeves are in 
one. McCall Pattern 8637—3 sizes— 
S., M., L.—price 25c. 

These patterns may he obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 
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Hearthside. 

So many things to love In that small 
house of ours, 

TJie sunlight swept across the break- 
fast board, 

The brass bowls blooming with their 
nodding sheaves of flowers. 

The genial fireplace where stout logs 
have roared; 

There is a little window looking to the 
east 

. Where stars peeped in on us 
through twilight haze; 

The mottled plates we kept against 
the seldom féàst 

Shining from their shelves in bright 
arrays ; 

The wide, soft rugs—fair-colored as 
some enfabled mead, 

With stiff Levantine blossoms, 
weaver-sown; 

The stately stairs, the pipestand and 
rows of books to read; 

The sweater on the settle lightly 
thrown. 

So much I love ♦ * * their peace, 
content and happiness, 

And friendliness to make such cor- 
ner bloom, 

And, more than all, the clock, so 
solemn of address, 

That murmurs to itself down the 
still room. 
 :—»   

FATEFUL YEARS 
, FOR All WOMEN 
How Best to Overcome the Trou- 

bles That Afflict Women Only. 
The most fateful years in a woman’s 

life are those between forty-five ajid 
fifty. Many women enter this terin 
under depressing conditions through 
overwork, worry or a neglected con- 
dition of the blood, and so they sutfer 
heavily. Still, variations of health at 
this time <5an be relieved by home 
treatment. 

Among the commonest symptoms 
are headaches and pains in the back 
and sides, fever-flushes, palpitation, 
dizziness and depression. Women 
atand in need of rich, red blood all 
their life, but never more so than In 
middle age, when the nerves are also 
weak and over-wrought. Now every 
wpman can prove the prompt help af- 
forded to, her health by' renewing her 
blood supply. It is a test that any ail- 
ing woman can make hy taking Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, for these pills 
make rich, red hlood, which in turn 
helps the appetite, strengthens the 
nerves and restores robust health. 
Thousands of womèn have found in Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the means by 
which hew health and a brighter out- 
look of life were gained. In proof , of 
this is the voluntary testimony of Mrs. 
H. S. Peterson, Milford, Ont., who 
says:—“I have suffered greatly from 
those troubles tha^ afflict my sex, and 
I have found that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in such cases not only do all that 
is claimed for them, but more. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done so 
much for me that I urge every weak 
woman to try them, and they will soon 
realize the great difference in one’s 
health they make.” 

If you ,suffer from any of the ills 
that particularly afflict womanhood 
you should, avail yourself at once of the 
health heip of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. You cah get them from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post 
paid at 56 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
 •   

MILITARY SEARCHLIGHTS. 

Recent Developments in This Useful 

War Equipment. 

The military searchlight has proved 
of enormous usefulness during the 
war for a great variety of purposes, 
and, as a result, it has undergone very 

' important development.. 
There has appeared, as one product 

of its evolution, a portable electric 
searchlight, weighing only 143 pounds, 
which can easily be carried by a 
couple of men or by a mule. Pro- 
vided with a powerful archlight, it 
throws, with the help of a bowl-shaped 
mirror of glass, a beam of brilliant in- 
tensity. 

There is a tendency, however, to get 
Tld of glass mirrors for war search- 
lights. They have two important dis- 
advantages. One is that a chance bul- 
let will put them out of commission ; 
the other, that properjy made, glass 
reflectors cannot be quickly or easily 
obtained. Nothing short of a first- 
class mirror-making plant Is capable 
of turning them out. 

Accordingly, the army Is now using 
reflectors which are simply shallow 
bowls of thin sheet iron plated on the 
inside with silver. They are not equal 
to mirrors, but they can be turned out 
quickly in Indefinite numbers any- 
where that ^ilver plating is done. A 
rifle bullet will not break them, and 
they have the additional advantage of 
cheapness. Glass reflectors are very 
expensive. 

The French during the war have 
been making trial of searchlight re- 
flectors plated with g^ld, which, it is 
claimed, have greater brilliancy. They 
are most costly, of course, but do not 
require daily polishing. 
    

Rembrandt, the great painter, knew 
the Bible by heart from end to end. 

An inch of rain descending on an 
acre of. land would fill more than 600 
barrels of forty-five gallons each. 

German war losses up to 30th 
April last were 2,050,460 dead, 4,- 
207,028 wounded and 615,922 missing, 
a total of 6,873,410, according to 
figures published in Berlin. 

CANARY BIRD VS. MOUSE. 

Intei^estlng Experiments Showing Ef- 

fect of Poison Gas. 

Mice have been found useful for giv- 
ing warning of the presence of dan- 
gerous gases in mines. They were em- 
ployed for the same purpose In the 
trenches during the war. But canary 
birds proved much better. 

It is the exceptional sensitiveness of 
mice and canaries to such gases that 
renders them valuable in this way; 
They show signs of distress long be- 
fore human beings notice the poison- 
ing of the air they breathe. 

But the mouse (in a cage) may at 
any time be inactive and sluggish, so. 
that the Indications It gives are not 
to be relied upon. On the other hand, 
the canary is perpetually alert and 
hopping about. If it droops or be- 
comes quiet it is time to get out of the 
mine or put on the gas mask. 

Many experiments have been made 
to determine the exact degree of the 
canary’s sensitiveness to poisonous 
gases, relatively to that of human be- 
ings. In one of them a man was put 
into a glass Inclosed box and a quaiitl- 
ty of deadly carbon monoxide was in- 
troduced. The man held in his hand 
a cage containing a canary. 

Presently the bird collapsed. But 
the man stayed in the box eight 

-minutes longer beforê he found him- 
self unable to stand up. He was then 
promptly dragged out. Beyond a 
severe headache for some hours, how- 
ever, he suffered no ill effects. 

This proved definitely that a man 
can endure a more than fairly danger- 
ous gas poisoning eight minutes-long- 
er than a canary. Hence the conclu- 
sion—most valuable for practical'pur- 
poses—that workers in mines have 
eight minutes In which' to escape from 
a gas-filled mine tunnel ' after their 
bird (they commonly carry canaries 
with them nowadays) shows symp- 
toms of severe distress. 

The birds subjected to these experi- 
ments are quickly revived by putting 
them into a little glasà cage box, the 
handle of which Is a small steel tube 
containing liquid oxygen. The oxygen 
Is allowed to flow Into the box and 
soon the canary Is, well and lively. 

BABY’S ora TABLETS 
OF GREAT HELP 

Mothers, if your baby or growing 
child is sickly; If he does not sleep 
well at night; If he cries a great deal; 
is’ constipated and his little bowels 
aifd stoftiâch are not working right, 
give him Baby’s Own Tablets^—they 
have proved of great help to thousands 
of mothers. Concerning the Tablets 
Mrs. W. H. Decater, Corson’s Siding, 
Ont., says:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and have found ' them excel- 
lent for the little ones and would not 
be without them.” The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative and are 
guaranteed to contain no harmful 
drug—that is why they always do 
good and never harm. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. 'Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

   :—. 

Politeness Pays. 

A bright-eyed little boy in a sailor 
suit saluted the occupants of a passing 
motorcar so quaintly that they stopped 
to give him sixpence. 

“You’re a very polite little fellow,” 
the lady motorist said. “Do you salute 
all the strangers who pass in the same 
way?” 

“No, no, ma'am, çnly motorists,” the 
boy stammered, fingering his sixpence 
nervously. “Father says I’m to be 
polite to them, because motorcars 
bring him trade.” 

The lady seemed disappointed. 
“What is your father's trade, my 

little man? Does he repair motor- 
cars ?” 

“No, ma’am; he’s an undertaker,” 
was the little fellow’s response. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good. 

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- 
plied on rby breast cured me com- 

So long ago! so far away! 
Such endless miles from home! 

The transports dock, with cheering 
crowds, 

And yet het. does not come! 
Four weary, waiting, listening years 

Of pride, love, fear, regret. 
And yet he does not come!, O France, 

Can you not spare him yet? 

Some night, upon the pavement still 
Shall sound a ringing heel; 

A step upon the echoing porch, 
The doorbell’s eager peal. 

Oh, joy and laughter, hope and mirth, 
No longer shall you roairi ; 

You’ll all be crowding back again 
When he comes whistling home! 

— ^  

Puns. 

Two British soldiers went into a 
restaurant at Salonika and asked for 
Turkey- with. Greece. The waiter said, 
“I’m sorry, gentlemen, but I can’t Ser- 
via,” whereffpon the Tommies cried, 
“Fetch the Bosphorus.” When that 
gentleman arrived and heard the com- 
plaint, the manager said: “Well, 
gentlemen, I don’t want to Russia, but 
you carnot Rumania.” And so the poor 
Tommies had to go away Hungary. 
 . 

To prevent crumbling when cutting 
pew bread heat the knife very hot. 

There is no better disinfectant 
than sunshine. Let it flood the rooms 
which are occupied, let it shine into 
your bread boxes and butter jars; 
the sunshine makes them sweet. 

“Always laugh when you can; it is 
cheap medicine. Merriment is^ a 
philosophy not well understood. It 
is the sunny side of existence.”— 
Byron, 

pletely. 
C. H. COSSABOOM. 

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S. 

STAMPS REFLECT HISTORY. 

Controversy Over Flume Shown In 

Postage Stamps. 

A striking example of the manner 
in which current events are reflected 
on the postage stamps of nations is 
provided by the Itaio-Slpvak deadlock 
at Fiump. 

When the Jugo-Slavs first occupied 
the town, immediâtely after the de- 
claration of the armistice, they signal- 
ized the event by imposing the initials 
of the united Slav states—“S. H. S.”— 
upon the Slav stamps, which, however, 
proved short-lived»r for, on the arriv- 
al of the Italilans 'they were suppres- 
sed in favor of a somewhat similar 
series, bearing the simple imprint 
“Fiume.” in large black capitals. 

Whatever Tîiay bè the ultimate fate 
of Fiume, these ti^nsitionar^ stamps 
will constitute historical evidence of 
the rival claims to its possession. 

There is no more certain way of 
spoiling a good voice than by sing- 
ing loudly. 

A Drink So Delicious 
that metny prefer its 
flavor to that of any 
other table beverage. 

IN STANT 
POSTUM 

For old and young. 
Gives zest to any meal 

CANADA 18 PAR GOLF. 

“Canadian golfers are hard to beat, 
but Canadian hospitality cannot be 
beaten,” declared Charles (“Chick”) 
Evans, Jr., amateur and open cham- 
pion golfer of the United States, after 
he had returned from the Hamilton 
and Scarborough Golf Clubs. Cana- 
dian experts in these clubs had com- 
pelled, him to play his best to win, 
and then both clubs had made him a 
life member. “Canada, in my opinion,” 
he added, “is par golf.” 

About the third Week in June Evans 
hopes to make his fifth trip to Canada 
to play for the benefit of the Canadian 
Red Cross. Other noted golfers who 
may go along are Francis Ouimet, 
Jerome D. Travers and John G. Ander- 
son. The cities visited will be Mont- 
real, Ottawa, St. Andrèws-by-the-seâ 
and Toronto. 

Canada has a string of well-planned 
golf courses from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, ranging from seaside links at 
St. Andrews-by-the-sea on the Bay of 
Fundy to the Banff Springs Golf Club, 
Alberta, where the golfer can play his 
game at an altitude of nearly a mile. 
Going farther »^west he can play the 
Vancouver and Victoria golf clubs 
where the altitude is not far above the 
sea and where the golf sharp can play 
the royal and ancient game every 
month In the twelve, because the 
Japan current decrees that there shall 
be no “winter killed” greens. 

This year will be the greatest in the 
history of Canada and the United 
States so far as international golf is 
concerned. Ten of Canada’s best golf- 
ers will play against ten of the best 
from the United States at the Hamil- 
ton Golf and Country Club, Hamilton, 
Ontario, on July 25th, and the Cana- 
dian Seniors, who won the Duke of 
Devonshire’s Cup in a match against 
the United States Seniors, will defend 
the cup in a return match at Apawa- 
mis Golf Club, Rye, N.Y. 

Champion Evans has a very high 
opinion of Canadian golf courses, and 
of the Hamilton Golf and Country 
Club in particular. “This Club,” he 
states, “is one of. the very best links 
in North America. It 'swings well,’ 
and is a thorough test of golf.” 

The St. Andrews-Algonquln Golf 
Club at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea is an 
18-hole links, 6,000 yards length, 
and there is also a 9-hole links near 
by. The long course resembles some 
of the best seaside links of Scotland. 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver are 
all great golfing centers. At the 
Banff Springs Golf Club on "The Roof 
of the World,” the golf is excellent 
and the scenic surroundings unsur- 
passed in beauty. 
\ » ■ * 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW. 

At the annual meeting of the Toron- 
to Fat Stock Show, held recently, it 
was decided to again have classes for 
female cattle, also that instead of re- 
quiring ninety days’ ownership of car- 
loads of cattle that it would be suf- 
ficient if owned by exhibitor at time 
of entry. This will be welcome news 
to some exhibitors who were unable 
to compete in some of the classes last 
year. 
 $  
The Forth Bridge. ' 

An American naval officer, on ar- 
rival in Scottish waters, was signalled 
to anchor at the Forth Bridge. After, 
cruising about for hours the officer 
signalled back this message:—“Have 
searched this brook from mouth to 
source. Have found the first bridge 
all right, but I’m blest if I can find 
the second, let alone the third or 
fourth!” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

Merchant shipping sunk by the 
Germans is officially estimated at: 
Great Britain, 2,197 vessels; France, 
238; Italy, 230; United States, 80; 
Japan, 29. In tonnage, the British 
losses were 7,638,020. 

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS” 

TABLETS WITHOUT “BAYER 

CROSS" NOT ASPIRIN AT ALL. 

Get Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspir- 

in” in a “Bayer” Package, Plainly 

Marked With the Safety 

“Bayer Cross.” 

There Is not a .pehny of German 
money invested in "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed to 
acquire interest. 

The original world-famous- Aspirin 
marked with the "Bayer Cross” is now 
made in Canada and can he had at 
your dr uggist’s in handy tin boxes'of- 
12 tablets and larger "Bayer” pack- 
ages. 

Genuine .\spirin has been proved 
safe by miliions for Pain, Headache, 
Toothache, Earache. Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Colds, Grippe. Neuritis; 

Aspirin is the trade, raark.' register-- 
cd iu (^anadiu of Payer Manufacture of 
Moîioac'flicrci':*:-.•,nr of f^,alicylicacid. 

BITS OF 
HUMOR 
FROM HERE 8TUERE 

The Young Profiteer. 

“Now, Charles, if you’re a very good 
t»oy,"ril give you a penny.” ' 

“I’m afraid I can’t afford to be good 
for less’n a nickel, gran’ma—not the 
way prices is to-day.” 

Saving the Tip. 

He was looking for a chance to pop 
the question and the girl was not 
averse. “Did you pay my little bro- 
ther to remain out of the parlor?” she 
asked. “Yes; I hope I was not pre- 
suming.” “You were not. But if you 
paid him, I won’t.” They’re engaged 
now. 

Dry Cleaned. 

A little four-year-old who Is mos^ 
emphatically opposed to having' her 
face washed, said to her grandmother 
the other day: 

“I am not going to wash my face 
any more.” 

When asked for an explanation, she 
said, “Tve decided to have It dry 
cleaned.” 

instructing Grandpa. 

“I was talking to my little grand- 
daughter over the telephone the other 
day,” said an old man recently to a 
few of his friends at a hotel, “ and 
when I ended I said, “Here, Dorothy, 
is a kiss for you.’ She replied, ‘Oh! 
pshaw, grandpa! Don’t you know that 
a kiss over the telephone is like a 
straw hat?’ I said, ‘Why, no, sweet- 
heart, how's that?’ ‘It’s not felt, 
grandpa,’ she said.” 

Beguiling Giles. 
Everything in the dear old village 

seemed the same to Giles after his 
absepce of four years as a. prisoner of 
war in Germany. The old church, the 
village pump, the ducks on the green, 
the old men smoking their pipes while 
the women talked—it was so restful 
after the treatment he had received at 
the hands of the ènemy. / 

Suddenly he missed something. 
“Where’s Hodge’s ot^er windmill.” 

he asked in surprise. “I can only see 
one mill, and there used to be two.” 

The native gazed thoughtfully round 
as lf to verify the statement. 'Phen he 
said, slowly; 

“They pulled one down. There 
weren’t enough wind for two of ’em!” 

Mizxard’8 Iilnlxa«nt Cures Distemper. 

Brown (dictating to his typist)— 
“Bfit why do you stop so often? Can’t 
you keép up with me?” Typist (who 
is rather shaky in her spelling)—“Oh, 
yes; but your language is so eloquent 
that I frequently find myself spell- 
bound.” 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottlle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and' 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
into the bottle then this lotion will re- 
main pure and fresh for months. When 
applied daily to the face, neck, arms 
and hands it should help to bleach, 
clear, smoothen and beautify the skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. 

POUIiTllT WANTED 

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR SALE III 
Live Poultry. Fancy Hens. P)geon«„ 

etc.? Write I. "Welnrauch & Son- 
10-18 St. Jean Baptiste Market. MonU 
real. Que. 

HOME BUIDDEBSl \ 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK OP 
House Plans, and Information tell-» 

lnf?”how--to save from Two to'Pour Hun- 
dred Dollars on your new Home< Ad- 
dress Halllday Company. 23 Jacksod 
W.. Hamilton. Ont. 

 rOB BADE.   

NEWSPAPER, WEEKLY, IN BRUCE 
County. Splendid opbortunlty. Writ® 

Box T, Wilson Publishing Co., Limited. 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.  

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for 11.200/on quick sale. Box OX 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

MX80ZZ.Z.ASrSOE8. 

CANCER. TUMORS. ; LUMPS, ETC.. 
Internal and external, cured with- 

out pain hy our home treatment Write 
usibeforo too late. ; Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collingwood. Ont 

“Albel-ta Staii'ds to ^in' substan- 
tially from the new trade in live- 
stock and meat products as the. out- 
come of after-war conditions over- , 
seas,” says the “Edmonton Journal,” 
quoted by- the Canadian Trade Com- 
mission. 

Uluard’a I^iniment Oureu Cold., me. 

The perennial border will be bene- 
fited by mulching during,/hot weather 
with the clippings from the lawn. 

Unde—“I see you do not carry » 
tool chest on youT motor car, Mabel. 
"What do you do in the case of 
trouble?” Mabel—“Oh, I always 
have hairpins!” 

Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet 

^ Try this yourself then pass 
I it along to others. 

1 It works! 

e—o—0—0—0— o —o—o—«—o—# 

Ouch ! ?! 7 ! ! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here in tawn If 
people troubled with corns will follow 
the simple advice of this Cincinnati 
authority, who claims that a few drops > 
of à'drug called freezone when applieil ’ 
to a tender, aching corn stops soreness 
at once, and soon the com dries' up ' 
and lifts-right out without pain.- 

He says freezone is an ether com- 
pound which dries immediately and ^ 
never inflames or even irritates thw i 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 1 
of gn ounce-of freezone will cost very ; 
little at any drug store, but is saffl- ’ 
cient to, remove every hard or soft 
corn er callus from one’s feet. Millions , 
of American women will welcome this \ 
announcement since the inauguratiod « 
of the high heels. 

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Baby 
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very , red and É terribly itchy, and be 
was fairly craxy rob- 
bing and scratching 
till the skip broke and 

;^blcd. He could not 
sleep, and. did nothing 
butcry. His face I'ooked- 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life. 

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint- 
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- ' 
bridge, Muskoka, On^, Dec. 30, *18. 

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pur- 
rify, Cuticiua Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal fnr 
daily toilet purposes. 

For tree sample 'each of .Cntieora Soap, Oint- 
ment and Talcum address post-card: ‘'CimenTa, 

A, Boatoa, U. 8. A.’’ Sâd evL>r;whers. 

Spring Fever 
—What Is It? 
THREE o’clock in the after- 

noon — and absolutely no 
“pep.” You call it spring 
fever, but i» it ? , 

When you are constipated waste matter re- 
mains in the Intestines, decays, forms poisons 

which are absorbed into your blood and carried by it to every 
cell in your body. When your cells are thus poisoned, of 
course y^ou have no P®P* * - . , ’ 

. Pills,salts,mineral waters, castor oU,ctc.,merely/orce the bow- 
els to act, and make con«tipation and self-poisoning a habit. 
Nfujol is entirely different from drugs ai it does not force or 
irritate the bowels. 
Nujol prevents stagnation by softening the food waste and 
encouraging the intestinal muscles to act naturally, thus 
moving the cause of constipation ani self*poisoning. It la 
absolutely harmless and pleasant to take. 
Nujol helps Nature establish éasy, thorough bowel evacu- 
ation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist today and watch 
your **pep” come back. 
TTr^ • Nujol is sold in pealed bottles beariax iramtng: All drussists. IçsîatonNojol. youmaysu^srnroiaaulMUttttei, . 

REO. Uf. FAT. OF 

Ibr ConsfHpation 
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Giengarrians Ropally Welcome 
Rome tlieir Soldiers, 

Personals 
Mr-3. . .T. J. Gonnley had as her 

'.guest this -week., her sister 

lacrosse Matcli 

week the g'-iests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. Gr. A. Campbell,. Manager of 
the Union Bank, Peterborough, was 
among the returned soldiers who at- 
tended the recaption, here on Tues- 
day. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. T, Hope arrived 
home on Saturday, after a delightful 
trip to Quebec. 

Miss K. McKay of Ottawa was 
here this week, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W. McKay. Ottawa Street. 

Major and Mrs. Magwood and chil- 
dren of Cornwall, took in the de- 
monstration in honor of returned 
soldiers here on Tuesday. 

Ml-. D. S. Noad of Smith Falls was’ 
among the visitors here on Dominion 
Da^. 

Mr. H. A. McDougall of Dalkeith 
paid the News a call on Friday. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Ottawa Ls 
spending a few days in town prior to 
leaving for Cutler, Out., where she 
will spend her holidays. She will be 

J. accompanied.by her mother, Mrs. J. 
H:. I A. McMillan. 

Miss Jessie Kerr after spending 
several weeks at Summerstowni ar- 

I rived home on Saturday. 
I Mrs. Donald Mackay, Ken5/on St., 
has as her guests'her mother, and 
sister, Mrs. Huxtable and Miss Hux- 
table of - Toronto. . 

Miss Edna Proctor of Ottawa, was 
here fpr a few days the guest of Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

I Miss tJna Cameron, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, left Tuesday to 

I spend her holidays with friends In 
Toronto. . 

j Miss Theodora IlfcDonald of Mout- 
! real, was in town visiting' her moth- 
er, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, the. early 
part of the week. 

1 Mi.ss Catherine Macdonell of Brook- 
|lyn New York, arrived on Tuesday, 
' on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Don- 
lald Macdonell, Greên Valley, 
j Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St, 
least, Was in Montreal this' week, 
'jvisiting her daughter, Miss Bertha 
McDonald who left this week for 
Calgary, Alta. 

I^^Miss Christine Macdonald who 
spent a few days in town returned on 

^1 Wednesday to Montreal where she 

(Contiiiiled .frdüi'page ^), ^    
•This concluded the speaking and with Miss E. Gormley of Ottawa 

little delay the track was cleared and the I Mr. Ewen Dingwall of .Lancaster, 
programme of track and field events car- ^ was in town the eariy part of the 
riedouU On an elevated platform the week. 
competitions in Highland Dancing and ^ Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith (.: C< 
Pipe Music were , most successfully car- wall, were here this week, guests 
ried out and held for some time the inter- >fr3. James Smith, Main St. south, 
est of many people surrounding the plat-1 ]y;j.. E. Shanks of Ottawa, was th 
form. ■ . . I guest of Mrs. O. Layland, Bishod, 

Through the instrumentality of Briga- St. on Tuesday, 
dier General rffervey, several gims cap- Mrs. ,T. B. Ostrom had as ‘hey 
tufed from the Huns were sent down'guest for a few days. Mr. V/. Ostroip 
Irom Ottawa and placed in a conspicuous of Ottawa. 
spot that spectators might examine them .j Miss Consla.ice Noad of Smiths 
at their, leisure. [Falls, is the guest of Mra. W. •!. 

The Lacrosse matcli, a full discription Simpson, this week. { J o-raduate nurse, 
ot which is given 'ih this issue, was un- Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDougald o.àÔp 
doubtedly one of the features of the aft?r-, Mr. John A. McDougald, of Corn- 
noon’s entertainment. | wall, spent the early part of the 

The severel refreshment booths, well 
stocked, and ably handled did a landoffice, 
business in fact, many lines were sold out 
No less ■ than a hundred gallons ’of ice 
;ream was consumed, not to mention the 
ïuantity of soft drinks, fresh fruit, etc., 

PX^ATFORM EVENTS 

Bagpipe Competition, any age to 
■play March—1st Augus D. McDonald, 
Alexandria, 2nd John Ewart, Mont- 
real, 3rh .Ernest Montbomery, Moose 
Creek. 

Bagpipe Competition to play 
St’raths{)oy: 1st.John Ewart, Mont- 
real, 2nd Angus Ï). McDooald, Alex- 
andria, 3r<i Raul McKinnon, Alexan- 
dria. 

Highland Fling: Robert Baxter, 
Montreal, Violet Arhott, Montreal, 
May Ewart, Montreal. 

Sword IDance: Robert Baxter, 
Montreal, Violet Arnott, Montreal, 
Barbara McPhee, Alexandria. 

FIELD : TRACK EVENTS 
Putting IGlb Shot: 1st A. K. Mc- 

Donald, Aiiple Hill, 2nd Augus Wal- 
ker. 

561b Weight Distance: 1st D. 
McDoiiahi, Apple Hill, 2nd A. 
McDonald. 

5611) ?hot High: let A. K. McDon- 
ald, 2nd D. J. McDonald. 

Caber:. 1st . D-. J- McDonald, 2nd 
A. K.’ MqDohald; 

Higk Kick: 1st D. 'Ferguson, 2nd 
Dajp \R,QSS, . Ldç.hiel-. 

High .lump:- ist, J. K. .McDonald, 
WiUiamgtowp, 2nd. C/ Nagle» .3rd J. 
A.-Eamabe.. • ... ;• 

100 Yds.;,Ppen: . J; A. Lamabei. Al- 
exandria,-- J. K-. McDonald,' Williams- 
town i 

Broad Jump: J. A. Lamabe, 2nd 
J. K.'-McDona.Id. ' 
; 100 Yds. Soldiers only: J. K. Mc- 
Donald, R. Dunlop. 

440 Y^da. J. A. Lamabe, Leo Lau- 
zon. 

220 Yds. Soldiers only: J, K. Mc- 
Donald. 

100 Yds. Boys under 16: • J. La- 
londe, Alexandria, J. Deagle, Alex- 
ajidria. 

100 Yds. Girls under 16: Hilda Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria, Marian Chis- 
holm, T.,ochiel.. 

J. K. McDonald wins medal for sol- 
dier leading in events. 

Capl. J. M. WoCormick a::d - 'nis 
sister, Mr.s. W, Morris spent last 
week the guests of their brother, Mr. 
D. .7. McCormick, in Beverly, Mass. 

Angus C. McCormick of Su- 
perior, Wis,/is .visiting his , sister, 
Mrs. W. Mortis and' other Glengarry 

^relatives. It is tiv'enty five years 
since Mr. McCormick was in Glen- 
garry and he no doubt sees many 

The numerous Glengarry friends of 
Miss Isabel McDonald, of the Bell 
Telephone staff. Alexandria, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Donald, Kenyon St., will regret to 
learn that she was removed to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
for" treatment, Monday evening, and 
as we write her condition is causing 
some concern. She was accompanied 
to the city by Miss A. B. Macdonell, 

will take charge of the Catholic 
Girls Club during the absence of the 

Vanlileek Hill, 

Bourget 
a visitor 

||>Xhe feature of the afternoon’s . sporting > of 
evéhts was the lacrosse^ match between | g ^ I,l3 „rothei-, 
the Giengarnans of Williamstown and'.F 
the Alexandria twelve. A meeting be-j^ ^ ‘ -n ‘ " T? 
tween these two cinb had been Ibokedy^^y- Brother Fallon of 
forward to for some time, as they were ! 
battling for the honours in Glengarry and . week. 
Stormont league, and everyone knew j Mr. A. M Chisholm, of Duluth, 
that the game would be interesting and Minn., spent Monday and Tuesday 
exciting. | the guest of his sister, Mrs. • E. J. 

The game was called about four o’clock Macdonald. He left Tuesday evening 
Reeve Nicholson of Lancaster and Mr. ( for New York being accompanied by 
D. E. McRae, Alexandria, acting as the his brother, Mr. J. V. Chisholm, and 
officials in charge of the game. It was'nephew, Mr. Donald Macdonald, 
seen right from the beginning that the I Mrs, A. Gold, Main Street, had as 
game would be an interesting one, as both ' guests this week Mrf R. Harris, Mrs. 
teams exerted themselves to the utmost N. Harris, Miss Flo Jackson and Mr. 
in order to Obtain an early lead. The ’ Itotenberg, J. P... aU of Montreal, 
first quarter Was very fast, but as the de-} Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar'Roy, Miss 
fence of both teams were playing a , Edith Roy, Dr. L. Sicard and Miss 
good steady ganie, little scoring was done. J Sicard of Buckingham,-miotored on 
At the end or this period the teams were Monday and were the guests for a 
even, each ,having scored one goal, In | days of Mrs. R. H. Cowan. 

Miss K, McDonell who spent two 
weeks holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McDonell, Lake Shore 

the second quarter, the Alexandria team 
sprang into the limelight, the men on the 
home putting up a fine exhibition of com- 
bination work and accurate shooting. 
The Alexandria defence also succeeded 
in keeping out the visiting home very ef- 
fectively, with the result that Alexandria 
at the end of this period had a lead of 
two goals, the score being Alexandria 5, 
Williamsdown 3. 

The rest at half-time seemed to put 
new vigour into the visiting team, as 
they began to set the pace immediately 
after the opening ot the third period. 
Two of the Alexandria defence had in the 
meantime been obliged to retire from the 
game, and the result was that during this 
period the visitors notched two goals 
while the home team were unable to find 
the Williamstown net. This left the 
score tied at the end of the third peripd, 
each team having scored five goals. 

Early in the fourth period, it became 
evident thot the fast pace set by the 
teams at the beginning of the game was 
showing its effects on the players, and 
that the first goal scored would in all 
probability be the winning one. Eat'h 
team, therefore bent, every effort towards 
making the next score. This period was 
marred by a little unnecessary rough play 
ing, which showed that, tlie teams were 
tired out and relying ,more on heavy 
checking than On their speed. No one, 
hovever, was seriously hurt oft either 
team. Shortly before the end of the 
period, the Williamstown boys after a 
well executed rush, managed . to get a 
shot past the Alexandria goal-tender, 
making the score 6-5 in favor of Willi- 
amstown. The visitors then played a 
very steady defensive game until the final 
whistle blew, the Alexandria home being 
unable to tie the score. This victory 
makes the fourth in succession that Willi- 
amstown has won. and gives them a great 
advantage as they begin the second part 
of the schedule with a three game lead 
over the Alexandria and Cornwall clubs. 

The game was interesting throughout, 
and proved the best attraction on the 
afternoon’s programme. The teams were 
so evenly matched thnt it was practically 
impossible to say who would puli off the 
victory until the final whistle blew. 
While somewhat disappointed over the 
result, our local lacrosse enthusiasts arc 

returned to Montreal, Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Messrs J. Mclver and W. Hanley of 
Montreal, were guests of Mrs. A. A. 
McDonell, Lake Shore, over the week 
end. 

Miss Clara Goulet of Montreal, vis-^ 
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Goulet, Kenyon St., on Dominion 
Day. 

Mr. Ainie Bouchard .,of>, Montreal 
spent Wednesday in town the guest 
of Mrs. J. G. Sabourin. 

Mr. Albert Goulet Sundayed with 
friends at St. Isidore de Prescott. 

Miss Gertrude McDonald and Mr: 
Duncan Tv. McDonald of Montreal, 
visited relatives here on Dominion 
Day. 

Miss Drummond and Miss Brown 
of Ottawa, were here over Dominion 
Day the guests of Itrs. E. I. Tarl- 
ton. 

Ml'. Martin,. Inspector of Customs, 
Otta.-wa, paid the local office an offi- 
cial visit this week. 

Captain Ian G. Macdonell of Tor- 
onto, spent the early part of the 
week in town the guest of Mr. John 
A. Macdonell K.O. * 

Mr. J. If. Mitchell and his son 
Malcolm left for Kingston, Wednes- 
day, to ai)end their holidays with 
relatives. 

Messrs Azarie Einond, Looniel and 
Alfage L<miay, all of Valleyfield, 
were the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
D. Sabourin. on Dominion Day. 

Mr. Lucien Johanis, tailor, left 
vSaturday for 'his home in Bucking- 
ham, to leave shortly in a two 
inontlis holiday in Duluth, Minn., 
Askland, Wis. and Washburn, Wis. 

Messrs J. A. Chisholm and H. 
Cumming, Cornwall, were among the 
visitors here on Dominion Day. 

Mrs. P. T. Costello left on Mon- 
day for Ottawa where she joined a 
pai'ty of friends on an auto trip, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Laverty and chil- 
dren, and Mrs. J. Maguire of Mont- 
real, motored up to Lochiel, on 

woH ple^d with the brand of j^rosse npanding several days the 
playing furnished by oui ^ guests of Mrs, Maguire’s parents, Mr. 

team. and Mrs. P. Chisholm. 

iss May Duggan, Montreal, spent 
the past week with her cousins, the 
Misses Baker, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. J. Lionel Lesage, teacher, 
Loch Garry, .spent W'ednesday with 
friends in the 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs.* Hugh R. MurfShy and chil- 
dren arrived from Toronto yester- 
day on an extended visit to ‘ her 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Campbell. Main 

treet. 
Nursing Sister Catherine De Belle- 

feuille, who had been overseas for 
four years doing duty in Salonica, 
France and Eîigland. arrived in 
town this week and. is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, 
"HLllmount”. 

Major Geo. A. McNaughton. Finch. 
Capta. F. Munro, Montreal and J. 
A. Gillies, Ottawa, and Lieuts, J. 
L. McDonald, A. Wylie, and A. A; 
Dewar also of Ottawa, were News- 
callers on Tuesday. 

D. A. McDonald, late of Cas- 
^Iman, has joined the .staff of the 
G.T.R. here and is being welcomed 
by manv of his old friends. 

Mr.s. F. Henry who spent the past 
two weeks with relatives here, re- 
turned to London yesterday morn- 
ing. 

Capt. J. M. McCormick, of the 1st 
Canodian Tunnelling Co., who spent 
the pa.st three years overseas, and 
won his commission on the field, 
spent thé past month, the-guest of 
his sister, Mrs.'W. Morris and other 
Glengarry friends. Capt.. McCormick 
took hia departure on Saturday for 
his home in Priuce Ru|>ert. 

AT.HECTOR’S THEATRE. 
„ Beautiful, fascinating Leah Baird 

is the star actress, playing in the 15' 
week serial “ Wolves o.f Kultur ”, 
which commences at Hector’s Thea- 
tre, Wednesday and Thursday, July 
9th and tOth. 
 f  

K. of C. Open Soldiers’ Glub 

In the absence of Rev. D. Mclven- 
uan, M-oose Creek, Rev. Mr. Dou- 
glas. Kirkhill, (St,.CoIum’oa)b;'ought 
greetings from. the.'Presbyter^/.,.^ 

Excellent reposts, of the HroyinclaV 
Convention and. *the General Council 
were given by Mrs. N. L. McDermi^. 
Avonmore, and Mrs. J. J- McMillan, 
Finch. 

The children's hour was In charge of 
Miss Margaret• Cameron, Central In- 
dia. formerly of Glengarry' County, 
who held the interest not only of 
the children but of th^ older ones^as 
well as she told of childlife in that 
far off land. 

The Public s's.slpn in the evening 
was presided over by Rev. Mr. Dou- 
glas as the pastor Rev. Mr- Fergu- 
son was îmablo to be present. 

Alter devotional er-cercises Miss E. 
.1. McGregor, Travelling Secretary 
for our 'W.M.S, gave a very stirring 
address. She dealt with the share' 
our Society has in the work of our 
church to give the Gospel to all 
the people coming to our shores. 
These people come from lands of 
militarism and oppression. They 
have been crushed by church and 
state and the come looking for lib- 
erty. They are hungry for education 
and they are getting it. But educa- 
tion without the Gospel of .Jesus 
Christ apclis ruin for Canada as it 
did for Germanÿ. Let us learn the Les- 
son from the war that what we sow 
we shall reap and let us go forward 
in our tas'x to bring those people 
into contact with our Lord and Sav- 
iour, .Jesus Christ. 

Rev. J. J. Wright of Levis, Qua., 
then.gave a description of a recent 
tri^ he had taken to Trinidad, show- 
ing a number ' of stereoptician views 
of places visited by the way. 

Thursday A.M. was devoted chiefiy 
to business, but time was reserved 
for another message from our Field 
Secretary, Miss McGregor, upon the 
"Forward Movement'-’ and what it 
means for our. Society for the com- 
ing year. 

The closing words were spoken by 
Mrs. McGillivray, Dunvegan. She 
urged upon evei-y member the need 
of more secret prayer if we are to 
^o forward as à Sopiety in 1919 and 
attain the-goal which has been 'sét 
for us. ' ' 

Reports were presented by the nom- 
inating and Resolutidtt Committees 
after which the Convention closed to 
meet next year (D.Y.) in. Finch. ; 

and seven hundred and fifty dollars 
($9750.00) and to Issue debentures of 
the .said municipality for the said 
sum. 

• 2. That such aebentaoîs shall be In 
.sun;s (;f nut less than one hundred 
dollars each and shall bear Interest 
at the rate of six per centum (6 p.c.) 
per annum y'early. ' • ' ‘ 

3. That during the twenty t-ears 
next ensuing after t he year "l919 the 
principal of the said debt shall be 
•epay*ai)Ie by yearly sums and the 

said yearly sums shall be of such an 
amount that the aggregate sum pay- 
able in each year for principal . and 
interest in respect of the said defot 
shall be as nearly as possible equal 
to the amount so repayable, in each 
of the other nineteen years of the 
said period of twenty years. 

4. That It shall be lawful for the 
Mayw of, the said Town and ho is 
hereby authorized and instructed to 
Sign and issue the debentures hereby 
authorized to be issued, and to Cause 
the same to be signed by the Treas- 
urer of the said Municipality and the 
Clerk of the said Municipality Is 
hereby authorized and instructed to 
attach the seal of the said Corpora- 
tion to the said Debentures. 

5. That the said debentures shall 
all be issued at the one time w'ithin 
one year from the final passing of 
this by-law and .shall be payable in 
twenty annual instalments, next af- 
ter the date of the issue thereof, and 
the respective amounts principal 
and Interest payable in each of the 
said years shall l^e as follows :— 

Year Principal Interest Total 

Birth 
HARDY—At Niagara Falla, N. 

. on Friday. .June 27111, 1919, to 
' and Mrs. R. G. Hardy, a son. 

A forward tno%'e on the part of 
Glengarry Council Knights of Co- 
lumbus. that will be appreciated in 
an especial manner by our soldier 
lads n^cendy returned from over- 
seas, is the opening of Soldiers’ Club 
Rooms. They are located in the old 
post office building. All returned sol- 
diers are c-)rdial1y invited to make 
same their ' headquarters while in 

Married 
BiSSON—DAPRATO 

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Mondaj^ 
morning, 'when Miss Clemence Da- 
prato, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Daprato, Lochiel Street, be-- 
came the bride of Mr. Henri Joseph 
Bisson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elzior 
Bisson of Robinsville, Que., Rev. J. 
W. Duiin P.P. officiating. The bride 
who was given, away by her. father, 
wore a grey travelling suit and was 
unattended. - They left the same 
morning- for Quebec and Ste Anne 
do Beaupre, and will reside in Ro- 
bihsvillp, Que., where the groom to- 
gether with his father operates a 
large sash and door factory. Con- 
gratula tions. 

"WOLVES OF KULTUR”. 
A fifteen week serial commences at 

Hector’s Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 9th and 10th. Every 
episode of “Wolves of Kultur” ends 
in such a manner that each spectat- 
or registers a vow to see the story 
through to the finish. 

Glengarry Presbyterlal 
Glen.garry Presb.vterial of the 

Women's Missionary Society, hold its 
fifth Annual Meeting in the pretty 
new church at Vankleek Hill, .June 
11th and 12th with a large attend- 
ance of delegates. 

A deep spiritual atmosphere • pre- 
vailed throughout, gratitude filling 
every heart that the clouds of war 
had been rolled away. 

The President, Mrs. P. N. Tait, 
presided at all the sessions. The cor- 
dial welcome of the people of Vank- 
leek Hill was not in words only, as 
every one was soon made to feel 
very much at , home in the little 
town. The report^ presented by the 
Secretaries ■ and Treasurer gave us 
reason. to -foel greatly encouraged 
there being a go'odly increase in. giv- 
ings and raemijership. The total con- 
tributions amounted to $7,751.28 an 
increase oJ $931.45 over the previous 
year. 

After the reports were received 
Mrs. (.Rev.) R. Harkness, Cornwall, 
was asked to come to .the platform 
and an address was read to her by 
Mrs. Tait, accompanied by a presen- 
tation made by'Mrs. J. U. Tanner on 
behalf of the Preabyterial. Mrs. 
Harkne.ss responded briefly express- 
ing regret at severing her connec- 
tion with the Presbyterial and 
thanking all for their kindness and 
good wishes. As a parting message 
she referred them, to the words of 
Paul .in Phillipians 1st Chap, and 
27th Verse. 

In the departure of Mrs. Harkness 
the Presbyterial suffers a great loss 
and our earnest prayers will follow 
her aa she goes to Ker new field of 
labor. 

By-law No. 30G. 
A BY-LAW TO CONSOLIDATE 

THE FLOATING DEBT OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA AND TO AUTHOR- 

-IZE-THB ISSUE OF DEBENTURES 
OF THE SAID TOWN TO THE 
AMOUNT OF $9750.00 FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF PAYING THE SAID 

• DEBT. 
PASSED the SeVenteentli day of 

June A. D. 1919. ■ 
WHSRE.A.S the corporation of the 

Town of Alexandria is indebted to 
the Union Bank of Canada for cer- 
tain sums of money advanced from 
time to time during recent years to 
the municipal corporation of the said 
Town and expended by the municipal 
council for lawful and necessary pur- 
poses. 

AND WHEREAS' it would be un- 
duly oppressive to the rate-payers of 
the said Town if the amount now ne- 
cessary to pay the indebtedness to 
the said Bank as aforesaid was le- 
vied and collected in one year. 

AND WHEREAS it is deemed ex- 
pedient in the interest of the rate- 
payers of the said municipality to 
raise the sum of $9750.00 to pay the 
floating indebtedness of the said town 
and to extend the payment of such 
debt so created over a period of 
twenty years ; 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
debt to be.created by this by-law is 
the sum of nine thousand seven hun- 
dred and fifty dollars ($9750.00) and 
the purpose for which the debt is 
created is to pay the floating in- 
debtedness of the municipality as 
aforesaid. 

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to 
make the principal of the said debt 
repayable by annual instalments dur- 
ing the period of twenty years. Such 
instalments of principal to be of 
such ' amounts that the aggregate 
sum payable for principal and inter- 
est in each year will be equal as 
nearly as may be to the amount pay- 
able in each of the other years. 

AND WHERRAS it will be necess- 
ary to raise annually for tne period 
of twenty years during the currency 
of the debentures to be issued under 
thU by-law the sum of $850.04 for 
the purpose of paving the several an- 
nual instalments of principal and in- 
terest r 

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the whole rateable property of the 
town of Alexandria according to the 
last assessment roll is the sum of 
$451,890. 

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the existing debenture debt of the 
said Town exclusive of the sums se- 
cured under Local lmprovemen.t by- 
laws is the sum of $40,488.83. 

AND WHEREAS the debwiture 
debt of the said Town issued under 
local improvement by-laws and se- 
cured by local improvement assess- 
ments is the sum of $19,603.46. 

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun- 
cil of the Corporation of the Town 
of Alexandria enacts as follows 

1. That it shall and may be lawful 
for the Mayor and Treasurer of the 
said Town of Alexandria for the pur- 
pose aforesaid to borrow on the cre- 
dit of the Corporation of the Town 
of Alexandria the sum of nine thous- 

1920   265.04 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

280.95 
297.81 
315.68 
334.62 
354.71 

1926   375.97 
1927   398.53 
1928   422.46 
1929   447.79 
1930   474.67 
1931 ...... 503.15 
1932   533.32 
1933   565.34 
1934   599.24 
1935   635.21 . 
1936 ...... 67'3.32 
1937  - 713.-72 
1938   756.54 
1939    801.93 

585.00 
569.09 
552.23 
534.38- 
515.42. 
495.33 
474.07 
451.51 
427.58 
402.25 
375.37 
346.89 
316.72. 
284.70 
250.80 
214.83 
IW.12 
136.32 
93.50 

■ ^'S.ll 

850.04 
850.0( 
850.01 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 

$9750.00 $7250.80 ■ $17000.80 

6. That for the purpose of paying 
the said instalments of principal and 
interest as the same become due res- 
pectively, the said sum of $850.04 
shall be levied and collected in each 
year during the currency of the said 
debentures, on all the rateable pro- 
[lerty of the said Town of Alexan- 
dria, by a special rate or rates suffi- 
cient 'therefore ' over and’'above all 
other rat'fs and asse.ssments levied 
upon the said property and at the 
same time and in the same manner 
as other taxes are levied and collect- 
ed. - . 

7. That the votes of the duly quali- 
fled electors of the Town of Alexan- 
dria shall be taken on this by-law on 
jtfonday the second day of June A. 
D. 1919, commencing at the hour of 
nine o'clock in the forenoon and con- 
tinuing until five o’clock in the af- 
ternoon standard time at the follow- 
ing places, that is to say :— 

ST. JAMES WARD 
Polling subdivision Number One, at 

the house of Richard Ladouceur, 
South Side of Lochiel Street. Mr. 
Francis Trottier, Deputy Returning 
Officer and Mr. Isaie Bissonnette, 
Poll Clerk. 

ST. PAUL’S WARD 
Polling Su'ldivision Number Two, 

at the Fire Hall, Mr. A :gus Camer* 
on. Deputy Returning Officer and Mr. 
Edmund McGillivray, Poll Clerk. 

ST. GEORGE'S WARD 
Polling Subdivision Number Three, 

at the house of Mrs. J. H. Charle- 
bois, East Side 5f Main Street North 
Mr. T. J. Gormoly, Deputy Return- 
ing Officer and Mr. Angus McArthur, 
Poll Clerk. 

8. On Saturday, the thirty-first day 
of May. A. D. 1919 the Mayor of the 
said Town of Alexandria shall at- 
tend at the Council Chamber in the 
Town Hall in the Town of Alexan- 
dria, at the hours of-.eleveu o’clock 
in the forenoon to appoint persons to 
attend at the various polling sta- 
tions aforesaid and at the final sum- 
ming up of the votes by the Clerk 
on behalf of the persons interested In 
and desirous of promoting and op- 
posing the passing of this By-law 
respectively. 

9. That the Clerk of the Council of 
the said Town shall attend at his 
office in the Town Hall in the Town 
of Alexandria at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon of Wednesday the fourth day 
of .June 1919 to sum up the number 
of votes east for qnd against the 
said ByJaw. 

10. That this By-law shall come 
into force on the date of the final 
passing thereof. 

Passed First Reading the 5th day 
of May A. D. 1919. 

Passed vSecond Reading the 6th day 
of May A. D. 1919. 

Passed, signed and sealed In open 
Council, 17th day of June A.D. 1919. 

GEO. SIMON, Mayor. 
SAM MACDONELL, - Clerk. 

Notice of Promulgation of By-Law 

The above is a true copy of a by-law 2 

passed by the Municipal Council of | 
the Town of Alexandria on the ' 
Seventeenth day of June 1919. 

All persons are hereby required to 
t^ke notice that anyone desiroris of 
applying to have such by-law or any 
part thereof, quashed, must mrke 
his application for that purpose to 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, with- 
in three months after the first Pub- 
lication of t'his notice In the news- 
paper called the Alexandria News 
or he will be too late to be heard in 
that behalf. 

Dated at Alexandria this 18th. 
June 1919. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality of Alexan- 

dria. 

; HOT WEATHER VALUES !For Men, Women, Boys and Girls 
Are in evidence at 

I SIMON’S 
Annual Special Summer Sale 

Now Going On 
And continuing for 15 days more. 

To date it has been a phenomenal success. 

For Men and Boys 
^ Two piece suits, in plain greys, browns and stripes, the ■ 
“Keep-kool” suits for hot weather. 

Three piece suits in all the newest worsted and tweed \ ^ 
patterns and styles- < ► 

O 
Outing Shirts, Fine Shirts, Two Piece Underwear, i | 

Combinations, Work Straws, Summer Caps, Jerseys, Neck- 
ties, Socks, Boots and Shoes, etc- 

For Women and Girls 
Handsome silk also muslin dresses, dainty colorings, 

neatly made—just what is needed for this warm weather. 

New Wash Skirts - - Some of the smartest models ,of the 
season have jusi' ar-rived here—^Styles , are many—only . by 
seeing can you appreciate thern. ; . 

X Georgette,,and'Crepe de Chene Blousés,-• Dainty Cami- 
soles.- -Undécgàrhients made frorh fine fabrics. Hosiery, 
Gloves, New Ginghams, Voiles and Silks. ' ' 

I. SIMON 
j Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria. Ont. 

Ready for Haying ! 

Our stock is replete with Haying Tools of all descrip- 
tions at prices that will save you money over, any other 
store. 

Hay Carriers for W^od and Steel Track, Fork Ilope 
and Trip Line, Horse Forks, Grapples, Eope Hitches, 
Hay Forks, Scythes and Snaths. 

Carborundum Stones for Mower Knives. 

Black Diamond guaranteed Scythes. 

MACHINE REPAIRS 

We stock repairs for Massey-Harris, Deering and 
McCormick Machines, at fact y prices. Order by number. 

Castor Machine Oil is the best. We have it. 

Buy Bergers’ Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, at 


